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DIOCESE OF l’ETEJiDOliO.
. j i i rifj'i t YT)’ V STIirat!LE I Commlsilnn may be regarded aa ended 

journal presumes we have no great admit- In /. L .1A ^ today. We ate extremely glad to «ay

rrrisr::-. ssss
more numeroue every year. In 1867 nlng at the Mail ae one of those who about Commission, *‘lL^ lDeT,p ’ mber velatlom of criminal plot, when Mr. Par • ,hip o( pfoft»,or Lt Liberté, lately 
there were 9 937 • in 1877 there were Koiunh aggression for butine* purposes. than those of the Ttmta. A large n t ^ wQU,d hy croa, exam|Ded ; but when ,r,jved here from Keuelon Fall,.
15G87 • in 1885 there were 23 472 and M the Mall put on the cap it waa because of wi nesses J ? f workini: be comes into the witness box with his Xue bishop was deeply touched by tho
in 188G the numtor reached25 535 The “ fitted him : but Knoxonlan 1. Incapable for expense., and the coun.el ‘re working f „d ,t0 there 1, no lawyer ,eeet ,lnglcP o( lhe Children, and after
otirLmb!".™ twenty year, wm 328,- of u.lng auch slang a. that which he »°7 ^ r.pntatton and thaeana. ““ '^««croa. examina him at all. It 1. M a,, congratulated them and their teach ■
°'a‘ oftoeae 36 072 wire granted in Mall employ, in .peaking o him By the lor h* Mr. LoAwood wpadMly . «ac.l Irelaud.” „„ on their p,< liclency in vocal music,
Illinois wbiclT gran ta the most divorces way, the Globe call, attention to the fact firing'’>"*?„P"‘f°.L ^ina Sir Oh arl«   after which HI. Lordship wa, plea.ed to
of all the State». Ohio is next with 26,- tbit in the same issue in which our con- °' 0 ... * kylti r(KBtded 'so gratefully At the session of the Forgeries* Com- give a short sketch of the life of St.
367 ; then Indiana with 25,193 The temporary b- the L bana pgrt/that there *6 talk of mission Mr. Cuff*e, a reporter from Cork, Thomas, patron of schools, a id announced,
grounds of divorce are very rerioue, but ofX^ “rnal'a core.Ipon“ totroduclng a blU at\Ue future d.te-.t te.tlf.td that be bad made a atatement to a ho Ida, for the chill,eu.
desertion la the chief cause assigned. K*C5HD, one of tnat jonrnai . corrwpoBu unfixed-to throw open the Lord a policeman, who promised him that he At dinner the same day, Blibnp D.;wl

_______ 6 enta compUmenta the Mall that It la very pr^nt iMMta_io rerow open a .' ,d bo ’ ld beyond hk greatest ex- lng ontertalued Right Rev. Dr. 0 Connor,
On the 7 th lnatent a most enthusiastic highly appreciated y te mu. o L'nUad Ireland', last cartoon 1. entitled p éclations. Wltae.. declared that that the Biehop-elect of Petetboro ; the two 

meeting of) sympathizer, with the cause ,oclel>’   -all In the urn. boat ” It portray, atatement -.res absolutely (a ae.. TM. Vicar. GenerM, and fourteen of th. .entor
-I h.«. »......i-d -- » T*.d,.,».ud „ - j-» * »... ;m;. “î.rass-u.... «*.,

Ottawa. Many of the most distinguished cular at the door of St. Barnabas Church L and Balfour in one br>at with the to the policemen sensational, becauHa he to Ashburoham, and Bishop U Connor 
public men of the country were present (Anglican), Toronto, on Sundey evening ln,ormer forger, sneak, bigger, and knew it would take. He received £115 ,aw fur the tiret time the ground, pur-
and gave expresti jui of warmest admira- the 10.h Inst. The writer being aehatned blackmailer Plgott. The boat 1. “the from the Tunes. chased for the new hospital, the lir.utory
lion for the noble hand who are now on 0f hk nuns on snch a document porecl. » aau|. c fn the waters of popular Justice llannen repeatedly rebuked the of which Is already built. Buhop U Loa
the eve of achieving a victory which will merely slgmd lt “A Churchman.” He *b ’dleetac" aud ,hame, and it is just witness for contempt, and dually ordered nor expressed himself as well pleased with 
realize all the fondeet hopes and aspira state» that Rev. Mr Baldwin of Thames- et|[bj’ tbe breakers of “Exposure.” The his arrest. all the clergy he met, and with all the
lions of Iriihra >n the world over. The ville ,aye there ate 300 Jesuit ministers in boJt hTprepelhri by the oars of Treachery, Sir Henry dames, counsel for the Times, Improvements he witnessed since hi-lest
resolutions proposed by Mesura. Costlgan the Church of England. This will be newe c io|, blluk and Bulk. applied for an order for the examination vl.it to Peterhoro’.
and Curran, and the words spoken by to the Anglican Bishops who ordained Mt Macdonald, manager of the Times, of Mr. Parnell's private account with the most cordial welcome from prient, ana
them in their support, prove be- those clergymen, as well as to the Jesuits. bag beeu compelled to reetgn hie position. National Bauk. people when he comes to take possescion
yond question that In these gentlemen The nreclous sheet states that clerical vest | llW9 >,eeu made the Jonas to be thrown | Mr. Parnell gave assent to ruch an ex of his new see. 
the people of the Dominion possess 
representatives of whom they may well 
feel proud.
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Catholic Books and Uoruls in Australia
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Sir Henry James, counsel for the Times, 

applied for an order for the examination
___________ „____________ I Mr.' 'll scion al d]"m snTg er of the Times, I of Mr. Parnell’s private account with the
those e'ergymen, aa well as to the Jesuits. ba8 bceu compelled to resign hk position. National Bank.
The precious sheet states that clerical vest ye lia3 beeu made the Jonaa to be thrown 
mente like those worn by the Rltualkta OTetboard to avert the storm of indigna- amination. 
were not worn by Christ or His apostles. yon created by the forgery fiasco.
We wonder where he got bF information | - - - — ................
as to what garments the Apostlea
The Rev. R .bt Sinker, M A , Librarian I (Jlidstone ia growing old. “Hie age I» not I courae, . ,
of Trinity College, Cambridge, save in t0 be recgonej by years, for they have no outlay In getting witnesses to manufac-
Smith and Cheathem’i dictionary of Cbrla- - ... i — «. n—-n —a .....
tien Antiquities, “when we come to con- _________________
elder the nature of the secular dresa worn I speech (n the Hoaae.” He loosened hla I in the tilal of * will suit In lieriin on 
under the empire in the early times °f conar p,16htd up his sleeves, buttoned his the 12:h inat Ne’.hercllft, an Eoglleh
Christianity, we are met at once with a c)lt IÜUlld hie walet, and went at hie work hand-writing expert, caused a lematlon

He will receive a
The 22nd MontblyDrewIng will Uke place

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, ’89O LIVE STOCK.
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________ ht, Patrick’s day.
ru vteehcu u _____, I The shareholders of the Times are not Ur Sunday, the 17th inutaut, Ponliti-
Mr‘Michaël Davitt.Tu'the courae of a altogether pleased at finding their dlvb cal High Mass wa* celebrated by Hie 

talk said it was absurd to aay that Mr. denda much lesa than uaual. This la, of Lordship Bishop Hiwlmg, assisted by
’ ........................— 1 a consequence of the immense Fathers Dube and Cote aw deacon end

aubdeacon, Rev. Father Rudkins acting as 
assistant priest.

The bishop preached on the eubjact 
of the transfiguration of our Lord.

At the eight o’clock Mast* the 500 chi I
unnsnanuy, we are me,, **. vev» - , c,a^ rüUD^ m, waist, ana went at mswuta , esuu-w***»**. o.-------------  -------  - dren again Bang hymns, under tbe direr-
large amount of coincidence in the form ,th the air of a conqueror. He spoke by stating that he had proved some time tion ol their leader. The number of 
of the dresses, and In the names ” That ,n blttor T0lce than five yesrs ago, and sgj to Mr. Parnell that the Pig itt letters communicants at both Masses amounted 
is to say coincidence with the ecclesiastical ™eatlculated with bis arm*, legs, and head ! were forgeries. Ic over 500.
vestments. (Seeart. vestments.) But Mr. ,*n R fasbljn that indicated a reservoir of The Times’ Lmdon despatch lays hlr LBcruitx for the iixnkfit of tiik poor.
Win ton, of Toronto, verv pertinently says , teL9e Bhvslcal energy. He Is too young Charles Russell’s speech on behalf of the In the evening at Vesper» His l.ird-
in the Globe : Christ and His apostles did man , ct'for any talk of old age.” Parnellltes will be the most Important Bhip lectured in aid of the lumls of the
not weir “broadcloth cloaks, stand-up Messrs Cain and Rfcbard Chamberlain, address delivered this generation on the Ladiea’Sewing Society. Hia aubjvot w«e 
collars, white chokers and clerical Unionist membeta of Parliament, were Irish question. His friends say lt will -Bright Epochs in Irish History” The 
hats” of tbe modem Evangelical type. hooted at a iocal option meeting in Lon- take at least a week to deliver It. plate collection amounted to $75.
Another writer statea that the circular don which was attended liy a huge crowd. I A great attack was to be made on Chancellor McEvay on the same day 
was gotten up for the purpose of lnflu- Th ’ were obllged to leave the hall. Attorney-General Webster on Monday preached at Warkworth in the morning
enctng the Easter vestry elections which Tbe e|ect|on jn the Barnsiev division of night last, when a motion for general and lectured in Campbellford in the
will take place in a few weeks. “But," he Yorkshire to fill the vacancy in the House supply was expected to come before the evening.
adds, “the attempt will fail, as similar q( Cimmonl ceaMd by the retlremeut of House Father Cote, of Hamilton diocese, who
attempts have failed, and result only In Mr Kenny (Liberal) resulted In the re Mr. Frederick Greenwood, late editor ol ;a laying here at present, preached a 
exciting a healthy spirit of Inquiry among t -n of Lold Compton (Gladstonlin) who the St. James’ Gazette, hopes shortly to Tery instructive sermon in the cathedral 
Churchmen and others, who cannot fall r#calTtd u 032 T0..ee against 3,781 for his establish a new morning paper, the money on Sunday evening, the 10th mutant, on 
to experience a sense of intense disgust at ODpon,nt Mr Wentworth (Conservative) for which has been nearly found, lt will, the sunjeot ol “Venial Sin ” 
this iniquitous attempt to turn the anti- At 1 he last election Kenny received 5.426, of course, be Conservative, though not on The L«nt devotions are well attended 
Jesuit movement into an anti High. and ygentwolth “ 917. Large as the Lib party lines. It will be able, It w,!l b? I In a<lditi0n to the usual services it har
Church movement, and thus make capital ̂  ma;orlt. ia tbere (, , falling off of 57 anti American, It will be much occupied been announced that a special seimon
for a rapidly decreasing party ia the Church Totea In proving Mr. Gladstone to be Antichrist, be preached at Vespers every Sun-
of Eogland, who have, more than once, "Miefortunes never come singly.” A and It will be profoundly pessimistic.— day evening during the holy season of
displayed, ae In this Instance, 1 bigotry miee of nb3l auita (a to be brought against N. V. Herald’s special despatch. | Lent,
that is only exceeded by their incorrigible the Times, so little is the pity bestowed The London Standard blames Mr. Far-
Ignorance." It appears, however, that upon tbat j3utall for the humiliating ex- nell for not having sooner exposed the 
the Ritualists can play at the game of ”,e o{ ft| aisgr»ceful tactics. The first Times forgeries, thus saving “himself, the
calling their opponents Jesuits, as well as 0j tbe aer(ea bla been entered by Henry public and Faillament from trouble, 1 jj0 better lJ30k csn be placed lu a Catb
the Low Churchmen. At the Kingston (jampbell, M. P., Private Secretary to Mr. anxiety and suepenae.” This Is a noble 0nc ftm| y than a bound volume nf that
communion service on the 12 th Inst, for patneu an J the trial will probably take dodge by which to cover up the iniquity excellent Catholic weekly, the Avk Maria,
the success of the Bishop of Lincoln In the jaoe jn’ May. The suit Is founded partly of the Times, the Government, ana the I pUbi|ahed at Notre Dame, Indiana 
prosecution now going on, tbe Rector of Qn tbe openingi apeech by Attorney Gen- Irish Protestant League, all of whom con- I Iepiete with Instructive and Interesting 
All Saints, Rev. Mr. Prime, said that the Maj Webeter in the cue of O’Donnell v. spired to destroy the character of the artlclee on Catholic faith and practice, ae 
conduct of the Church Association which Walter and partly on a leading editorial representatives of a whole nation by the we|j aa the choicest Catholic tales, all ol
is pressing the trial is "Jeeulticsl.” The Tbe* Times of July 7th last. testimony of a perjured ru Ilian "hose I wbich are calculated to he of much benefit
term Jetult, used by fanatics as a weapon character they knew. Mr. l’arnell did the b0 tba reBjetl
for abuse, seems to be quite a boomerang MR pakhrll'S evidence. wise thing to give them full opportunity Thk Little Bock of Superiors, by the 

In one of the Ottawa yfhen Mr. Parnell was called by hie to hang themselves on the Aman’s gibbet Author of "Golden Sands,” translated 
were also asked to be | . . td nce before the Com- of their own building. ,. from the ninth French edition hv Miss

counsel g , . , The friends of Irish liberty have seldom KUa McMahon. New Fork: B*nzlgei
mission, he eotered the witness box cool I eoeived % mote at,iking evidence of Bf0, p,|ce 75,.

The ht. Patrick’s Cross. I and unmoved, and without any trace of iympathy than waa given last week by a The History of Confession, or, the
-------  exultation. He was the only person In German American, Mr. Yuengllng, of I Dngma 0f Confession vindicated from the

CommûeeznôreaP’ ; me up B the ,oom who was not excited. One of New York, in a letter to the Parliament aUaeka of heretic» and in ft lels. Translated
And let the sunshine touch my bed and the peeudo/ac simile letters, was handed to ary Fund A«°oclalion, enclosing a *ub I from the French of Rev. Ambroise Gull-

Stream upon tne floor. him and the following conversation en- scriptlon of $100. Mr. Yuengllng wrote . lfi| by Louis de Golehriand, U. D., Bishop
Drawe»e?» ra,e-U lurther yet-let enter ™ B “1 have closely watched the progress of o( Burlington, Vt. New York : Bonz ger

Andtma‘r,P.euicr.1D4ky.CheerfUl' ChlW'f°r "fa that you, signaturei” Stolen oTcumnt Bro’’ PtlCe _____________

0DCer,,!^dlt we'eome-’t,. the,a.t ,or J ‘o(“.“etter in th. hand- THE ONTARIO LIFE ASSOUAN' E
!‘d adopted from the Atlantic to | CO.

God, l’v seen my ehare of years ; but 4 }l r° v. ,__j__ u. „ nt \Tw iTonw the Pact tic. and lnaimuch ae IMyhMngrowaCwiimand8youthful,andœy L,MnnhelT your secretary ? ’ am neither English no, Iriah, I 1 This company has now taken plaça lu

thoughts are far away. | ,™P?a p’J-, ' may he permitUd to claim lmpartulity in the f,ont rs’nk sm0Dgrt the safest lustitu-
You know my old brown chest, asthore ; go | „n|d write any auch letter ?” my view of a purely Anglo -Irish question „ 0( the kind in the country.
And IZ MlS^2in, in the furthest “Inev^wro” any snch letter.” ... A. a matte, „t .’Economy,” “Equity,” ahd“Stabllity,”

.. ____, . corner hid- j , I “O, did you ever authorize any inch nesses produced by the limes there nas 1 afe certalBly excellent watchwords for a
Now that King Milan has vacated the A nui© colored pasteboard cross ; His faded, . .. . be written Vf not been one single gentleman admissible I comp6Dy to whose fair and honorable

throne of Servla, no one has a friendly And ,^lIa “nd.arer far than lftwere *q nevet authorized any such letter to to good society, while aa a mtUnolhl' deallpg and high financial standing the
word to aay for him. He la described as toiid gold. be written. I never heard of any snch tory I am not lw“e t^.®h a widows and orphans look In the hour of
the moat profligate and bebanched of Long years ago I carried ltacroaa the rolling i„tter till I saw lt published in the pixb.fc impeachments can J J their bereavement for that aubatantlalBSraBMa«ï«rî “fias.——- -rr-Hki——** - -

.Lr-ç e s.,
tragic awaits himself as the end of his win follow, too. The Tribune says: “Letter by letter last of office, sMretly a g upon ^ a good and safe company
dissolute career. Bat the schismatic.l And th,„ j twined around it, child, what Sir Charles Russell took the witness con.plr.cy ln which In which toluus. It. assets are now
Church of Servla cuts the most deplor- wnat yon can’t understand- through the same process of cucumstan- ment figures as the catsp nearly a million and a half, while Its net
able fisure of all in the whole array of Old memories^oft other days, of youth and CXprees contradiction, till all the paper —Boston Pilot. ca^h surplus for the year ending Dw. 3lit,
îbcnmstlnceV That Church, which Aa a^Yn'd'^ered rose-leaves speak of ^ftha^bore Mr. P.rn.lP. name had M*». WUBm O’Brien1888, w«, over all liabilities, $90,337.

asi i”» s&a- - - sraSSS: «.»?:■' ' “ atasrarts£
Cbîtigi or*°BUb* Bat thi » Ht’- with m, ’’’“'.tUmpt .u m.de b, th. Time,' HwTlB«'b.f“i I “r,"n1' Oibbon'-

natural result of the system of National cross and ribbon green- „ counsel to cross examine him, though it nouncsd that the ca_e :fo , Baltimore, on Suudav last, I-eh. 3,
Churches The Servian Church did no God and country bound tcgetber-I waB had been confidently asserted that he the Commission, la finished. preached this afternoon to the i*2S prison
more for King Milan than a Church prouder than a .,ueen „„„ „n would not dare to enter th. witnea. box, Mr. O’Connor’. blR regarding the treat- ^,a ,n tho Maryland Penitentiary, lie
nearer to us did three hundred y.ars ago Howllghtjand gay my spirits, as we children ^ oJ ,he CIOea e„mln.tlon. ment of podites H;on8" ,J“ beon r0' based hi. sermon on the .tory of tho storm
fur the equally profligate and tyrannical To aeax mr mur-ieaved shamrocks, while Tho Dally News says, in summing np the jected by a vote of 2. ■ ■ • • on the lake. 1 ne Cardinal besought the
1-fenrv VIII The sanctity of marriage i he dew wa» soarailug stul I . result : “The Times tried to deetroy Par- A magnificent deiuonstratl a ■< P t.rltouers to hi rheitful and make thewin be upheld only by the" Church uil- Wb.l^he^acX^^ng hUwe.come, the teeult .^ihe 1 hM the ?rlmca. on the 13 h ind. '“^James’lia , L -- beet ,,f th,-lr sltu.-ion They could make
versai which acknowledges one head And violate were nodding irom each oezy Nev ,in ahall aPy mall who respecte don, in honor of Mr Parnell, and t n pHlit , f their tune, if they eo dsslred, ao
throughout the world, a head divinely hiding place. blmeelf read its base accusations without to hi. speech. Mr.' J P'that when the time c ,me for their release
appointed. Tuat Church can be no other My utile cross ! around you, oh! how many a smile of languid disgust. The Times it andmany Pr°“'n“I1‘Mpa,’l ,heT ««uld become honest members of
than the One Holy Catholic and Aposto mem’ne. cling ! representative of lhe English press. Parliament were present. Mr. tarneii Bonety_ **I was In prison myself for elx
lie Church in c^munion with the §e. of °.d W. doCt hesitate to say tha^t no other "‘V^ml^let 'hU o .n a^^ years,” said the Cardinal “They called

P®,„ Come Pin Ithn my .boulder,child;I'll forget EngHab papet would have been capable made It Impossible for him to speaK lor ,t a C0uege| •;)„ true, but the discipline
my age and pain- nf emranlne in the abominable trallic several minutes. was as rigid as that which governs yon

F°r m'ce'gâm! ’ which has led the Times to snch abysmal Five thousand citizen, of PhUadel^phiia now And whatever I have learned ol
dentha of Infamy.” met In the Academy of Mnaicon the 13.h theoiogy, history and other matters, I

The Telegraph's comments on the result Inst, to express confidence in Mr. Parnell. attTibute to the work of those six years.” 
will show that the opinion of the Coiner. u“Ter“or.ij“''®,,hpBteîîa*pei, d Mrs The New York Sun says that the Oath- 
vativee 1.no less decisive. Th.Telegraph “"kh the” greatest ^“L^^"2^0;0'000 the UnUed

“To all Intente and purposes the Parnell enthusiasm.

At 2 o’clock p. m.
•50,000.

•5,000.
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One Kent E»«»Se worih •
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Real Estate worth......*6.000.00 6 0T0.ro
i ,1 ......... 1,000.00 1,000 00
i „ ......... 600 0U 2,000.00

wore.
It ib now said that should Ritualism 

be defeated in the peraon of the Bishop 
of Lincoln, in the tiial now pending 
before the Archbishop of Canterbury 
immediate steps will be taken to enforce 
the rubric of the Church of Eogland 
which orders that the Athanaeian Creed 
ahall be read by the minister at morning 
service at least five times during the 

The Broad Churchmen detest the

effect on hlm. I never saw anything tore a case against Mr. Parnell, and after 
more remarkable in my life than hla last all what a fivco lt ha. turned out to be !

- - ' his I in the trial of a will suit in Berlin on
neeep 
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Drawln 
every mo_
Offices: 18 Bt. James street, Montreal
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. $60,000.00
their

nmlsslon 01 iup* c 
not pnbllshed unless

on* the’Third Wednesday of

andj to5j,
year.
Athanasian Creed and tbe London Spec
tator eays : “With ritual forbidden, and 
the reading of the Athanasian Creed 
strictly enforced, the Church of Eogland 
would no longer be comprehensive ; and 
when it ceases to be comprehensive, it 
would not much longer remain eetab 
lished.”m I.r.FEHVBK. Secretary. 

i! «.reel. Montreal, Can.

The Amherstburg Vintage toy.
BURK & SULLIVAN,

The Obanormen are decidedly of 
opinion that the Dominion will go en
tirely to ruin unless they be allowed to 
manage not only all matters of general 
importance but even the local affaire of 
each Province. Hence, J. L Hughes of 
Toronto, his brother Sam of Lindsay, 
and a host of others of tbe same stripe 
are busy getting tbe Lodges to pass reso 
lutions to lhe effect that Quebec has no 
business to manage its own educational 
matters. But the cream of the joke is 
that in their own Province of Ontario, 
Orange management of Legislative 
matters is so little thought of that their 

Ontario does not entrust a single 
Orangeman with a voice in the Govern 
ment of the Province.

Mfliinfavturers of
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NEW SPRING PANTING3 

NEW SPRING SUITINGS 
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HfDER It Is

Considerable excitement has arisen 
in Kingston over the announcement that 
In All Saints' Church there would be a 
special communion service and lntercerslon 
on behalf of the Bishop of Lincoln who Is 
accused of Ritualistic practices. The 
service was held on Monday, 11th Inst., on 
which day the trial before the Archbishop 
of Canterbury was resumed. Prayers were 
offered that the Bishop’s cause may be up
held against his persecutors, and peace 
may be cetabllehed to the greater glory of 
God and the vindication of liberty in the 
Church of Eogland. All Sainte* Chnrch is 
noted for being highly Rltualtetlc. Bishop 
King’s supporters maintain that the 
Blshop’a practicee are In complete accord 
with the Chnrch lltntgy. Ae there are 
ninety-two blehopa Vice Présidente of the 
Church Union which Is favorable to the 
propagation of Ritualistic practice! it 
will be eeen tnat the Bishop is not without 
strong support in the Church : .£17,000 
have been subscribed towerds his defence.

itely Pure.
m. sa «narre, ol punty, nrtwju noi 
inomit*! th*p lhe ordinary k nie, 
npetitlon with thenoltltndeof low 
rphoaphat* powder* Bold only In•OWT.BB OO. lot Well «Itstl

I

pethick & McDonald, Id their hand*, 
churches prayers 
offered for Bishop King’s success.

I
First Door North of the City Hall.
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Hop Blossoms,
Helen and Flore 
Tullan Mendoza,
Lamp of the Sanctuary,
Life of Brother Martin,
Little Flower Basket,
Marie or the Fisherman’s Daughter, 
Memoirs of a Guardian Angel,
Mary’s Rosary,
Riches and Poverty,
Hose Bash,
Short Treatise on the Cross,
Htetue of Bt. George,
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The Shepherd’s Chlldreu.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

w. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, L°ndopi 

Has always In stock a large a^o^ment ol 
every style of Carriages fTn!!
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but fl 
work turned out. Prices always m
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Plumbers, Eas and Steam fitters
We are not aware that it is necessary 

that we should agree with all the opinions 
of a writer on all points before being 
allowed to quote him on one. But the 
Mail of the 11th Inst, takes us to task for 
presuming to quote "Knoxonlan of the 
Canada Presbyterian, Inasmuch aa that

i. Bit NT. PLATE ifT i The weight of years may bend me, but my
May God be wIthUthegood oil land and bless 

her honored day !
And round the cross

t ï,^é0boreethe.hba™ê‘;. she may .hare 
the triumph yet!

Wi m KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov»

^Kuimstes^urnisb'ed on application.
Telephone No. 638.
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MARCH 88, 1widowed heart by a proposal bow, when 
bar husband is in his cold grass 1 Tins 
Carmody, do not so disrespect my years 
an’ my gray hairs." He touched bis side- 
locks wnh melodramatic gesture.

"TtsUher an’ ages 1 it isn't whin her hus
band was alire ihst you’d be poppin' the 
question to her ?” broke in Tighe.

‘‘No, Mr. Carmody," with a tragic 
action of bis arms, ‘ nor shall I now dis
turb the beautiful serenity of her wid
owed feelings by sucb an oiler. I honor 
your mother,”—placing his hand on his 
heart—“and 1 will leare her to repose 
her lore in the cold g rare of her 
lamented husband.”

He sat down, wiping his face.
“Well,” said Tighe, ‘‘we’ll not moind 

about Must little mather for the present. 
I want your help wid this ; you tuk in a 
while ago, all that I tould you 
letther I med the quarthermasther write 
to one Widdy Moore 7”

Corny nodded his head.
‘‘Well, I want you now lo write an 

answer as if it kem from the Widdy 
Moore—that's what brought me here 
this momin’ ; he expected an answer 
last night, but I tould him that the widdy 
wasn't in, but that I left the letther, an’ 
also how I left woid that I'd go either 
an answer this momin’. Do you see, 
now, Corny, he's a soit soort o’ fellow 
that it’s not hard to get round at all, 
an' if 1 can slbring him for a while wid 
someihing loike this, I may be able to 
turn him to account. 1 got out o’ him 
last night the perticler part of the jail 
where Mr. O'Dcnoghue is, an’ how his 
thnal is likely to come cfl afore a great 
while. Sure it’s your business to be 
wrilin’ W ithers an the loike,”—glancing 
at the littered table.

“It uied lo be, Tighe, it used to be, 
afore people got to have the book laroin’ 
themsolvi s; but now, since they’ve 
spiled us with their national schools, and 
their other divil’s improvements, the 

much poor Corny gets to do. Once 
in a while I’ve a love-lmther to write, or 
an offer of marriage, or tbe like, where 
big words are a wantin’, but it’» not 
olten ; times are not wbat they used to 
be and the old man signed touch
ingly.

“Head this,” said Tighe, proffering the 
letter which he had induced the simple 
quartermaster to write to the Widow 
Moore.

“That’s a tine employment of words,” 
said Corny, when he bad read the missive 
slowly and aloud. Then he turned to 
the superscription, reading that with the 
same attentive leisure,

“And how did you come to know this 
Mistress Moore?” he asked.

“The divil a bit o’ me knew her at all 
till 1 heerd the omadhaun of a quartber- 
maether make mintion o’ her, thin I 
med a bould guess at the rest. Sez I to 
nresel’, whin 1 eyed him for a while, an’ 
saw the hesitatin’ way he was in about 
the writin’—sfz I to mesel’, ’you’re in 
love ;’ an’ failb,_ Corny, whin a fellow’s in 
love there’s not much to be got out o’ 
bim be tbe way o’ rayson or common 
sinse,”

Corny nodded an earnest assent.
“I found that out be the masther him- 

sel’,” continued Tighe, “for he wouldn’t 
be led, nor dhrove, bekaise o’hie love for 
a party girrei, till he got himeel’into tbe 
eebrape he’s in now. Well, that’s neither 
here nor there, but, as I was Bayin’, I 
approached the eubjict o’ this tormmtin’ 
widdy—”

“Spake respectful, me boy, of the 
widows,” interrupted Mr. O’Toole, "your 
mother, the honored Mrs, Carmody, is 
one.”

Tighe elided a laugh and proceeded :
“I approached the subject in the way 

I tould you, an’ to me own wondher I 
med the right hit entoirely. But I wasn’t 
ffidout makin’ sly inquiries, an’ I found 
out that this Mis threes Moore is a young 
gay, dashin’ widdy that sets half o’ thé 
officers be the ears wid love o' her ; sure 
tbat was playin’ into me hands com 
plately, an’ if I can kape up the game 
long enough to help me to get eeein’ the 
masther, I'll be very thankful.”

“1 see,” answered Corny ; “well we will 
bave to be very careful with the answer, 
Tighe ; it wouldn’t do to be putting an 
offer ol marriage in it.”

"Not at all ; cure that would be the 
decidin' part, an* I must kape her away 
from that for a while. No, tell him in a 
delicate way o’ the great and sudden 
diversion his letther gev her ; an’ how 
Bhe’d loike him to be very saycret about 
the matther for the prisent, an’ that he 
mustn’t moind il she gives bim could 
looks, for it will be only lor a while, an’ 
that her heart is burnin' wid thoughts o’ 
him all the loime ; an’ oh, Corny !_be 
gorra 1 was forgittin’—tell him tbat she 
doesn’t want him to be makin’ delusions 
to the ietthers in her prieence, an’—”

“You mean allusions, Mr. Carmody,” 
interrupted Mr. O’Toole, pompously.

“You are right, Corny ; what wid the 
newildberments o’ the toimes the hook 
iarnin’ is gone clane out o’ me head.
VV ell, she doesn’t want him to be makin’ 
allusions to the Ietthers in her prisence 
—she wants him to be spaebleas, for 
laith if be don’t I’ll he discovered, an’ 
tverything will be spiled. Now, will you 
do that, Corny I” ’

“I will,” said the little man, drawing 
the writing materials to him.

"Put big words in it, Corny ; there’s 
nothin’ loike thim for touchin’ the 
heart,"

Mr. O'Toole wrote with all diligence, 
and Eoon produced :

“Dearest Mr. Gab held When the 
sentiments of the female heart are 
touched, the tongue finds it troublesome

A Bit if Barbie. Till then, believe me as undivided and 
undividable as yourself. thought of all this, could hardly restrain 

an outward chuckle, but at that momeot 
Captain Crawford entered the room with 
another officer ; it required but one look 
lor Tighe to recognize in him the same 
who had conducted the arrest of Carroll 
O'Donoghut—Captain Dennier. He waa 
not afraid of recognition by the captain, 
being confident that the latter had ob
tained but passing glances of him on the 
night of Carroll’s arrest, and he felt that 
his present drees would prove an effect- 
ual disguise ; but, in order to be respect 
ful, be passed to an inner room, where 
he feigned to be very busy. Never, 
however, were his wits so keen. He 
managed adroitly to leare the door 
between the apartments carelessly ajar, 
and to cauie hii duties to take him 
frequently to the spot. Captain Craw, 
ford was evidently heedleie of Tighe’a 
vicinity, for he continued a conversation 
with Dennier

■mile from Captain Dennier, returned 
to the room he had left. He could hear, 
even while he pretended lo be noiaily en
gaged, Captain Crawford detailing in 
in moat ludicroua fashion the circum
stances of his first meeting with Tighe 
and Shaun ; but although the captain’s 
own laugh rung out with infectious mer
riment, it seemed to produce little of 
the same effect on hie companion ; grave, 
silent, tbe latter’e thoughte eppeered to 
be far, end unpleesantly away.

“Egad, Dennier !” broke from Captain 
Crawford at last, “you are a changed 
man since you ceme to irelend, 
my honor, I shall begin to surmise tbat 
you are really contemplating going over 
to the Iriih.”

Captain Dennier smiled, but he did 
not reply, as if he deemed the remark 
two trifling to deserve an answer.

“Come, old fellow,” you were wont to 
give me your confidence ; confide in me 
now, and tell me the trouble.”

Toe earnestness, the attention in the 
tone eeemtd to rouse end to touch the 
young cnicer. He replied with unwonted 
spirit ;

“On my soul, Harry, I wish I could 
tell you ; I cannot even explain it to 
myself; it is a nameless something 
which bus seemed to press upon my 
spirits from the moment that 1 set foot 
in Ireland. It may be Lord Hcathcote’e 
manner to me naa increased it. You 
know, owing to my absence in India, I 
did not see him for a long time ; 
my return, however, our interviews have 
been somewhat frequent, and the close 
of every meeting is only to leave 

diicouraged, more unhappy, 
perplexed with myself than I 
before.”

“And yet,” replied Crawford, "you 
have been the envy ol half the tilled 
young fellows in London, because of that 
very interest which Loro Heathcote has 
always taken in you. You have told me 
repeatedly that you owe everything to 
him.”

“I do ; the claims of no common grati 
tude bind me to him. Of my birth and 
early history I know nothing save that I 
have been told how both

LONGEVITY.CLINTON SCOLLARD.
The Widow Moore.”

Their IITbla bit of polishei marble—this—
Wan found where Athene proudly rears 

lie temple crowned Acropolis 
Mo boar with years.

In antique times some sculptor'* hand. 
Deft turning, carved It Hue and small,

A part of bate, or column grand,
Or capital.

“Give us yer fist, Corny !” said Tighe 
in the exuberance of his del'ght ; and 
he shook that useful member of Mr. 
0 Toole’s body till the latter gentleman 
was fain to beg bim to desist.

satisfactory,” said Corny, trying 
to assume an indifference to the praise 
of his young friend, but inwardly glowing 
with pleasure ; for if there was one 
weakness which Mr. O Toole possessed, 
apart from the Widow Carmody, it was 
hie ambition to gain lame as an elegant 
letter-writer.

"An’ you tuk partiolar pains to make 
the han’writin’ small, I see,” said Tighe, 
examining the superscription, when et 
length the letter was addressed, sealed, 
and given into hie possession. “It takes 
you, Corny, an’ begorra it always tuk 
you to do wbat you set yer moind to. 
I’m only eurpieed at one thing, how you 
iver missed me mother.” There was a 
roguish twinkle in Tighe a Vobr’s eyes, 
but simple, credulous Corny did not per
ceive it, and he answered :

“I didn’t ask her in time, my boy ; I 
procrastinated.”

“That was bad, Corny ; but kape up 
yer heart ; mebbe, if things turns out 
well, I’ll be able mesel’ to put in a good 
word for you.”

Mr. O'Toole drew himself up, and 
folded hie arms on bis sweling breast.

“Mr. Carmody, I have already ex
pressed to you my feelings on that ten
der and delicate subject ; respect them, 
sir, and do not force me to disturb tne 
emotions of your mother’s widowed 
heart, so long buried in the grave of her 
lamented husband.”

“Faith it’s the could place you want 
her heart to be in,” muttered Tighe, but 
in too low a voice for Corny to hear. 
The latter gentleman maintained his 
lofty attitude, proudly assuring himself 
that his countenance was ex

Scientific men see no reason why the 
•pan of human life may not be extended 
to a round hundred years from the 
present limit of seventy to eighty years,

From Adam’s time to that of Methu
selah and Noah, men are recorded as 
attaining to well nigh the age of 1 out) 
years. The Psalmist David, however 
says: “The days of our age are three" 
•core years and ten ; and though men 
be so strong that they come to fourscore 
years, yet is their strength then but 
labor and sorrow ; so soon passeth it 
away, and we ere gone.”

This wide margin of longevity, to
gether with proper observance of mental, 
moral and physical laws, leads investi- 
gators to believe it is possible tbat 
human life might be made to increase 
in length of days to a lull century at 
least.

Moderation and regularity in eating, 
drinking and sleeping are conducive to 
longevity, and those who observe pro
per habits and use pure and efficacious 
remedies when sick, may accomplish 
immense labor with no apparent injury 
to themselves and without foreshorten
ing their lives.

Hon. H. H. Warner, President of the 
Rochester, N. Y., Chamber of Com- 
merce, and manufacturer of the cele- 
braied Warner’s Safe Cure, has devoted 
much time and reasearcb to this subject 
of longevity, and baa arrived at tbe satis 
factory conclusion that life
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CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
about the

CHAPTER X1IL
THl WIDOW S REPLY.

In a small, dingy back room, situated 
in tbe poorest quarter of Tralee, a queer, 
crabbed little mao eat smoking ; the 
dudheen was well blackened, and the putts 
arose from it in so precise and systematic 
a manner that they seemed to be follow 
ing some plan in the smoke r’a mind. A 
small, old fashioned table, littered with 
writing materiels, was before him, and 
about the room waa scattered a fantastical 
medley ol furniture, the arrangement of 
which was marked by the disorder and 
want of cleanliness which told of the 
utter absence ol a woman’s band, The 
occupant himself was in little better 
condition ; from his half-soiled linen, 
profusely visible above his waist coat, to 
the dusty shoes worn into large ar.d un. 
gainly shape by numerous excrescences 
on his feet, be had the same musty, 
neglected look as his grim bachelor 
apartment. His face, indented with 
wrinkles, and brown with freckles, could 
not boast of an even feature, and his 
little, round, bald head was ornamented 
at the sides with tufts of gray hair tor
tured into the semblance ol a curl.

suddenly interrupted 
his cogitations ; he seemed to be ’ 
hurry to admit bis visitor, for he drew 
another whiff from his pipe, and then 
took it slowly out of his mouth, as if he 
regretted being obliged to part with it 
for even a short time. The knock was 
repeated, and the visitor, apparently 
impatient, attempted to admit nimself; 
but the door was locked.

"Ah !” said the queer occupant of the 
room, with a grunt of satisfaction ; "foiled 
that time ; don’t be so hasty, my friend, 
whoever you are, to get into a gentle
man’s apartment.”

By this time he had laid his pipe care 
fully down, and shaking himself out of 
his chair, he proceeded leisurely to the 
door. The knock was again repeated ; 
still the grim little man did not hasten 
his movements ; he had a key to turn, 
ond a. holt to ahoot back, and a spike to 
•ake oui, ard by the time that all these 
preparations were completed, and the 
foor stood fairly open, the visitor’s im 
patience bad not decreased.

"May I never be drowned in a mud 
pool, hut it's Tighe Vohr !” burst from 
' he strange little man, startled out of his 
wonted phlegmatic manner by his 
delighted astonishment. It was Tighe a 
Vohr, but in such a costume that, as he 
himselt had expressed it, hardly his own 
mother would know him—knee-breeches, 
body coat, white vest, a spotless choker, 
and surmounting his mass ol short, brown 
curls, his own, old, worn hat, presenting 
a most ludicrous contrast to the rest ol 
his dress.

“Where did you come from ? ’ pursued 
the little man, “and what are you doing 
;n such a dress as that?”—shaking both 
Tighe’r hands vigorously, and drawing 
him into the room, forgetting in hie eager 
delight to close the door. But Tighe had 
no desire to be stared at by the prying 
eyes of other dwellers in the house who 
might happen to pass, and as soon as he 
had extricated himself from the friendly 
grasp, he closed and locked the door.

“You may well ask,” he replied, re
aming to the little man, "how I kem to 
nave such a dressas this, bad luck to it '
-t has me bothered tbat I can’t thick a 
stln sight thought,"—ruefully surveying 
himselt back and front. “But sit down 
Horny, an’ I’ll tell you all about it ; it’s a 
on g an’ a divartin’ story.”

Corny obeyed, forgetting, in his inter- 
-at, to resume his pipe, and Tighe seated 
himseli near. In his own ludicrous, and 
yet sometimes pathetic manner, he told 
ho tale ol his trip to Australia, and the 

subsequent events.
are you here, now, servant to an 

English officer ? bedad it’s the quare 
ibiDgs you turn your hand to, Tighe.”

‘ Vis,” answeren Tighe ; “an1 there’s 
oo knowin’ what I’ll do next, do you 
understand, Corny Î I'll do any 
-hing that’.! help the masther.”

“I do, Tighe, an’ them are the senti 
mentB l admire ; you are your mother’s 
own sou, Timothy Carn-.ody, or. in the 
Irish of it, Tighe a Vohr.”

• Do you see now,” pursued Tighe, 
drawing his chair closer to that of his 
listener, “I’ll make mesel’ a favorite in 
the barracks there ; not ooe of thim sus
pects me intentions ; Captain Crawford 
tuk the greatest likin’ to me intoirely 
-la’ between one an' the other o’ thim’ 
xeepm’ mo eyes an’ me ear open, mebbe 
III ketch many a bit o’ information 
that II be for the mssther’a bine tit. An’
- hat’s what brought me here this momin’,
—lo have you help mo. I was mortally 
-ifeerd 1 wouldn't find you,—that you'd 
be gone out of the ould place, or that 
somethin’ happened you, or the like, 
icein it a so long since I laid eyes on 
vou ”

“No, Tighe, I'm wedded to my sur 
roundings. On the day that your mother 
married Timothy Csrmody, I sed to me 
sel’, ‘henceforth, Corny O’Toole, let your 
heart be dead to the natural affections 
let the things of nature be your wife and 
children, and make no changes—stay in 
the one spot, and let time reconcile you 
to the fact that if you had been before- 
hand with Timothy Carmody, it is Mrs 
O’Toole your mother would be, Tighe 
a»d ïou>l?Q'i would be my son, Timothy

In the excess of his feelings he leaned 
across and wrung Tighe's hand.

“An’ why didn’t you ax her since 
Corny ? she’s a widdy this many a year 
an’ be me sowl, I don’t thick she’s refuse 
you.”

The little man arose.
“Is it desecrate the ashes of her

which seemed to have 
been commenced before their entrance.

he ,aid> speaking warmly, 
Lord Heathcote must surely give credit 

to you for this success ; you certainly 
have been quick and clever about it.”

Captain Dennier did not reply : he 
seemed absorbed in gloomy thought.

“What are to be the next moves?” 
pursued the speaker, looking somewhat 
anxiously into the face of bis friend.

Captain Dennier replied in a low 
voice, but not too low for Tighe’s over- 
sharpened hearing :

“Lord Heathcote's arrival here is ex- 
pected daily, and this Mortimer Cirter, 
the same who has been supplying in
formation to the government for some 
time past, is here, waiting to deliver to 
hie lordship a valuable paper, a paper 
which he has told me criminates not 
only this unfortunate prisoner, O’Don 
ogbue, but which contains the most 
conclusive evidence against the unhappy 
wretches who were arrested the other 
day at that attack on the barracks,”

That piece of information worked 
strangely on the eagerly listening Tighe. 
His lace lengthened itself, and dis eyes 
grew in size till they threatened to burst 
from their sockets,

“Be me sowl,” he said mentally, “that’s 
ould Morty Carther be manes.” .

“Then,” continued the speaker, “the 
prisoner will stand bis trial.”

There was a touch of sadness in tbe 
last tones that struck unpleasantly on 
the ear of Captain Crawford, Striking 
his hand on his knee, he said in his 
hearty way :

“Upon my honor, Walter, if I didn’t 
know you as I do, I would say that you 
sympathized with those Fenian 
drels.”

“No,” was the reply, “I love England 
too well to sympathize with any rebellion 
against her, but I cannot help feeling for 
the spirit which through all oppression is 
still déliant. My heart quivers at the 
tights of distress I meet so often, and 
I Lave found so much that is noble and 
kindly in the Irish character that I find 
myself often pitying where previously I 
was wont to condemn.”

“By Jove !” laughed the surprised, 
and yet amused, Captain Crawford, “we 
shall have you transferring your allegi 
ance, and commanding a Fenian raid 
before long ; what will my sister Helen 
say to that, I wonder—you were her 
model, you know. Oh, don’t color so, 
Walter ; it will be all right one day, I 
suppose ; only one of her last counsels 
to me was to make you my study. I 
wonder if ahe would approve ol my 
imitating your conversion to the side of 
the Itish, and Feminism to boot. Per
haps you would even emulate that 
daring scoundrel, Captain O'Connor ; 
they say he is marvelous in the matter 
of disguises, and report baa it that he 
has been in the very heart of a 
surrounded district, enrolling for this
d;----- d Irish Republic, and perfecting
his plans under the very eyes ol the 
government officers.”

“I admire his gallantry and his fealty 
to his cause,” replied Dennier with 
sparkling eyes ; “thus far he has shown 
wonderful skill and courage, and doubt 
less, if hie last bold movement had not 
been checked, it would have brought 
more serious results to England than the 
scare it gave her.”

“Scare I” repeated Crawford, throw, 
ing himself back in the chair he bad 
taken, and laughing loud and heartily, 
“why- the way those wires worked send 
ing alarm messages to headquarters, and 
the manner in which the
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longed by rational aud natural meats. 
Thousands ol persons are living to-day 
—enjoying tbe blessing ol perfect health 
and vigor—woo will testily to the almost 
msg eal efficacy ol Warner’s Safe Cure 
in restoring them to physical potency 
and to the normal typo of constitution, 
alter they tad almost given up hope of 
life.
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more more

was

eorra
After middle age, many begin to lose 

their wonted vigor of body, and there
upon give way to inertness and useless 
repining. Yet all such have within 
reach that which both

pressing at 
once noble scorn and heroic resignation, 
whereas his yellow, wrinkled face was 
pursed up into a look so ludicrously 
affected that Tighe had to hasten his 
adieu lest he should laugh in the little 
man’s lace.

A bold knock
in no

renews youth 
and contributes to to the prolongation 
of life. Warner’s marvelous Safe Cures 
are in every drug store, and are now re
garded aa standard specifics throughout 
the civilized world.

The strong desire to attain old

my parents 
died before I was well ushered into the 
world, and that happening to reside on 
his lordship’s estate, and having been 
brought to his notice by some service 
rendered to him by my father, he took 
singular compassion upon me, 
claimed orphan, found a nurse for me, 
caused me to bo educated, and I know 
tbat he has procured for me all the 
appointments I have ever held. Thus 
you see how much his interests ought to 
be mine ; and they are. I have striven 
to show by my conduct In every particu- 
lar that his kindness was not misplaced, 
that the boy for whom he so nobly pro
vided was not an entirely unworthy 
recipient of fais bounty ; but his demeanor 
to me when we meet proves that he thinks 
otherwise. His coldness chilis me, bis 
taunts at my 111 success sting me, sud I 
have often felt like Hinging my commis
sion at his fast, thanking him for the past, 
and betaking myself to some fat distant 
scene.”

“No, no, Walter,”said Captain Crawford, 
do nothing so rash. Wait ; things are 

becoming brighter ; you have achieved 
success now In the capture of th’s Aus
tralian convict, and his lordship must at 
least In that recognize 

“Bat that which

vCHAPTER XIV.
glories of a bygone 
inspiration from 
young Carrutbers \ 
hood to wander 
shattered aisles 

bidden n

corny o’icole. ■ge—
meantime retaining the virile powers of
body and mind—is necessarily __
nested with the respect paid to aged 
persons, for peoplewould scarcely desire 
to be old, were the eged neglected 
or regarded with mere sufferance.

Captain Crawford was a manly speci
men of the English officer ; dashing, 
genial, fun loving, prone to good nature, 
proud of his profession, devoted to his 
country, ardent, generous, brave, he won 
with little effort the confidence of bis 
superior officers and the enthusiastic 
affection ol his men ; but no one of these 
praiseworthy qualities could eradicate or 
diminish a fierce hatred against those of 
the Irish who dared to foster a thought 
ol rebellion toward the English govern
ment ; such he would crush with ruth 
less hand, and no measure enforced for 
their submission
approval. He hated tbe very 
Fenian, and be bailed with deiight every 
scheme for the capture of the devoted 
fellows. Yet his purse was often qpen 
to relieve cases of destitution accident 
ally brought to his notice, and his laugh 
was ready and hearty at any sally of 
Irish wit or exploit of Irish cunning, 
even though the victim of both might be 
himself.

For Tighe a Vohr he conceived a 
peculiar fancy ; the fellow’s true humor, 
his laughable simplicity, hie apparent 
frankness, and the ardor with winch he 
seemed to serve his new master, all 
made the latter regard him with some 
akin to affection, and he was disposed to 
treat Tighe with more than ordinary 
favor.

Tighe, with his natural sharpness, 
divined all this before he had served a 
fortnight in his new capacity, and it 
required little effort on bis part to act in 
a manner which should increase the 
officer’s regard for him. Oa the day 
subsequent to his delivery in Mr. 
Garfield’s hand of the fetter by 
Horny O’Toole, and supposed to 
come from the Widow Moore, Tighe, 
busy in the c flicer’s private apart
ments, was chuckling to himself as he 
mentally saw again the quartermaster’s 
expression of countenance when he read 
that remarkable composition. Indeed, 
the soldier’s face had afforded a wonder
ful study ; astonishment, perplexity, a 
mixture ot triumph and pleasure, some 
disappointment, and a long, wondering 
look at Tighe, which the latter endured 
without a muscle betraying his inward 
mirthful convulsion, all had succeeded 
each other on the countenance of the 
astounded and bewildered quarter
master.

“Isn’t it to yer sathisfaction ?” Tighe 
had asked when the soldier’s eyes had 
turned from his face to the letter again ; 
sud the mystified fellow had replied :

“It is, and it is not ; I can’t under
stand it ; it seems a strange way for a 
lady to write—so different from our Eng- 
lish girls.” 6

“Yer English girrels!" Tighe had 
burBt in ; “didn't I tell you afore that 
there was no comparison betune thim ? 
no more than there is betune a well- 
bred filly an’ a cantherin' jackass. It’s 
the slap an’ the dash tbat our Irish 
wimen want, an’ not the aisy-goin’ ways 
o’ yer English girrels ”

“What did she say to you ? ’ the be
fooled quartermaster had asked : and 
Tighe had answered :

“Is it the loike o’ me you’d have to 
sthand afore a lady loike her ? it’s aisy 
to see you’re not rightly mannered in 
yer counthry ; if you wor, it’s not such a 
question as that you'd be puttin’ to me,” 
—inwardly exulting as he saw the 
quartermaster bite hie lip ; “sure I gev 
the letther to the servant to take to her 
an’ she was out, as I tould you afore but 
whin I wint agin the servant had" the 
answer ready. An’ now if you’d loike to 
have me compose another letther for 
you—.’’

f,een lhe decisi,e reply, 
“I’ll wait awhile first.” r "

“Well,” Tighe had replied, “whin 
you re ready, yer honor, I’m at yer ear- 
vioe ; an’ you nad’nt be afeerd to thrust 
me, (or I’d sooner cut the tongue out o’ 
me mouth than tell one word on so 
dacint an’ nice spoken a gintleman as 
yersell’ ; but whin Misthreas Moore 
becomes Mrs. Gatfield, an’ you’re happy 
an thrivin’, mebba thin you’d remimber 
poor Tighe a Vohr.”

And Tighe, as he now distinctly
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A LB AN I AT THE CAPITAL.

(Extract from a Private Letter),
It Is a long time since the Federal 

Capital has had the pleasure of hearing 
a celebrated artist. Hence, the empresse
ment with which the highest classes of 
society hurried to tbe Grand Opera 
House, to hear the Prima donna who has 
gained so many triumphs in Europe. 
Albani has the memory of the heart ; 
ahe is a child of Canada, and wished to 
be heard and remembered in her 
land. The grace with which she pre
sents herseli adds greatly to the power 
which she knows how to exercise 
her audience, and all with that 
which marks the great artist.

The greater number of the selections 
which composed the programme were but 
little known to us : moreover, the genre wis 
■o varied as to otter an excellent oppor
tunity of judging of the ability with which 
she can interpret them all. When a 
beautiful voice Is well guided, when art 
presides over the production of sound, 
when expression is given Its right place ; 
It can assuredly be said of the artist who 
is heard under these conditions, tbat she 
is certain of obtaining the very greatest 
success.

Such Is the case with Alban! ; she 
jossesses that purity and charm which Is 
round amongst the highly gifted and 
favored votaries of song. She sang with 
an exquisite taati and surety of intona
tion, which lucres» id tenfold the different 
1 fleets of the selections from the great 
masters She conquers all difficulties with 
remarkable care. Her notis are like 
pearls, which she distributes without the 
least effort amongst her audience. Albani 
knows how to charm you and leave you 
entrenesd—to awaken you suddenly to 
give her frenzied applause. It Is the 
power of graat talent to move its auditor 
no such a degree as to captivate his spirit 
anl hold bim, as it were, breathless, under 
Its spell

Musical critics, and therefore competent 
judges, who have had exceptional oppor
tunities of hearing the most celebrated 
songstresses In Europe, and elsewhere, 
state emphatically that Patti and Albani 
are the two greatest stars of the world at 
the present time.

At AlbanVs concert many other artists 
also made themselves haaid, and merited 
great applause. They appeared to be all 
csrifod away by the diva, who to them Is 
the personification of grace and goodness.

To Albani indeed, we can say with the 
poet :
"The cope of heaven seems rent and cloven 

By tbe enchantment of thy strain,
And on my shoulders wings are woven 

To follow Its sublime career,
Beyond the mighty moons that wane 

Upon the verge of nature’s utmnsi sphere, 
tlle,.world’a "hadowy walls are past 

and disappear."
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most,” resumed Captain Dennier, “is a 
singular overmastering impulse to love 
this cold, ttsiu man ; it springs up at every 
eight of him ; it haunts me In my dreams, 
and this is why I am such a puzzle to my 
self,” He leaned his head upon his hand 
and yielded again to gloomy anc 
abstracted thought.

Tighe, still brushing vigorously at blots 
that had been polished and repoliehed, 

as vigorously thinking and planning, 
“I must foind a way for deprivin’ ould 

Csrthsr o’ that paper, an’ I’ll have to te 
murtherin’ quick about it. The first 
thlng’ll be to foind out where the ould 
wretch kapea hlmsel’. 1 haven’t at en tall 
nor hide o’ him since I kem here ; an’ thin 
there’s Father Meagher, an’ the yourg 
ladles disthracted wid grief in Dhromma 
cohol, an’ waitin’ for me to go back an’ 
give thim news ; an’ there’s the masther 
hlmsel’ that 11 aren’t found the names o’ 
communicatin’ wid yet. May the saints 
deliver up, but it’s the power o' business 
I have on bind ; well, whin the paper Is 
got from ould Csither i’ll aitlnd to the 
rest.”
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troops were 
rushed off, was enough to make O’Con 
nor himself laugh when he heard of the 
commotion he had created.”

“Y’es,” replied Dennier, “and his 
mirth would be all the heartier if he 
knew how Horseford is taking to him 
seif the credit of having stopped the 
rebellion down here. ”

Crawford straightened himself in his 
seat, saying eagerly :

“Ah ! you probably hold the opinion 
about that that I do.”

“Perhaps : my theory is that the 
failure at Chester has had more to do 
with the comparative cessation of the 
rebellion all over Ireland than all Horse 
ford’s boasted soldierly skill and 
live ability,”

“You are right,” answered Crawford, 
thoughtfully ; then, as if glad to changé 
the subject, he (aid with a sudden altera- 
tion of voice : “I have not told you 

my new valet—a perfect speci-

4
TO BE CONTINUED.

“And KVestls Angelica, 
of thtit was a custom 

:h for pious Jay
tue hour of death to some monastery, 
tuev might, be clothed in the habit ol 
religion» Order and might die amid 
prayers of the brotherhood. The garment 
«S?" assumed wee known as the rents 
Anf/elrca-Vee Moroni : “Dlzlonarlo dl Era 
dizlone Storlco Ecolesiaslloa,” 11., 78; xovl,

e early English 
to be carried luChur

ho that 
f the 

themortal

O gal her, gather! Stand 
Hound her on either hand !
Ye saining angel batd!

More pure thsn priest ; 
A garment wbl'e and whole 
wsave for this passing soul 
Whose earthly Joy and dole 

Have almost ceased. |execu-
Weave^t of mothers’ prayers.
Of peace beneath grayhalrs?’

Of halloweti pain : 
Weave It of vanished te *rs,
Of childlike hopes and fears, 
Of Joy by saintly years 

Washed free fro
Weave it of happy hours,
Of smiles and summer fl rwere, 
Of passing sunlit showers,

Of acts of love.
Of pathways that did go 
Amid life’s work aud woe : 

reyes still fixed below, 
Her thoughts above.

| Tillabout
men.”
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The Far Beaching
Perfume of a good name heralds the claim 
that Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
a sure, certain and painless remedy for 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be the 
best. Take no acid substitutes at drug
gists. 6

No one need fear cholera or any summer 
complamt if they have a bottle of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
use. It corrects all looseness of the 
bowels promptly and causes a healthy and 
natural action, This is a medicine adapted 
for tiie joung and old, rich and poor, and 
« lapidly becoming the most popular
SÏÏÏÏÜr Ch0ler“' ™

begorra !” muttered Tighe, “I'm 
in for it now ; they'll have me out there 
on exhibition, an’ mebbe that divil o’ an 
officer would remimber either all that he 

me in Dbrommacohol.” Quick as 
thought he seized the blacking used for 
his master’s hoots, and smearing differ, 
ent parts of his face with it, he fell to 
polishing the first shoe he could find.

“Tighe !” called his master.
Tighe appeared in the doorway, shoe 

and brush in hand, and his head hang, 
ing down in well-feigned confusion. “If 
you’d be affcher excusin' me. yer honor • 
I’m not pereintable."

Captain Crawford laughed, aud 
Captain Dennier'a

Been.. . t° give them utterance.
Your beautiful and noble letter stirred 
all the emotions ot

>n
I y y

ES>y-n
Chftn’l yVber bes^nfved*hymn 
While from you church tower’

A soft, chime swells.
Her freed soul floats in bliss 
To unseen world from this,
Nor knows in wolch it Is 

She hears the belle.
'wtlivUS'”'"' moin.cn, in

, _ my susceptible
nature. The promulgation of your de
liberate affection for a widowed and be
reaved youthful female woke in 
aitive and II Altered soul 
echoes.”

“IlHgant !’; broke in Tighe, clapping 
his hands, “llligant intoirely.”

*‘I accept your sentiments, dear and 
noble Mr. Qai field, and 1 intend to cher- 
ish them in all the recesses of my deso. 
late and craving heart. With suffocat. 
ing feelings of the deepest regret, I beg 
you to be speechless about all this for 
the present—cruel circumstances 
pel this dreadful necessity. Meet me 
esteemed and revered sir, as if you knew 
me not, for a little while ; be silent about 
everything, and after a tew days my 
bursting heart will be ready to reveal it.

7
s brim

z ' my sen- 
responsive;v .w,

ir \

|y - Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 
need no longer trouble > you. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral will stop the cough, 
allay the inflammation, and induce re- 
pose. It will, moreover, heal the pul. 
monary organs and give you health.

Impartant to Workingmen.
Artizany, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painfnl cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’a Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal uae,

: even
, . . grave countenance

relaxed into a smile at the eight of tbe 
besmeared face surmounted by a shock 
of curly brown hair now in tangled die- 
order from the frequent running of 
Iighe a lingers through it,

Very well, Tighe, we accept your 
apology,” said Captain Crawford ; and 
Tighe, with a bow which he had learned 
from an itinerant dancing master, and 
which provoked another mirthful buret 
from hia master, and a more animated

The belter That Came
From Mr. J Hayden, 139 Chatham 
Montreal, says: “I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, and 
I, never found any medicine to help me 
like Burdock Blood Biitere, in fact 
bottle made a complete cure ”

P^La are a mild purgative, 
anting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbutn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDSCHURCH PEWS and
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Their Mother. religion ecosuraged and upheld. During with the unanimous concurn n e of U e 
the two and thirty years that he pre- clergy, addressed a supplication to Pope 
aided over the mission in his new home, Gregory XXL, requesting the appoint* 
he was a most assiduous but unosteuta- ment of Mr. Carruthers 10 the vacant 
tions labourer in the spiritual field cou - vicariate. Briefs, accordingly, were 
tided to his care. He was diligent, par- htued on the 13 h of November, 1832, 
ticularly in instructing the ioung and 1 nominating hiui Bishop of Ceram is in 
caubirg the membersot his congregation partilus infidelium, and Vicar Apostolic 
generally to fulfil the duties of religion. , ot the Eastern district. The consecra- 
He had a certain sternness of manner, tion took place in St. Marv’e. Edinburgh, 
which, instead ol being a hindrance, on the 13th of January, 1833, the Right 
rather facilitated the maintenance of liev. Dr. Penswick, at the time Vicar* 
discipline. His horror of all wickedness Apostolic of the Northern district of Eng- 
was so well known that bis very frown land, officiating as consecrating bishop, 
was a terror to evil doers. Meanwhile assisted by the Right Rev. Drs. Scott 
he failed not to cultivate the amenities and Kyle, Vicars Apostolic of the Western 
of social life ; and hence became a favor and Northern distiisls of Scotland, 
ite among the leading characters of the Mr. Carruthers was far trom coveting 
country and the people generally. Such the dignity to which he was now raised, 
were the reverence and propriety that On the contrary he accepted it re 
he caused to be observed in the house luctantly and only from obedience, 
of God that perfect silence prevailed His first care was to make himself ac- 
during the celebration of Maes ; so much qu&inted with the circumstances of the 
so that not even a cough came to dis- flock to the charge of which he was 
turb the solemnity of the holy service, appointed. There were but ftw 
His mission extending during twenty- missions in his district and few clergy. 
ti»e years, to the whole Stewartry of The number of the former was nine ;
Kirkcudbright with the exception of a and that of the latter ten. There were
small portion near Dumfries, and as far only eight chapels or churches, and no
into the county of Wigton as the Irish reasonable hope of any immediate ac-
channel, it may be conceived what a cession to the ranks of the clergy,
load ot duty was imposed upon him. In Funds, besides, were wanting for the

BY THE Hiv. æneab M DONBLL dawson, BQ wye a diBtrict, there were several erection of additional churches. The
LL. D., ï. B. 8. congregations requiring hie attendance. Catholics, meanwhile, were increasing in

ANDREW carruthers and his time There were stations which be formed at numbers, although not much in opul- 
Rinhon Paterson was succeeded in the Kirkcudbright, the county town, at Gate* ence. The prospect was anything but 

^ . . . .. T):„ht R™-pnd house and Parton in the one county and bright. Nevertheless, the new bishop,
Eastern vicariate by the Right Reverend Newton gtewart in the other. All these relying on the grace ot Heaven, did not 
Andrew Carruthers. This Prelate was stations he visited regularly during his shrink from the arduous duties that lay 
born at Glenmillan near New Abbey in incumbency, with the exception of New. before him, and zealously applied to the 
the Stewartrv of Kirkcudbright on the ton Stewart, to which the Rev. Dr. task of improving the various missions 
.... nf Fohriiarv 17"0 He was of a Sianot was appointed in 1825. An idea as far as circumstances and the means 
,th of February, 17<0 He was ot a of faiB arduous labors may be conceived at his disposal would permit. His 
highly rerpectable ancient family that wheri it is stated that one of the stations labors began in the capital. There, 
had persevered in the Catholic faith was forty miles from his home, another with the aid of a gift of money from the 
amidst all the trials arid persecutions of twenty miles, and none of them less than late Mr. Menzies of Pitfodela, a muni.

, ï * rpntnrv His twelve miles, and that now, four priests ticent benefactor of the missions gen-the last and preceding century. H em.)loyed in attending to the duties erally, he erected the handsome church
early education was acquired in the which it lell ^ bim B0 long to fulfil of St. Patrick, chiefly for the accommo
quiet and retired village near which he alone. dation of the Catholics resident in the
tirât law thelight—aviUage famed for the Mr. Carruthera, notwithstanding hie ‘‘“k* ^q.iftafoi'd h'vTh^cn’
romantic acenery around it, and for ita multifarious spiritual occupation., found ^ which the bishop gave
time honored abbey which still remains ^^^^n^CcLmL'nThouaewTioh them, and not unlrequently b, bis 
in ite mins a noble monument of the be had builti In thia be waa eminently active co-operation, they succeeded in
glories of a bygone age. As if catching successful. In the rocky parts he planted racing churches m several imp
inspiration from the mouldering pile, shrubs and plants ot various kinds $ centres,
young Carruthers was wont in his boy- and, the more level places, where there
hood to wander up and down the was any soil, he adapted for flowers and 
ahattered aisles and to explore vegetables. He was an excellent bolan 
every bidden nook of the sacred iet and took great delight m cultivât-
place. This remarkable taste, to- ing a variety of the most, beautiful. M L y distinguished
gether with the thoughtful and serious flowers. Every portion of bis garden - writ^r witb8ali the aid the bishop
turn of mind which he so early displayed, was very tastefully iaid out, in so much > ,fhe cburcU0a of LecnoxP

for him among his playmates the that he acquired in the neighborhood Camnsie and Arbroath were
name of the “young priest.” The grace the two fold reputation of being'• ** built’under the1 immediate superintend 
ot Heaven crowning Mis natural diepesi admirable gardener and landscape I - —
tion, his luture desliuy may be said to gardener. Bis woik became an object 
have been then determined on ; and so, of curiosity and attracticn throughout 
bis devout parents consenting, he made the country ; and whenever there was a 
his choice and dedicated himself to the pleasure ground, a plantation, an avenue, 
service ol God in the ecclesiastical state, a shrubbery or garden to be planned he 

With a view to carrying out his laud was invariably consulted, 
able purpose and after having acquired He had in early h'e acquired a of Durolrie8 waa not forgotten
some knowledge of the Latin and (ireek knowledge of experimental philosophy. writer of these sketches being at
classics he eutered in the sixteenth year Chemistry, in P"11®"1"' w“ the time assistant priest at the latter
ot his age the Scotch college of Douai, study ; and he failed not at intervals to r . . . depend
In the course ot the six years that he cultivate this .cencedurmghts misstom placet was
remained there he gave proof i™ the ary career, and, indeed,a‘^"ëraUv very place of worship than a room ct an inn. 
public schools of the university of that whole lifetime. He was geneiaiiy very . tbe Diace an unoccupiedplace aatonisbiog progress . in ever, successful in the -bemtoti expenmenfo “ £ firS,7S
branch of literature and science He which he made, a. oftJ“ kaa ,b be acquired. The Rev. William Reid,
was already well advanced in his thee- time for them. He .*Are. “ the senior priest, concurred in bis view ;
logical studies when the terrible révolu acquire the most tece°t P"° .1=atm°' the bishop gave bis countenance, and
tiro, which broke out in France in m2, Lon the subject of hi. Uvorite study He I their monev . Mr.
obliged him to abandon them for a time, thus became aware of ”erJ d'EC°T®^ at Msrmaduke, Constable Maxwell, of 
and to make hie escape along with others ‘be earliest moment. When resident at Fe , subscribing .£50, his brothers, 
of hi. fellow-students to hi. native land. .he took Ple»“™m « y!eter Henry, Joseph, also giv-
He arrived there, at length, in safety, imp.rtmg “ fog handsome sums. Funds were thus
after having encountered great difficul- liking for the phitoeophical pursuits in = id d th church a substantial stone 
tie. mid incurred much danger. On hie which he himself took so much delight P™» buildiD ’ purcha,ed, and ,
return to Scotland he was appointed i It might ^Letters adapted to the purposes ol Catholic wor j|li|

an«PLm.ebo"hterm oef o7c"entto todVin classic.,» well a. the modern a ^to made by Mr. C Maj=wePl oi Fer ! iROSPITAL REM EDY CO., 

complete bu theological studies at Aber- liter.,, authors, were quite f-müt», to ^‘y been tof attempt to | f SOLf -,
deen, undgr ‘he guidance ot the Rev. him ; and he poseeBsed thatrehnement I ^ P a 0atJoUo esUbliahment at | i|j 
John Farquarson, formerly Rector of taste which add.8°™u”b tothepleisure F appeared only to give pleasure
Douai College. In due time be was of noh..tudie, H« wrote Latin wRh A wh70i itgm,y Pbe men-
advanced to the priesthood by Bishop ease tod‘ e‘e88°ce' ^or which he had tioned here, were well known to enter-
Hay. Hi. ordination took place on the get ‘he French ‘“,fb»ge, which he had ^ liberal'a[]d tolerant 8entiment.. Of
festival of the Annunciation, 25th March, ‘e,8,”ed “ ^ “ iltiiousli he nevlr ‘hie they gave additional proof on the 
1795. I °^8. . .. . * , i p could still day of the opening when they attended

Mr. Carruthers, immediately after his revisited ‘h*‘ <»untry he rould still . » t u^ber= ii6tenfog attentively 
ordination, was placed in charge of he «/«‘k Frtoch wtih ease and^enc^ hu to 8the 'tbat „efe deliverei
Uboriou. mission oi BaRocb. Withm the diction end pronunciation being singu coadjutor Bishop (Rt. Rev.
range ol this mission were Drummond larly correct He was poseessed re ^ Qil]. ^ ^ ajBiatant
Castle so long the residence of the markable conversational power, ana , „ ooeninK was ariïke. of Perth, tod the town of Grief, varied information and an mexhau.tibte I P"eet. The da, opening waa 
toeether with the Highlands of Perth- store of anecdote caused his society to
store The Catholics, although few in be much sought When called upon un
number, were widely scattered through- expectedly to speak on public oocasions

SANDWICH, - ONT.
MV boy sat looking straight Into the coals, 

From bis stool at my loet one day,
And the flrellgbt barnlthed the curly head, 
And painted the cheeke with a de eh or red, 
And brightened tils veiy eye», as he said,

In a moil confidential way :

The Bennett Fnrnlsh'ng Uo., v#r London ERNEST QIRAROOT&u v> O 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing th< 1’1'IIK NATIVE WI&ES,
latest d.'Hlgn* in Ohnrch and Hebool Kami Altar Wine a svi'dalty. Only Native Altai 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada ari wlnouHed Hint rec<inimonded by Ht» Kml* 
reepectfttlly Invited to «end for eataloaut nonce Cardinal Tanherean. Hpeclally recoin ■

r,rbed.;sdB^pb».tiv,UüV-.. .......... ..
the Brantiord Catholic Church, and foi >e also-make the best Native Olaret 
many yearn t>aat have been favored will (lie margt.t

OTHINu ,H KNOWN TO WIEWCE AT eoutrtoUfrom a^umb,, of H-. *£*£ seud for pr.es and circular. (
.tin11-1 iis. most etillre sallsfapliou having bevn .s Ti1(, Messrs- Erneet Ulrarilol A t o., ri

purifying and Ueauilfyh g tue saiu, and In pnaee.l In regard to qualityof work, townew sandwich, being good prailloal lut holler, 
curing torturing, disfiguring, lrhlng. scaly of price, and quickness of execution. HncL We aresallsflsd their word may be relied on, 
and pimply dlseescs ol the skin, scalp aud has been 1 he Increase of b>«toe«n Ithli alid thal tbe W1UP ,h,.y ,ull for rise In th. 
blood, with loss of hair. , „ specie line that we fonnd ttnecessary eonil H , «acrlllce-of Ihe Mass Is pure and uu-

CUT1VUHA, the ersal “kin Cure, and OVTI- timealnoe to establish a branch ofleetr adufu,rMted, We, therefore, by th.se pres- 
CUBA HOAI-, an exquUlte Skin Reautltter, Olaegow, Bcotlaud, and we are now gagot ente recommend It for altar use to the clergy
prepared from It externally, and Ci tk uua manufacturing Pe-*d for new Churct h lr of ourdlt)C 
Kbholvent. the new Blood Vitrifier, lu- that country and Treland^ Addree»-- ,
ternally, cure everv form ofhkluand blood BENNET FURNISHING COhn Y 
d eeaee, from pimples to scrofula. LONDON. ONT., CANADA,

soli everywhere. l*rlceCUTivuKA,75c ; Rk Kefereuoes : Hev. Father Bayard, RarnL 
solvent, suc. ; Moap, «fie. Prepared by the Lennon, Brantford; Molnhv, Ingersoll: Oor 
Potter Dhuu and Chemical Co., boston, ooran, Parkhlll. Twohv, Kingston; aud Rev 
Mass- Bro Arnold. Montreal.

Send for "How to mire Skin Diseases.”

m[■(h

“Mamma, I think, when I'm a grown-up
I ehaUh'ave lust two little boys ”

I umlied— he whs six !—but he did not see, 
And said, “Why, yes, now nice that will
But If one were a girl, It. seems to me,

It would add to your household joy h.”

“Well-yes,** rillectlvely, “that would be
nice,

And I'll lell ytu Just what I'll do ;
I'll name one Rouble, for me, you know,” 

Then the bright eyes shone with a deeper
“An<f there's Just the two of us now, and so 

I'll name the girl, Annie, for yon '*
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XT OTHINU IK KNOWN TOHUir, IN all comparable toIbet'VTicVMA 
In their marvellous properties of c 
purifying and Ueauilfyh K the »kti

i'ioiis Walsh, Bp. of London _

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
“But how would their mother like that?" I

asked.
“Do you think that she would agree 

For us to have both names while she had 
none?"

With the mystified, puzzled look of one 
Wholly befogged, said my looical #
“Their mother ! Wny, who Is sue

—Good Jlouttkeepingi

Hirers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

Manufad

^ BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS^awvi!rf,.‘y;g *"■ -m ErrHOPIUM... ................ -I* ii> . rr
388 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT.
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s »
Tho four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Hans, Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 

!|H hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng tho wards studying under the Professors in 
jiil charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
fH medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
M Kerne,ly Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although n 
M would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way then HKE- 

PARED SPECIFICS ARE UFEEhED AT THE PRICE OF TIIE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKL T 
■jÉIJJ AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOT'lLE. The want always fell for a reliable class of ill domestic remedies is now filed with perfect satisfaction. I HE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
*Ill CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- 

II TION and LUNG TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER end 
111 SIDNEYS have their own cure lit these is adderi a srtci die for F EVES AND AGUL, one for f l MALt ih l AhNFSS—a liLNthAL IONIC and CLJ1U) 
111 UAhEH that mules blood and GIVES FORK AND FOLhlSS, and an incan./iaraile remedy for NERVOUS OESIUIY.

Among thee© were St. 
(1830) and St. Marys’ 

(1851). Dundee, Stirling and Fal 
kirk were favo^d with churches and 
houses for the clergy, chit fly through 
the exertions of the late Rev. Dr. Paul 

as a contio-

PrWuVrWVay v
r FEVER. ROSE COLD.—The only 

authentic cure emanating from 
scientific sources now before tbe 

public. 'This is not i snuff or ointment — 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

Æ M>. 'i COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
r CONSUMPTION An in- omparable remedy ; does nut 

merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues 

Ml. l\—RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and 
specialist in this disease, who treats nothing els 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

4-LIVER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
"high

E>r* >» %T=r--lyZP

<KET~ ^Xxx/,

1 Sit,won s "i'r.oo.
ence of tbe bishop himself. He also 
caused and an ex-Episcopal church to 
he purchased at Portobello, and houses 
that were converted into temporary 
churches, at Forfar and Kirkcudbright, 
while a ute for a church waa acquired at 
Leith. Annan, an outpost of tbe mis.

well-hno 
c, built 1his 'll

PV ;X/rM JV

IÆ s
i JSSeld for the quack who has ruined 

Use a remedy sanctioned m
orite slum 

machs than ale 
ces. $1.00.

Ml.lt- -LEVER AND AGUE. DUMB AGUE, MALARIA-Few 
know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it fur a time. Use « remedy that eradicates it. $1.

ML « FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 6 and regain 
health and strength. $1

Ml. 7 HEALTH. FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

M». * NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack #\& 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. 8 is golden.
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1TO BE. HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.
Thor-e wlio cannot procure these r-.-medies trom 

price to us, and 
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nnot pro 
gist may 
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diseases u i-J treatment 1 
ornmunicution» toa Circular descrlhln" above 

celpt ot Stamp. Address a I *
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Toronto, Canada.
UNITED STATES.
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E
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5«
?A.3ST1D HA.I35TE1B.CURED AFTER SIX YEARS.

to, MiNM., Sept. 30th. *87. 
concern:—l hereby certify 
•inv irreat nhvsleliinfl (“by 

est, and 
one skillful enough to 
nervous disease, but

Mankamemorable one at Annan, There never I j0 ^ may concern:—i bei 
before had been ao many Protestants at I that I have tried many great phy? 
a Catholic celebration. The Catholics

»d, not. I htiXemarks were always h.ppy.ud te I aHMKSRS

. uncompromising, though W “ to
“ÏÏ2J2. i'SSv"4 Prosbyterito"formsf of “the renowned

BSTBY & CO’Y ORGANS.
I.sarge Assortment of Kelliabte Neeond-Hond PIASiOM. 

Inspection solicited.withstanding the difficulties they had to tbe purpose, uunsg ois ,ong aujuu™ m
their6religion*, hV'ftothfull^herèd to 'testants1' J weTas '«‘holi^ The , be" "^tfoned at’some I thatby

discharge of hi. d“tief8 ZrM^U acquton'Lce tod^ctet,” PNnbyterito forms,P of the renowned gS28S8 ever bold the reverenogenuem,
devoted remnant of his fellow-Catholics. I courted his q fEdward Irving, who being deprived for iu grateful ruincmbcrauce.He aflorded freaueîtadminiitr»' I fog^th^îon^péîiod'^toU'his'missionarÿ 1 entertaining *non-Presbyterito views,
numerou. visit, and frequent administra, ing wie rung p= little I formed a congregation for himself in day uf September, A. D. 1887. w. H. da via,
tion of the increment, of the Church, career, «nd wa. ai conaequence London, and aetmuhed that capital and Clerk of Municipali Court, Mankato, Mum.
travelling on foot from hou.eto hm*, ^osn. bg*d U«*L, Empire b, hi, extraordinary elo .fiSSSlSftîïï;TSSSMSiîSSS 
through the beautiful glens and moun- country where 7 aennaintance quenoe. The non Preibytorian Church e»n »im obtain tins medicine rr<-= ot charse from

ttmo^'to Traquai, in «»•
Feeble, .hire, Therehi, dutie"were le., northern part of the country, which, at th. known the Catholic Apo.tol.0 an/„ „„w p,ep.r=u under b„dir.cuu-
oneroue, but not le,, faithfully fulfilled, «me, oon.tituted the UMVUML C after ,ome time, became a KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
He acted ae chaplain to the noble family The remotene..of to. reiidenoe in great 'miMion. The hou.e planned by ,« W. Hadison tor. ClintOD St., CHICAGO, ILL.
of the Stewart., Earl, of Traquair, and a. part »«count, for th.,. It i. no matter MP ,, |tm UBed „ tbe prieat,a ,0LD Bv DRUC0I8TS.
mi..ion.,,pne.t among the Catbohc. of o^.urprue, therefore, »“h‘>«c<|‘cer|ied reaid ce The Rev. Lord Archibald "7^''. Dm.ll.u,
theneighbormgcoun y. f M Le general «late of the minion.; nor Dougla»,of theQueensbury fsmily,is the | Lt>Dedon] Ontario.

▼ears more, towards the end of 1800, he I mgs of the clergy t 1 7 * , verv materially improved,
wa. appointed to the million of Munehee, th.t years he wa. pre which number of tbe clergy and churchea or
in hi, Native count,. Mun.he.wto the meeting of ‘be friendly MO'e^ which ■ building, where the faithful
Mat of an ancient family .till Catholic d°£££ ”°“a1°£ could ...emble, wa. more than trebled,
at the time ol tbi. appointment. There b, the ludi^°u8 1‘F” t™»» ‘e™"™ ^ ^ ^ important work the biahop 
were to be exercieed not only the dune, he produced "aa substantially aided b, charitable
of family chaplain, but at the «me time thto^eame n°de‘dl8^““,?>1p^"~d grant.from "St. Andrew's Society." Tbe 
the more laborious charge of the numer- » Part,®"'aj‘fn !“°rnB.b® .‘Zm ol Lar object of which was to afford .upport to

Lr^lov^.retixexnent.anct P^ed io » » Ba 1665oNN0TBBALm'

being too e™a“lo'fobborfogeviliage to the to reto™» com paratively’.mall portion “BniaHi'a Dibkase; has no symptoms of .mpobtkk o’r

D totoattie* where, in 1814, he expended ,or the charge of tbe whole Eastern dis- IITIR WIHFS flF Ml KliHl
a portion of the funds ett to the mission was now a delay of two year, why Warner’a Safe Cure cures so many AL ! All llllU.V Ul nlLMHU#
by M^eAgoeB MaxweU.tbetest Ca ^ fojfog tbe place vacated by the diaorder. which are only symptom, of SILKS, MERINOS.
buUding1*. ohU and bouM ont piece death of tbe much regretted Bi.hop kidney di,ea,e. BI.ACK 8AYN AMD IiISESf
ouuarag a ouur .rnu,red for tbe Patei.ro, who, in 1827, bad obtained Viciobu Cibbolio Salvb is a great aid -----------° 8^üed h h h q from tbe Holy See a new partition of the to internal medicine in the treatment of Largest M.ortment^of^BvynBMb VeM
P Ae mav be well supposed Mr. Carruth- eecle.iaslical jurisdiction of Scotiand and Borofnlous .ores, ulcers and abscease. of prioe,.d ordera reepeettollr

A, may oe wen FF hoanitable the establishment of a third vicariate, all kinds. eollclted.____________________
er*nqü,n to Mun.hes where he tod hU The seat of thi, vicariate remained vacant Expel the Worms by using the «afeand - ne.tc.re rorroida ™ola,™n>umpii™ 
mansion of Mun, e , main- until 1832, when the Vioar- Apostolic reliable anthelmintic Freeman a Worm ,il0 i.ia VcgotoMo Pnimoeanr Uai«am. cutw
tteto”«=e»‘ton.“ tod to ,he We.tero and Northern dT.triet., Powders. ^.u», ,,„u-,r„a.

Liberal Terme.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES—MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

PREVENTION AND CURE.
If Yon Are Sick

Your case demande lood that In the ime A 
eel bulk contains

Powerful Nutrition
that can be vaelly digested by the weake-it 
stomach.

If jon are Strong and Well
Try and keep so by supplying your sy*em 

with strong nourishment that will enrich 
the blood and build up every part of the 
body, flesh, muscle and bone, and fortify 
you against the attacks of disease.

Ï The Food that will Supply both theee Demands isMil’ll'1'The

MM JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,m m THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVER.

HEALTH FOR ALL..1: Jp-

T H B PILLS
Pnrlfy the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constltutlons.^and are ^valuable

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uloorn. 

famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal. 
FOR MORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival;
and stiff Joints It acts like a charm.

In ah 
oeleas

It is

and for contracted

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'M’Establlshment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Andaresold at la. ltd„ Sa^eib^lji. 6d., n,.,J2a.. and 33^ eaob^Box or^Hot, and may lie had
— Purchaser, should look”to the Label on the Pole and*Boxee. If the addrw 

til not Oxford Street, London, they are .parlous.
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usurper who he. alreidy obtained posse, 
sion cf the kingdom ” Further on we 
are told : “It U not lawful to kill • 
tyrant or en unjmt usurper who bee not 
yet gained poseeemn of the kingdom, ex
cept by the entborlty of the lawful prince, 
or a. an set of jo.t defence, or in actual 
warfare of the State igalnet him, for It li 
never lawful to kill e men by private 
authority.” (Gary on the 6thcommand- 
ment).

With til. J «suit teaching before our eye., 
how can it be smarted that the Jesuits 
teach that It I» lawful to kill Prote.lent 
kirgi f No such teaching 1. to be found 
In any Jesuit book.

It I. true the Mill gave ui, a few day. 
ago, » venlon of the oath which it dated 
“every Jesuit takes,” end by title oath the 
order ere an 
will kill an
wheraver they have an opportun
ity, but we Imagine that the 
most ultra “anti Jesuit” who furnishes 
blood curdling matter for the delectation 
of the Mail’» readers Is by tbi. time 
vlneed that this so celled “Jesuit oath"
It but an impudent forgery, which no 
Jesuit ever dreamed of liking. In fiot 
the Mall lteelf acknowledges that It 
cennot prove the authenticity of this oath, 
which It merely copied from another 
journal. It le now reduced to statlr g that 
It Is “not prepared to den)" thet the 
principles of the Jeeuite ere quite In 
sec-rones with the oath In quedion. It 
must he rcknowledged that thi. I« a 
ilderakle backing down. One would 
thi: k that the Mill would be only too 
glad to have an opportunity to show up 
before a court of justice the wickedu si 
of the Jesuits by proving the authenticity 
of that oath ; but now that the opportun 
ity is sffurded to that journal by the pros 
ecutlcn for libel which the Jesuits of 
Montreal have entered age Inst it, it can 
only .ay that three hut deed years ago 
seme Jesuits approved cf the murder of 
Henry III. and Heniy IV. of France, 
and that the Jeeuite Jf to dsy must be 
juit as guilty !

But is it true that the Jesuits were the 
Inciters of Jesn Chaste 1 to assassinate 
Henry IV. 1 There is not a particle of 
evidence to connect a single Jesuit with 
the deed, and even the Mall can only 
make out a conatructive case egalnst 
them, The only proof he attempt» to 
advance le that a certain “abominable 
pamphlet,” which the JeauiU repudiated, 
was printed, in which the writer main 
tatned that the attempt vu an act of 
heroism.

The Mall says that Jean Chaste 1 avowed 
on his trial that it was In pursuance of
Ihom the\he *cUd- DeuTfc0". It Is now acknowledged even by the
whom the Mall quotes to prove that the -i- „ ... ,Jesuits were the chief tgents “In kindling B,t,h ory Press that the brutality of 
the fire of rebe lion and civil war,” is a tbe P1*130 policy of the Chief-Secretary 
hitter foe to the Jesuit order, nevertheless for Ireland, Mr. Arthur Balfour, is ruining
thVjesult «ktno“:’dg^*1I,yhatn cT'aT' ‘T"? * "f"
when under fortune ard in presence of 1 on ot the B, ,b public who like to see 
deitb, solemnly declared that the Jesuits f*lr j hy. The Daily Telegraph said openly 
were perfectly innocent, of any knowl- the other day that Mr. Balfour It “giving
n»nmi ft*d‘d “Ft » handle to his enemies and helping the
pressure of torture, that he had heard . , ,,, , , - .
some In the Jesuit college say that till the return of * Gladstomen majority. It le 
king was recognized by the Pope obtdl elld, tooi that with the exception #f Lord 
ence was not due to him. He did not Salisbury, who backs up his nephew, the 
rsy, however, that such was the Jesuits’ whole Cabinet strongly condemn Mr.

instance. In
the students, some one meiuteined this as savagery has been eteidsed
an opinion, for we are all aware that the ate so numerous that it has become 
most ultra opinions are sometimes mein absolutely monotone us to recount them,
iheti. » b=5?U«“-ot ”oUtbeT.Î5 Mt’ BbBt ,eVrkd Balfoul’8 •»*«*««»

responsible for all the conversations which to counteract the force of the Nationalist 
may be held within the walls of one of lie movement by Imprisoning such Irish
°° Wh'*' ni . i , , leadeis as would be unable to beat six

When Ohaetel was confronted with ... . . . ■Father Gueret end asked whether he bed month' When they
ever heard a word In hie class or from the ,ele cnt offi he «P*cted that the 
Jesuits suggi sttug such a crime, Chestel Natiorallst movement would be killed 
burst Into tears and ixpiessed hie sorrow too. The cruel plan was a canning one,
Mime o*f wehl=hUhteeL«°.U„?t f0r ,* though it did not succeed. That It

As a mltta,h0f f Jt FÎÎhb oinnocent filud ,0 completely Is due to theind'gna- 
arnnitiJS .. i *‘her Q,““et tton which was aroused through ths
ÎStaü h/m H«UidehC” C°U d S',8?' length end breadth of the land by the 
the neneral sentenpn,’wwTh7er’* u Mtempt to put It into execution. But

V Tta Oolite of “T ?f hthe N“llon*1"‘ ,6ade» “sve

the ‘n, thiehJeeal Flthe”’ “ of Mr. Balfour’s plan. *
fouhd*of*thls characte^though there eras n,Th-treatment to which Mr. William 
one document of.which Father Golgnud ?'ISèhVm h.32il
d "cuïÏMlnst th gklht WlU a'’wbich-7“ mu. derous designs, only that tho Utter 
bl In?V n8' î?d,W“rldt° »«« compelled by the force of public
?ested bit ’h. w,.?. htr °U g?*Ld P'0,* opinion to modify hi. conduct. In fact, 
w« m.,?;îi nn.r/teW“ n° hl8’,Jt W,,. O'Brien,stripped naked by Balfour’; 
bv the 1,sac tiers ard whiM?».01' wtB*e5 orders and confined In a cold cell, was able 
In the llbraiv 'fn. h?!0?:*!" Pme,Tcd to gain a vlctoiy over the ruler of Ireland, 
F«tW ,11,‘L î purposes, who has at his back ell the forces of the
colleoA fu-fHtwenth f 6 an Empire, for it was undoubtedly a victory!» “di‘.r. ’ eref0,e ln. b“ cu»tody ; that he Is allowed even now to retain his 
of°lts^ character ^Thl.e n®t even ordlnery dothirg. But this victory wm

s
th?t hi f I -.I” F*ther,aïl8n«d not until Father Thomas Ryan defied the 

v. , -, , Pt*Jed |ot Ike prison r fficlsl» who ordered him to put off
? 8 a .i ? u°WV n M’ l08t his clothing, that Balfour discovered that
l. i,„ . i , !*'h1’ m;jeSVT- he could dispense prisoners from the 

?• '‘ “ B:?'d. ?e„„P,e?.?le.^ P"» f?r tb« indignity ot wea.ieg prison dress ; and In
t. .* . . a®a&8eJjJ® of kings, this cafe the excutea he put forward were

i prfe ,:1', tl,a ‘•t wotdl as frivolous as they were mend.ctou,
« prayer* t^thlse who0 had U ’̂d ^ ^‘t m“°S

?ny' mo?”vlC‘for ew"shlng0ttheaT*deh‘th ^ rcEpect- ,c<iuircd tbia

s feS: ESSSrri
r*K:ï«s: SS ar

ç-f-aeiTisaîs

UiuedTo'me of the^CaUl'ntétbJpr.'judices'of iTd '° lt,Uct "P°“ the“ “ be

Ïulo*5e,C,ef priests,**!!*?,

the,Umos*tnt,«dVn5C*frr.nd?hoVllenr7*î* h",hlie88 to which he has b, èlT,objected 
brlnelna about the consoltdati^n^l hi* . ° lhlle ««tvlng out hie present term of lm 
ÏXV' %r« oÏÏÛ oÆ Pf8onme?t' ï*18 6t8t.ed the cruelty
the Pnnu fMsl.1. tl... ïi of removing hlm In Ms weakened condl-doneïbîs i?*the Orier*were plottfng**or T  ̂
his death, and it was mainly through the ? TJ 8ub|.eî‘ed ,‘° th« harshest 
InteiciMston of Father Aqueîlvef Cardina* "“u'”1'!" contributed greatly toward, 
Tnlotn. a in__ j ri breaklog down his constitution. Theother Jesuits^tha^the rtconciliation was (;ov"n“*“‘ wt», undoubtedly, be held 
effected ln IMS, the very time wh”?, u0Tr .i? t®hU P*tllament aod t0 th« Pub- 
aceordtrg to tne Mall, the whole Order vl' ,
were engaged in a plot to have the kimz t nDxTW^? Î® 10 mere^y
assastioaten. K 8or attending a National League meeting,

has also been tubjected to treatment 
which has brought him to death’s door, 
and he la now seriously sick from no other 
cause than this,

The Iniquity becomes the more appar
ent when the treatment of these Nation-

and ln 1603 they were recalled honorably 
to the kingdom from which they had been 
expeUtd eight year» before, Kir g Henry 
chose a Jesuit, Father Coton, for hie 
lessor and private edvirer, which he cer
tainly would not have done If he believed 
the vile chergee which were brought 
ag.inst the whole Order.

When the dtciee for the restoration of 
the Jesoils wee promulgated the Govern
ment officials presented to the king along 
list of charges against the Jesuits, but the 
kir g himself refuted these accusations ln 
detail. Among these charges It was stated 
thet they were a band of rebels, t ol. of 

g Philip of Spain, and that it was 
ful to kill kings whom they cell 

tv rants, as was proved at the trial of 
Chattel. The king said in reply, amongst 
other things : “I idmlre them no leer lor 
being strict observers of their rule.; It la 
this that ineurce their existence ; and far 
from desiring to change them, I wish to 
maintain them. As for the priests who 
attack them, it all times Ignorance bee 
attacked science ; end I noticed ehe i I 
was about to restore them, two 
c'aseei of peteone opposed the
met sure—the Protestante and the
bad priests, end their opposition made 
me esteem them the more. I am aware 
thet they have great reipect for the Pope, 
and io have I. Those who attack their 
opinions might as well attack the opinion# 
of the whole Catholic Church ”

In reference to the accusation cf 
regicide the king was very positive. He 
said that “in the affairs of Barrière and 
Chaatel the J, suits were perfectly 
lent-cent, and that out of the huodied 
thousand scholars of every rank and con
dition, educated in their colleges, not one 
could be found who ever heard them 
use the seditious language attributed to 
them.” He acknowledged also thet e 
Spanish Jesuit, viz. Caidinel Toletus, had 
been the chief promoter of Ms réconcilia 
tion with the Holy See. Henry was 
ever after a etsunoh fiiend of the much- 
maligned Jeeuite : maligned just because 
they were earnest and successful defend
ers of the Pope and the Catholic Church.

Here It ii but proper to remark that 
the doctrine of regicide wee really main
tained by a Protestant 1: dy in England. 
Read Lord Macanlay’a description of the 
Purltane and it will be seen that regicide, 
Instead of being a Jesuit doctrine, is 
peculiarly Protestant, and ln the case of 
King Cherlse I. it was put Into practical 
operation, too.

allst prisoners, who have been really 
gujlty of no erlme, is contrasted 
with the treatment recorded by the 
Government to actual c iminali. A com 
neny of wealthy swindler» In Belfast had 
by a regular eyitem of fraudulent lnenr- 
slice and forgery swindled sn insurance 
company out of £20,000. One of the 
gang « bo was the most guilty was 
releascAon bis own recognizances, though 
he pleaded guilty to e number of f. rgerlee. 
He had been the chief organizer of the 
demonstration In Belfast In favor of the 
Government end this was Me reward. 
The reel of the swlndlere were condemned 
to Imprisonment for six mon the, bat 
Aldermen Bell who visited them found 
that they were placed in cells which were 
excellently furnished and more than 
ordinarily comfortable. They themeelvee 
•aid thet there was nothing bat their 
liberty that they could dtelre, and the 
prleon officials were both courteous and 
attentive.

Thet the policy of brntelity le still to 
be obierve d towards the Nathnallets le 
evident from the treatment of Mr (Jsrew, 
M. P. Tbit genileman it one of the most 
popular members in the House of Com
mon! owing to his amiable end nnaeeum- 
log marner, end he la as much beloved on 
the Conservative at on the Liberal tide 
where he ii personally knowu. Yet he, 
too, has been ml j-cted to treatment quite 
similar to that which hea Impaired Mr. 
O’Brien’s health. He was thrown down 
and stripped of hie clothing, his ankle and 
shoulder were sprained ln the struggle, 
sud, like Mr. Harrington, he too, was 
thorn ard shaved, bis hair being cut and 
hie moueteche shaved off, as if he had been 
e common criminal. Naturally the love 
of the Irish people for English rule will 
not be Increased by these barbarities. It 
is jest such trea'ment of lilsh patriots In 
the past which made Englacd aod every 
thing English odious to Irishmen. It le 
this which hee so leavened the people of 
the United States that there too the legls 
lators who are meet loud in their denun
ciations of England, are the meet popular 
with their people, and It la by pursuing 
their present course thet the rulers of 
England cot only shut themselves out 
from their best recruiting ground, but also 
render themeelves an object of deteitati n 
to the nations whose good will they are 
most anxious to secure.

It most be to the Chief Secretary’s vic
tims » great cots rial ion to know that at 
least they have the heaAlelt sympathy of 
those of their countr)men whose good
will Is worth having. That this sympathy 
is felt has been especially manifested 
towards Mr, O’Brien, who has specially 
earned it by the extraordinary eactlfices 
he has made for Ms country’s sake. There 
Is not held a Nationalist meeting In Ire 
land which does not express heartfelt 
sympathy with Mm in his sufferings, but 
the strong protest of the four Catholic 
Archbishops and twenty.two Bishops of 
Ireland must have been peculiarly agree
able to him, The Bishops declare that : 
“In the Interest alike of ho man tty and 
order we derm It our duty to declare that 
Her Majesty’s Government shou'd not 
suffer a moment to be lost in securing the 
discontinuance of maltreatment, which le 
shocking to adherents of all political 
parties and opposed to tne usages ol civili
zation.”

Dr. Kidd, one of the meat eminent 
physicians of Dublin thus gives expression 
to the pntl'c Indignation which la felt on 
account of Mr. O'Brien's treatment :

“I very much regret 1 wee nneble to 
attend the meeting held ln Phcculx Perk 
yesterday to protest against the petty tor 
menta and cruel and outrageous treatment 
to which Mr. W lllam O'Brien has been enb 
jeeted In Clonmel jail. Everv man to 
whom I have spoken on the subject, be he 
Unionist or Nationalist, condemns them 
as unworthy of e civilized nstlon. It Is 
to me imposable to believe that the 
framers of the prison rules ever meant 
them to apply to such e case as that of Mr 
O’Brien. If the Government feel bound 
to carry out these rules, Irrespective of 
persons, why this new-born energy—why 
have they only now enforced the cnttlrg 
of the hair end beard, end the depriving 
of a near sighted man of bis apectso’es ? 
Either they have been negligent of their 
duty hitherto, or there is some ulterior 
object in view.*’

Mr. Balfour’s object Is evidently to goad 
the Irish Into eels of open rebellion, in 
order that the tide of Eoglleh opinion 
may be so turned against them that 
the day may be deferred when Home Rale 
will be obtained ; for present indications 
are to the effect that the overwhelming 
vote of the English people equally with 
those of Scotland and Wales will be for 
Home Role as soon as they have an 
opoortunity to give expression to their 
desires at a general election. The only 
thing which can now put off thin result Is 
that the Irish may not bear patiently the 
sufferings they are now enduring until the 
verdict of the people be given at the polls.
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Tho advice was given by Voltaire to 
hie colleague! in the work of extermina
ting Christianity to lie pereiatently 
•garnet everything religious, as some of 
the lies would be sure to stick, and 
enemies of the Jesuits are operating on 
the eeme line. It is bard to believe 
that in our enlightened Dominion nav 
lnutb“. ouf °"» Province of Ontario! 
which boaete its superiority over all the 
other Province, of Canada, and e.peci- 
ally over benighted Quebec, which is 
•aid to be groping in ignorance and 
superstition, there is any class so pro- 
foundiy Ignormt a. to give credence to 
the deliberate falsehoods and calumnies 
which are daily dished up for their en
tertainment and edification bv the Mail 
the Montreal Witness, the Pre»b)terian 
Review, and a host of other journals 
which are now busy in terming public 
opinion in regard to the character ol the 
Jesuits. Yet we are compelled to be
lieve that such a class exists. Is it 
possible that these journals would per- 
sist in a mendacity which surpasses belief, 
it they had not a constituency ready 
to swallow the most absurd state
ments, provided Catholics, Jesuits 
especially, be made the objects of their 
ahuse ? Is it possible that Protestant min
isters would, in scores, put in jeopsrdy 
their character for veracity and decency 
if they did not feel full corfidence in the 
stupidity of the audiences before which 
they parade their ignorance and malice ?

Jesuits ln Canada are not very numer- 
ous, yet they are not s> scarce but that 
their character as a body esn bo easily 
aectrtalned, and in every case where they 
are establnhed they have the respect of 
the whole community, Protestant as well

u,V?°L,s-- Jesuits are
established m the important pailsh of 
Guelph end in the U dieu ml.slots of 
Algoma. The high esteem In which they 
ate held in Guelph fa attested by the 
spontaneity with which Prote«tenta as 
well as Catholics testified tbelr respect for 
the members of the Order on a recent 
occasion, when the most prominent citl- 

asdsted them in the completion of 
their magnificent new church, encouraged 
them by kindly words and attended a 
fiiendly banquet to celebrate the occasion. 
If the vices of the Jesuit Fa*hers were 
one hundredth part of whet their enemies 
represent them to be, would the Proies- 
tants of that city, where they here been 
so lor g established, and where they must 
be thoroughly known, entertain for them 
so much respect Î In Algoma they are 
equally reverenced, not only for their 
qualities as earnest and faithful priests, 
such ss they prove to be In more culti
vated perishes, but also for their spirit of 
•elf sacrifice which makes them ready on 
command of their superior to devote 
themselves to the thankless and difficult 
task of attending to the spiritual needs of 
the red men of the forest.

But the legos of Ontario habitually 
misrepresent and bespatter with dirt these 
exemplary priests. It Is not long since 
one of the most prominent Presbyterian 
clergymen In Canada, in a synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, declared that the 
Jesuits of Ontario end Quebec comprise 
800 plotters against the peace of the coun
try, whereas the number of Jesuit priests 
in all Canada ie only about seventy. 
With lay brothers there would be a total 
of about 100 Jesuits. The exagger
ated étalement would not be' of 
much account only 
purpose lor which it was made, 
thie is only a email matter in compari
son with the false statements continu - 
ally made respecting the principles and 
doctrines of the order. An article ap. 
peered the other day in the Preeby. 
terian Review, written by a Presbyterian 
clergyman, Rev. R. Wallace, of Toronto, 
in which is repeated a lie ol the Mon- 
treal Witness, that the Jesuits are the 
•worn enemies of liberty,, civil and 
religious, and the subverted of all moral 
principles on which the well being of 
society is founded. They have taught 
that “it is right to lie and deceive if it 
will serve the interests of Jesuitism.” 
It is staled that they have accomplished 
“scarcely anything” for the interests of 
“pure Curiatianity.” Their work among 
tue Indiana of Canada alone, which 
they are still accomplishing, sufficiently 
refutes the latter statement, while 
their pure lives and their doc
trinal books, which are quite within 
reach of every one, refutes the former. 
These falsehoods are quite on a par with 
the statement that the Jesuits teaeh that 
“the end justifies the means,” refuted in 
another column.

The maligners of the Jesuits are 
worthy ot the punishment invoked by 
lego’s wife on the Rare described by 
Shakespeare :

con It Ii now • little over one hundred 
years since Henry Grattan, backed by the 
eras of the Irish volunteers, achieved 
Parliamentary independence for Ireland. 
Unwonted prosperity, universal content, 
and general happiness were the glorious 
results that ensued. But, ln the opinion 
of the greet merchants end commercial 
firms of England, prosperity for Ireland 
foreboded rival Industries, a declension of 
prices for English goods, rcerelfy of cheep 
manual labor, and probable collapses and 
bankruptcy among the merchant million
aires of England. Therefore should 
every effort be strained to cripple 
Irish manufactures. To attain this 
desirable end It would be neces
sary tn destroy the work of 
Henry Qratten. To bring ruin upon the 
indue: ties of Ireland It would be necessary 
to rob her other parliament end force the 
moneyed men of Ireland, her land owners, 
rich lordi and M. P.’s, to reside most of 
tbelr time ln London. Therefore should 
titles and gold be distributed with a lavish 
hand ln bribing the weakling! of the Irleb 
House of Commons sitting in College 
Green. It Is true no Catholics, at that 
time, were allowed a voice ln the conn 
ells of State—no Catholic had even a vote. 
Bat It required several million pounds 
sterling, many baronetcies and knight
hoods to debauch the heart! of a majority 
of the Irish parliament as it was then 
constituted.

Ireland was robbed of her legislative 
Independence on the let January, 1801, 
The result has been eighty-eight yeeis of 
national misery and desolation, several 
famines, periodical rebellions, eighty nine 
Coercion Acts, millions of people starved 
to death, and yet many more millions 
driven Into forced exile beyond the seas. 
It la utterly Impossible for any mind to 
grasp or spy tongue to tell the woeful tala 
of Ireland's wretchedness, humiliations 
and sufferings daring that long 
eighty eight years, during which O'Con 
nell’e heart was broken, end every effort 
to stop her Heeding wounds by peaceable 
mean, or by a recourse to arme, was 
utteily crushed and b- filed.

The bright day of Ireland’s rescue from 
utter despair has dawned at last—the 
gilded dreams of her most Imaginative 
poets are being readied. For the giant 
baa bitten the dust ; the Goliath, who 
struck terror into the army of Gcd, has 
fallen with a crash ; the Tory Thunderer 
has been silenced, and bis power for evil la 
utterly smashed Into atoms, his perverse 
ability to destroy character and rain 
hopes, and blindfold hla fellow country 
men, Is at an end and forever—(reland’s 
chosen leader has triumphed ; her mar 
tyred chtmplcna who had been clipped 
and degraded ln prison cells shall 
now come forth from their 
dungeons to receive the plaudits 
and ovations of a grateful country, and 
naught can further arrest the onward 
n: arch of Parnell and hie tried and devoted 
follow! ra to the grand consommation— 
the re Inauguration of Ireland’» national 
senate In College Green.

Nor are these asseveration» of our» mere 
Idle talk or ftnclfnl rhapsodies to be 
laughed at or pooh poohed by the Tory 
unbeliever. Every political fact that hae 
occurred, every public speech that has 
been delivered, In or ont of the House of 
Commons, since the bursting of the great 
fabrication of Iniquity by the disclosures 
end death of Richard Plgott, all nolle ln 
showing the general tendency of the 
Eo glli h mind end the conviction 
of universal Christendom. Parnell 
is receiving ovations ln all parts 
of England and among all classes. 
Letters of congratulation ere being, as It 
were, showered upon him, end from
hands hitherto hostile. All the bye
elections In England are In favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland,
pious prayers of thousands of pure
souls have reached the
of a merciful 
for a certainty that for several 
years have most earnest tuppU 
catlone been wafted from hearts that know 
no guile, tn the fountain of ell love, ln bo 
half of suffering Ireland. And now it is 
evident the prayer of the just and the 
righteous ivatieth much. The hearts of 
the English people have been reached, 
their souls are stirred with pity end com
miseration for the much msllgoed, out
raged and 111 treated children of the 
Emerald Isle.

About three years ago It was averted, 
and Mr. Gladstone publicly boasted of It, 
that all Scotland, ill Wales and one-half 
of England, were favorably disposed 
towards Ireland. But now It may ha 
claimed that the other half of England 
has been captured. Truly, this Is a St. 
Patrick’s day on which Irishmen can 
afford to rejoice and be grateful. Never 
since the fatal hour that u-hered In New 
Year’» day ln 1801, has Ireland had such 
jest cause for self congratulation. At all 
the banquet halls, at all the srclal gather
ings of the Friendly Sons of Erin, the 17 h 
of Match this year has been célébrait d 
with unusual transports of jubilation 
and joy almost unbounded. At New 
York the chairman of the Friendly Sons, at 
a magnificent banquet, when introducing 
to the meeting the toast of the United 
States, said that : “All Irishmen have 
reasen to rejoice that perjury and treason 
would no more keep Ireland in political 
slavery than dynamite and aesaislnatlon 
would ait her free. No cause could be 
won by such means. The English 
Government m'ght rob the gift of lte 
grace and freedom by waiting until forced 
to comply with the olalma of an outraged 
people, but the handwriting was on the 
wall, and willing or un willing, that 
Government must satisfy the demands of 
all Christendom.”

SsUioi ol "SSUa ol Hoiovn loSSok."
REV. WILLIAM FLANNERY.

Trumas Coffey, Publisher end Proprietor 
Messrs. Dorat Crows. Lure Kjro and 

John Niuh are fatly soiborlsed to receive 
abscriptioo* end transact, ell other busi

ness tor tbs Catholic Record.
Agent for Alexandria, Glennevle end

Locblel.-Mr. Unsold A. McDonald.__
Raise of Advsi Using—Ten cents per line

sa well as that having reference to bn «loses, 
should bs directed to tbs proprHtor, end 
must reach London not Inter then Tuesday 
morning.

Arrears mast be p»

office.
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Id in toll before the
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Catijolic Kitotti.
Le don. Mat., March 1#8».

TIIE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

From ell par's of Canede end the 
United States we have advices that the 
celebration of St. Patrick’» day was of a 
character to bring joy and consolation to 
the Catholic Irish heart, 
sol# mo High Ms#s was offered up at 10:30, 
Rev. Jsi. Welsh being celebrant, and Rev. 
Fathers Noonan aid Mugan deacon and 
sub-deacon. Rev. Fetber Tlernan preached 

luitxuctlve sermon on the Gospel

con-

In th's city

« very 
of the day.

It having keen announced that His 
Lordship Btehop Walsh would preach In 
the evening at Vespers, and that hie die- 

would refer to the life aid labors 
of the apostle cf Ireland, a verv large 
congregation was pieaent. We have 
not, Indeed, icen a larger cot comae In the 
vsat cathedral since the day of dedication. 
Hmdreds of people were forced to go 
sway because of the want of accommoda
tion. The Bishop’s sermon wee one of 
the very best he has ever delivered in 
London, and was Interesting, Instructive 
and edifying throoghont. Hie words end 
Ideas were those of a Catholic prelate fall 
of tenderness end of Christian charity to 
all men. The effect of hit utterances was 
to create In the minds of his hearers a 
desire to cultivate sentiments of charity, 
of benevolence, of goodness end of piety, 
end we feel sure hie admirable sermon 
will ln these regards bear abondant fruit. 
We will publiih a fu.l report of it In our 
next issue.

The muelc both mornlt g and evening 
vu of a very high order. The eolos by 
the Mieeea Strong and Messrs. Dalton and 
Watt were highly and most deservedly 
appreciated.

course

period of
/.eus

BALFOUR’S BRUTALITY.

THE JESUITS AND TIIEIR 
DEFAMF.RS.

The Mall, In order to keep np the 
spirit of fanaticism which It has been en- 
deavoting to raise, does not hesitate 
almost dally to bring egainat the Jesu
its new accoestlous of the most hor
rible crimes. In an editorial article of the 
15th Instant we are told that they were 
expelled from France “after the attempt 
of John Chastel to aaeirstra’e Henry IV.," 
and thst “De Thon expressly states that 
they bad been the chief agents ln kind
ling the fire of icbelllon end civil war.” 
The Mall does not anert positively that 
Chastel was Incited by the Jesuits to com- 
mit the murder, bat it attempts to con
nect them with It by say It g thet be was a 
pupil of the Jesuits, “Imbued with their 
sentiments,” ted thet the attempt was 
made in pursuance of "the regicldal doc
trine of hla matters.” The Mall adds ; “He 
avowed on Ms trial that it was ln pursu
ance of that doctrine that he had acted;” 
and “there appears to be no doubt that he 
wee, as the Pat Usinent and the public took 
him at the time to be, In the fullest and 
most ilgutficant sense a Jesuit assassin.”

The inference which the Mail draws 
Trent all this Is that the Jesuits having 
ot ce taught such a doctrine, they must 
teach It el 111 ; for “Jesuitism Is the 
through ill the centuries and again : 
“a Jesuit will be whet he Is sud has 
always been, till, to the relief of kumsnUy, 
he cer.ses to be.”

Let us ask, therefore, what is a Jesuit 
to-day? All who know the Order will 
answer that a Jesuit is a Catholic priest, 
Jalthful in the discharge of hie priestly 
duties, ut.as-un iog and amiable In cher 
seter, z alour, Indeed, for rel'gton and for 
the interests of ihe Catholic Church, but 
m'.nently charitable towards all, Pro

testants as well as Galbol'c1, Add to this 
that he is usually a ripe scholar and a 
perfect gentlemen in bis demeanor, and 
you will have the Jesuit ss he is known 
ïe be by *11 who have out him in Canada, 
or tho United States, or Great Britain. 
May we not, therefore, reason on the 
Mail's pilnclples that tke Jesuit has al
ways been just what we have described 
him to be to-dsy, ard thst the evil ac
cusations which have been brought 
against him are hot calumnies 1 We are 
told that the Jesuits teach that Protestant 
kings msy be lawfully murdered. There 
is no such teaching to he found ln any 
Jesuit book of any kind, though there 
are plenty cf works on theology in exist
ence which have been written by Jisults. 
These works elmp’y set forth the ordlnery 
and well-known doctrines of the Catholic 
Church—nothing more, nothing less ; for 
Jesuits have no special doctrines of their 
order. Their doctrines ere simply those 
which the Catholic Church has always 
taught. One of these Jesuit theologians, 
whi se work is In common use as e text
book in Catholic seminaries, thus teaches 
In refetence even to tyrannical kltgs end 
usurpere. He is dealing with the question 
whether It Is lawful to kill a tyrann'cal 
king, and he takes up the enbj ct under 
every aspect. He says:

“It la not lawful to kill an unjust

for the evil 
But

The

throne 
We knowGod.

;

same

“Most villainous knave 
80mefeiio8e notorloae knave, some scurvy 

u^tnst such companions thou'dit
And put In every honest hand n whip,
To issh the rascals naked through the world 
Even from the East to the West.” *

We must, in justice to our Protestant 
fellow-citizens generally, say that only a 
fraction of the Protestants of Ontario 
gire encouragement to these maligners 
but for that fraction no terms ol ’ 
tempt are too strong.

O Hea

ORANGE LOYALTY.
The lip loyalty of the Orangemen of 

the North Is well illustrated by the follow
ing passage of Colonel Sannderson’s speech 
at Portadown on Feb. 18th.

“As to a Home Rule Parliament, noth
ing under heaven would make them re- 
cognizo It or obey its laws. The moment 
there was a chance of Home Rule being 
passed they would arm and drill, and in a 
tortnlght they ould have 50,000 men 
under arms. He had the authority of the 
1er ding men ln the army that Biitlsh 
soldiers should never be used against Irish 
loyalists.” (Prolonged cheering.)

The men who can niter and applaud 
such language are called the Loyalists of 
Ireland, and are commended by Lord 
Hertlngton, Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Cham 
berlaln as the bulwark» of lew and 
order in lit land. We are quite aware 
that such talk Is merely buncombe, 
for tho Orange bravery of these braggado
cios is limited to the firing of revolvers 
and the dubbing oi unarmed men end 
defenceless women and children. But 
they would carry out their threats if they 
dared WMle this species of talk is 
quite pardonable in an Grange M. P., and 
Is quite in order, Nationaliste are sent to 
prison nod tortured to death, merely for 
advocating the restoration of an Irish 
Pat Usinent, and the Government move 
heaven and earth to find false witnesses 
to testify that Nationalists had used lan
guage one- tenth as violent. Yet Irishmen 
are expected to be superabundantly loyal 
to the Crown wMoh treats them so.

con-

On Sunday night, in Bond street church, 
Toronto, Dr. Wild held the fort against 
Rome, Romanism and Jesuitism. Going 
beck to early Irish history th, Dr. said 
the first Christian Church ever planted 
there was the Church of England. He 
bIso claimed that It was there before the 
Roman Catholic Church had any existence, 
Getting bolder end more reckless in his 
t sortions, he still further assured the 
worshippers cf Bond street that the 
Church of England Wes the oldest Church 
iu Christendom and bad never been 
Roman Catholic. The Dr. Is nothing If 
not oiiginal. We must always be prepared 
to beer something startling when the Dr. 
speaks. For this he seems to be petted 
and fondled and given a princely salary by 
the bigots of Bond street. Like our friend, 
the other Dr., the paator of London*» 
Congregational Church, he hates facts 
about ss heartily as he hates the Jesuits ; 
and both take It for granted that their 
auditors have neither the time nor the 
inclination to no searching for material 
to verify whet they are told. This, how
ever, Is a misfortune, for were they eo to 
do, a term would be put to the unholy 
mlsalon of these preachers of the gospel of 
hate, end of slang, and of falsehood.

treatment as he was

Tue Rand-Avery Publishing Co. which 
was originally a highly respectable firm 
and which at first refused to publish 
Justin D. Fulton’s book on account of its 
obscenity, but published it afterwards 
because the advertising it gained from 
their refusal made it a good speculation, 
shoitly afterwards were forced to close 
their establishment and to sell out. By 
a strange fatality the type which was 
used in printing Fulton’s obscenity has 
become the property of Father James J. 
Dougherty’s industrial reboot for boys.

Father Georges was the rector of 
the college in which the plot ts 
pretended to have been hatched. The 
King himself became, soon after, one 
of the warmest friends of the Ji salt 0; der,
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WMNIA TORS. LORD SPENCER AND PAR
NELL.

like Balfour, mho brought to the task of 
governing Ireland not a eicglo character
istic cf itatermamhio or genius. Lord 
Spencer, after all his experience, had 
acknowlcdgf d that the only way to govern 
Ireland, within the constitution, le to 
allow her to govern herself.” The ban
quet, Instead of being an oration, as In
tended, to honor Lord Spencer as the 
foremost man in England, after Glad- 
stone. really became an apotheosis of C. 
S. Parnell aid of He me Rule for Ireland.

The violin eoloa of Mies Coppinger, 
accoaj.anied on the piano by Mr. Fred 
Evans, were heartily applauded. This 
young lady is fast making her way 
into the front rank amongst the 
great violinists of the country. The 
fancy dancing of the little Miss 
Taylors, the Irish Jig of little Mias Gal
braith, the Btdec'wiona of the Pala-hno 
brothers on the guitar and harmonica, 
the bam solos of Mr. Williams, the sweet 
tenor solo of Mr. D-tvis, the remarkable 
clever piano solo of Miss Coonan, and the 
capital jig dancing of Messrs. Murkm and 
Farrell, were all very highly appreciated.

ST PATRICK S DAYont Pâillâment was reduced to (19 on Mr, 
Motley's motion of non confidence, not. 
wilhitandlrg tbit Bslfout trie, t > keep up 
the appearance of a fair majority by keep, 
lng a number of I tin member, perman
ently under lock and key in the Irish 
jails, but theee tectici cannot succeed much 
longer.

It Is estimated that the result In 
Kerinigton makes sure to Mr. Oladstme 
forty additional seats In London city. 
This alone would almost secure the victory 
of the Liberals without any gain from the 
country constituencies, but taking these 
Into account everything Indicates a Ulad- 
stonlsn msj irity of at least 120 when 
next the popular verdict will he rendered.

Liberal Unionism it already a thing of 
the past, anj the policy of Coercion will 
soon be buried deep In the same grave 
with It, never to be resuscitated.

The Kennlngton election la an olive 
branch extended by the people of Eng
land to their Irish brethren, and it will be 
accepted in the spirit In which it has been 
offered. It will Impress upon the Irish 
the wisdom cf continued pallet as, and 
will fill them with hope that they are 
near the cud of their trials and sufferings. 
They will understand that for the first 
time for centuries they are looked upon 
by the British electorate as brothers and 
fellow-citizens, And they will never 
forget the grand Liberal leader to whom 
chi. tly this change In British continrent is 
to be attributed.

your good will and generosity towards the 
cause for whicbj this concert is held, 
but also to show your kind sympathy 
and affection tor dear old Ireland, of 
which St. Patrick is the patron. In 
every country throughout the length 
and breadth of the globe iu which 
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IS Mill OF!. jLord Spencer was Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland in 1881, tie arrived in Dublin 
immediately after the horrible maesacre 
of Lord Cavendish and Under secretary 
Burke, with instructions from Glad- 
atoneÿ Government to put down lawless
ness with a heavy band. A reign ol 
terror existed at that time in Ireland. 
The Invincibles, led by Carey the In
former, who enticed innocent men to the 
perpetration of moat horrible crimes, 
apread terror throughout the length and 
breadth ot Great Britain, As the moat 
myeterioue assassinations were perpe
trated, and the most unlocked for explo
itons by dynamite occurred, no city or 
individual felt secure from eome sudden 
and awful catastrophe. It is no wonder 
that, under the circumstances, the Gov
ernment, though ever so liberal and 
anxious for a peaceable solution ot all 
difficulties, should mage up ita mind to 
keep down lawlessness at all hezirde. 
No wouder that Lord Spencer should, in 
obedience to instiuctiona from the Prime 
Minister, show no mercy where crime 
was proved, cr even strongly inspected. 
The English people should feel confi
dence in the willingness and ability of its 
trusted statesmen to preserve the peace 
of the realm and seaich cut and stamp 
out crime in every shape and where- 
ever found to exist. When 
Hynes

St. Patrick's day was observed In 
Slrncoe by su evening lecture iu St, Maty's 
Church The crowded condition of the 
pews, alilis and galltry i* best realized on 
1 earn it g that, to be moderate, scores of we 
Intending listeners were unable to gain 
admittance, lbv, Father Cuicutau, pastor 
of La Slilette, was the speaker of the even
ing and ably and interestingly did he 
treat his "open handled" ret "ever new” 
theme. Mils Rose Gallagher presided at 
the organ, and the ch dr, under the leader 
ship of the Itev. Father Traber, did good 
service, Mies Nellie Devines' rendition of 
“Venl id me” and Miss Marv Jeffrey's 
alto solo, "Not a Sparrow Fadetb,” with 
"violin obligato" by Father Traher, belug 
particularly acceptable. The sanctuary 
and altars were tastefully decorated, 
under the tupervleion of Mrs. Albert 
Chanda. I may add that a subscription 
In aid of the "Parnell Fund” Is being 
taken up In the parish. Will shortly soul 1 ot 1400 years since St. Patrick convert. 
you the names of the subscribers aud the ud Ireland to the faith of Christ, and 
amount subscribed by each. G. my firm belief is that if St. Patrick were

to come to day from the g’orioua realms 
of bliss that be now ei j iys and visit the 
island whose people ho converted, he 

St. Patrick’s day was observad in a I would find the iaitti that lie planted, the 
fitting manner at St. Mary’s Church, doctrines that he taught and preached, 
Hill street. London. High Mass was the virtues that he had sown in the 
sung at 10;3b by the pastor, Rev. Joseph hearts ar.d souls of the sono and (laugh 
Kennedy. 1’be evening devotions con- tors of E-in just as strong, ns vigorous, 
eisted of musical vespers and benedic- ce flourishing and prolific as they 
lion, at which Rev. Father Noonan i„ the days that he himaell bad planted, 
officiated. The Rev. Joseph Kennedy preached and sown them. But, oh ! 
preschi d a sermon appropriate to the through how many varied scenes of 
occasion, bright amt happy prosperity and dark

He sketched briefly St, Patrick’s aud sorrowful adversity lias poor Erin 
exile, bis vocation to the ministry, his g0l)O since Ice days of Patrick Never- 
correepocdence with the call, amt his th( less, through nil those scenes of 
second return to Ireland as an apostle, prosnerity amt adversity, her relig 
On his arrival he bewailed the gross „m ‘and lu r nationality lived on, 
errors ol paganism in which he found notwithstanding all opposition. Tais 
the nation steeped. All honor due to dear green isie in the western ocean, 
God ! his sorrow was soon changed into although small in area, is great in its 
joy, for he found Ireland essentially achievements. In feet, it is the most 
pagan and idolatrous, and left it eeseu spoken ot mil ion in Christendom to day. 
tialiy Csrisliau or Catholic. The rev. \ care not what papers, either daily 
father then fully recounted the wonder- or weekly, you lane up to read 
(ul works performed by this great saint. J0U will always find something iu 
Ha founded 700 religious houses, cense- them concerning Ireland, Now, why 
crated a large number of bishops and this f or what is the cause
ordained well nigh three thousand 0f 6UCh marked notoriety I Is it that 
priests. No wonder, then, this country her children are wicked, restless, re- 
should be styled by the great apostle bellious and barbarous people i No! It 
the “Island ot Saints,” jg because her children are struggling in

The rev. lecturer here asked the I a legitimate manner to obtain lor them- 
question : "Did the Irish faith die out I 8Pi,c8 that heaven born privilege of 
with the death of its founder 1” No! ruling themselves as a nation and of 
Patriot prayed that her faith might mabmg their own laws under the full 
never fail, and his prayer was heard. I sunshine of liberty. But they are opposed 
He went on to demonstrate that,, cot jD this struggle by a strong and coercive 
withstanding all the persecution to power that baa governed them for 
which the Irish people were subject, they turies with a hand ot iron. Therefore 
still clung 'en&cioualy sud fondly to the me great cause ot the widespread knowl- 
faith planted in Irish toil hv Patrick. edge 0f Ireland’s struggles, just claims 
The people were despoiled of worldly pos ,nd cotorittv, is owing to the great, 
session—their lands were confiscated— opposition that this Government has 
they were made poor indeed as far as shown Homo Rule for Ireland, whici 
the less of the woild’s goods could make denounced and deprecated hy 
them poor, but all the Draconian laws ol civilized nation under Hie 
the foreigner could never separate from |or 
the Irish heart the divine and price. | the 
less iailb 
by the 
land.

live there isa are
found, and where that Irishman in 
found you will tind h roan who, on this 
the national day of his country, goen 
back in loving remembrance to the land 
of his birth, and, in imagination, roams 
once more o’er the steep hills, rugged 
cliila and through the grand, green 
valleys of the land of his forefathers. I 
believe, in the whole calendar of the 
saints of the Church or in the long enta 
logue of great rat n whose names em- 
bis z in the pages of history, there is not 
one to be found whose memory 
is so dearly cherished or so greatly 
honored as that of St. Patrick, the 
Apostle of Ireland. It is now upwards

; I

DOES THE END JUSTIFY 
THE MEANS ! I

I
Notwithstanding the fact that It has been 

over and over egain «pointed out that the 
Jesuits do not and never did teach that 
“the end justifies the mesne,” the Mail 
continues to publish letters from corres
pondents who malntsin that thfs is 
peculiarly a Jesuit doctrine. The mean
ing which is attacht d to the saying is that 
evil may be done provided a good object 
may be attained thereby. Such a doc 
trine is not taught by any Catholic 
theologian, whether Jesuit or otherwise, 
and it is not to be found in any Jesuit’s 
book whatever. This doctrine was like 
wise falsely attributed to the early Chiia 
Vans, but was repudiated by St. Paul : 
“We are slendered, and as some effirm 
that we sav, let us do evil that there may 
come good.” (Rom. iif, 8.) The great 
aooBtld says of these slanderers, their 
‘•damnation is just ”

A writer iu a late ierae of tin Mail brs 
triumphantly produced a tarage from 
Rosenbaum which, translated Into English, 
means : “where the end is lawful the 
means to attain it are also lawful,” and 
he states that this is to tigolfy that any 
mtans, lawful or unlawful, may be em 
ployed. Lay man n uses similar language.

These parages have also been quoted by 
Bishop Cuxe as proving that the Jesuits 
maintained the ot jactionable doctrine, but 
such is not at all the meaning of the 
writers, as the context shows in every 
case.

IN TORONTO.
There was a crowded audience at St. 

Batil’e church ou Sunday morning and 
sprays of E in’s shamrock marked many 
hearts from Erin’s isle Thu music was 
excellent, and at the close of tho service 
the strains of “St. Patrick’s Day”swelled 
through the church. Rev. Father Teefy, 
appropriate to the annivetsaiy of St. 
Patrick, delivered a sermon from the text :
“l have chosen ye that ye may bring 
forth fruit and that fruit remain.” Cni- 
Uin anniversaries, ha said, brlrg with 
them memories like 1rs grant brcczas from 
a spi-y shore—such at the memory of 
our first comrmntou, when f ;r the first 
time the colll's lip* were purpled with 
fits blood and Christ was received within 
the young communicant and also the 
ordination of tho pneit who consecrated 
hlmrelf wl'.b love to h. ly Church. Such

Patrick, 
life of
noble and Christian parents, h-i was 
at the age of sixteen years stolen 
and carried Into slavery, and in the north 
of Ireland spent seven 3 r irs of hardship 
nrd prayer. 11 >w, fr* c-<t, he became in
spired v/lth a desire to spread the Gnaool 
ttirnigh benighted, pagan Ireland II >w 
lie studied patiently for years, and was at 
U mie, “the nourcs and luuutatn of all 
fivith,” c macerated the li-st l ithop of Ire 
land, liow, returning to 1 rtDud, hesp nt 
sixty ytnjs sowing the seel of Christianity 
and with such success that he ordained 
3 000 priests to assist and continue the 
work The seed that Saint Patrick sowed 
spread, and still to bo seen on walls In 
Cornwall aid York shire were the crosses 
cut by tho old Celtic priests. In eloquent 
terms the virtues of Ireland’s patron 
saint were extolled ; ho was blessed with 
every virtue, aud like St. Paul might 
have said to his people : “Walk In 
my footstepv at 1 walk in the footsteps of 
Uhri.it.” S.. Patrick’s three dis Un g itsh- 
lng virtues were humility, the spirit of 
penance and persistent prayerfulnesi. 
Referring to the present condition of 
Ireland, tho rev. father spoke of 
passion rose of suffering” aud ‘ her crown 
of persecution aud patience ;” her crown 
of tin h amid tho ciuelleit forms of 
d.-atb,” aud sg&in of the “red ruby of her 
sv.ffd.iog.” It wat better, he said, in this 

g|jn western land, to bury all rciuvinburatice
this down-trodden country of „that8“? “»? ia l'"*“f“l‘““>; 

horizon Of better times is ui-ll-nobUgly they were to claim for 
, firmly planted therein I rspidly growing brighter and brighter, th" .r
God sent apostle ot Ire anpd erelong the noonday sun of h^ through the length and hreath of toe land 

Father Kennedy dwelt at liberty will be casting ettulg-nt rajs of !h“,r tleh;e 8,“i privilege". It was 
lengthen the great influence Irish light 0’er thu whole land. Her cause ia V,at,ter 10. 'Dop the enmities of 
miBbionfmee and scholars exerted all taken up by one of the greatest states . a, a m than* 'iod t.»r tho
over Europe and in recent times thiough. mttn that England ever produced, the aud ®ha ..
out America and Australia, showing that urand Old Man, W. E. Gladstone, who, ai8^aye® and ,Prfy ,Ucd feha m,^t 
to ttu-ee missionaries and to the Church now [n the sunset ot his declining years failhful 1,1 the daya of prosperity
at large is greatly due the existence of anfi almost at the terminus of a long, tQet Feeme l °PenluK 10 her* lhe >0U.nK 
all that is most valuable m science and eventful and successful political career, me1u wer,ti urRti4 to 1*7 aa]dti the levltX 
arts, and what is of still greater import- turns with a kind, just and loving heart aa<1 car£ that ‘ e.ô,ned encïmPMS
ance, the flourishing condition ot the to Ireland, and says she must be free. îh*»n. And impassioned was the preacher s 
divine faith of the Crucified. True ne extends to Parnell and his able co »ojunction to them to heed lees the sneers 
civilization does not consist solely in the laborers in Parliament a helping hand ^at „ere ^ lh®.m,b,0^aui0 iht\
cultivation of arts and sciences. Greek that ia eure to bring about for Ireland ?*** Roman Utholtcs and Irishmen, and 
and Roman culture did not save the long sought-for boon, the right to .to b/ed le®9 tlia B0Ph*^ry they saw daily 
these nations from destruction. ru]e herself. In the newipspcn. They shou.d remem-
True civilization consisted in good Father Tiernan term i oated his remarks be*itb? b 1“L Te!nB»
morals based upon an exact knowl by announcing the opening of the con and tb>uk ^d for the fal^h that hid
edge of Jesus Christ, and a faithful Cert, and again tbankod tnem sincerely doWU .to lhe,n |,rom thoif Eatharj.,
compliance with our religious duties. for their large attendance. eve to pass lc down unimpaired,
The mould in woich character should be i'hfn hpgau the concert, and by the ttad 80 lhe fralt would laat 'orever. 
shaped, must be a Christian mould aud vast audience it was highly appreciated bt. Michael's cathrdral.
education must be Christian, lie then fri>m the beginning until the close. It Special service*, c jminem irative of the
went to speak of the perpetuity ol wa3 under tne direction of Dr. Cirl Ver* pvtron salat of Ireland were h»ld In St. 
the Irish faith, and showed that while rinder, organist of the Cathedral. St. Michael's Cathedral on Sunday. In the 
many churches founded by the apostles, Peter’s choir s&ng three choruses duiing «venin* the I. C. B U., No. 1, and the 
protected by the Emperors of Christian the evening in a manner that refl eted Celtic Union, bolh in regalia, attended 
Rome, and gove»ned for centuries by mUtth credit on Mr. Vemnder’n vespers. There was a very large congre- 
pious and learned pontiffs, have long careful training. Mr. Chadwick’s gatluu present, many of whom were un- 
since fallen to decay, the Irish faith, orchestra rendered some eppropri- able to obtain seats. Rev. Father Moyna, 
planted by the apostle Patrick, is as ate selections in good style The D. D,, of S^eynor, Out., delivered an elo- 
bright today as ever and has never different numbers on the programme qtient paneguric on St. Patrick, taking as 
eutiered the dimness of an hour. We were all given in good taste The his text II. Cor. xll., 12: 
regret we are not enabled to give a full remarkably sweet and well trained voice •• Yet the sinus of mv «nmtieshin h»v« report of this remarkably clever and I 0f Miss Ella Murray, as well as her very wrought, on you in ail patience in signs and 
brilliant sermon which made a pro pleasing manner, a picture, indeed, of wonders and mighty deeds.” 
found impression on the immense con- I modesty and simplicity, captivated the These words, he said, were employed 
gregation present in the church. audience each time she made her with great f >rca by St. Paulin recalling

The singing at both Mass and Vespers appearance. Miss Strong was also heart- to the minds of the Corlntbisne his own 
was of a very high order, and great j|y and deservedly applauded, her pieces sufferings and zeal. It would then be his 
credit is due the talented organist, Mrs. being sung in a very artistic style. “The duty to apply these to tin faith, zeal and 
Joseph Durkin, for her exertions to Meeting of the Waters,” by Dr. Sippi, holiness of tho glorious St. Patrick. To- 
make the musical celebration of St. I was given in a manner that cannot, we day wheie.ver a faithful child of Erin 
Patrick a day a grand success. Material feel certain, be equalled by any dwells lhe lire of charity is kindled In his 
assistance was also rendered by Miss I vocalist in Ontario. He has a powerful heart toward God in giving him so dlstfn- 
Ella Murray, who sang sweeiiy an “O yet exquisitely sweet tenor voice, but guished a patron saint. The miraculous 
Salutaris,” and Miss Biidie Roach, who I |,he Dr.’s whole soul seems to go into his character of S,. Patrick’s birth and early 
gave in first class stjloan “Ave Veruai.” I gongs when he is giving one of Moore’s life were dealt with. lie seemed pro- 
Mr. Harry Beaton sang in a very pleasing melodies. We are not surprised at this, destined by God to perform the wonder- 
manner the solo in “Tantum Ergo.” however, when we remember that no ful work of converting Ireland. Born in

truer Iiishman than Cbas. A. Sippi Franco, at sixteen years of age he 
ST. PATRICK’S CONCERT IN breathes the air of Canada Mr. Dalton’s was taken by King Ntall to Ireland, 

LONDON. rendition of the “Wearing of the Green” where ho tended flocks on the
The evening observance of St. Pat- emitted tbat gentleman, also, to a meed hills of Antrim, 

rick's day in London assumes the form of Pr81Be- He BaD« u with » vim and a that eailv training In sslf-denial whioh so 
ola grand conceit, and the funds derived d“b.»8 wcl1 88 art.atic hmsh tnat was char.cterlz-d hla after life. The story of hi. 
therefrom are devoted to the cathedral hearuly appreciated. A most agree ml,aculous flight from Ireland, hi, educa-
fund. This entertainment has been for 8ble ft8,are ,of ,he rong was the tlou under Hi. Martin of louts, and of his 
many years organized and carried out introduction of some very clever lines mysternus call to Ireland, were then re 
most succeesfuliy through the exertions written by Mr. Archy Bremner, of the lated. For thirty-fire years ho lived a 
of the Key. M. J. Tiernan, rector of the Advcrttser staff. They were so good, pilgrim, at the end of which time he re- 
cathedral, and Chancellor ot the diocese. ™d«ed' ^at ”e *fke Ple88urti lu «,T,n* ceiyed a most miraculous call to Ireland, 
None, however, has yet taken place that them » PlafiB ,n th,a rel,ort : whither ho returned In 432 aud spent the
has given more genuine satisfaction than They’re trying now coercion, and Balfour’s remainder of his life in the service. The
the concert of last Monday night. The Ie be?£g6 urovily laid upon good l’arneil's peculiar nature “f the Irish made them an 
Opera House was crowded to the doors, a fanhfni band. easy conquit for the saint, and the fruits
proof that the memories of old Ireland and 0,d l'^X‘morT' "" many’ T °.f hl" *0,k "e 8kow" ‘ko U[ah c™,
the desire to take part in duly honoring But tula ia piaiu, the remedy la not at Tulle- ftaccy to the lAith of tho Church In all

XTûttsSnsa-sK - Ssssm—The Rev, Father Tiernau, before tho I And aoon a scene of happy home, alao of good worka. / oronto hum. 
concert began, stepped oa the stage and j por here’s a man lu Ireland still, Parnell’e 
spoke as follows, being at times heartily 
cheered as he gave expression to senti
ments of admiration towards the chief 
charactero in the past and present his
tory of Ireland’s struggle. The rev. 
gentleman spoke as follows :

Ladies and Ge ntleman,—It is my pleas
ing duty to-night to extend to you a n 
hearty welcome to our St. Patrick’s pigott
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AT ST. MARY’S LTIVRLH, LONDON.

SHALL ROME RULE CANADA ? nry. too, was that cf the holy St.
* The rev. father sketched tho 

the saint. How, bom ofSuch is the heading of a senselees 
although very bitter and bigoted lsadii g 
article In the London Free Prers of 
Monday last. No ono but a ninny could 
be found capable of seriously asklrg such 
a silly question. Neither Mr. M?rclcr 
nor the Jesuits ever contemplated such an 
issue. But will the Free Press endeavor

joung
was tried m Dublin for

the murder of a policeman who 
had been shot dead in a riot near Ennis, 
In the County Clare, many suspected that 
ho wan not the man who tired the deadly 
shot, or, if he were, that there was no 
malice aforethought, cr any premedi
tated attimpt at murder. Petitions were 
sent to the viceroy, signed by clergymen, 
gently and M. Pa., to co purpose. The 
jury who sat on the case, were confined a 
whole week to the jury rooms. Belt g 
allowed out for one nlght’a rest at the Im 
perlai Hotel, they gave way to dissipations 
aid were guilty of some boyi-fc pranks. 
These were commented on next day in 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal aud doubts 
ex pressed as to the cc mpetency of such men 
to sit on a jury, when a y our g man’s life 
hung In the balance. Judge Lawson, who 
presided at the court, bad the proprietor 
of the Freeman’s Journal arraigned before 
him for contempt of court. The proprie 
tor was ihe late Edmund Dwyer Gray, 
then ac ing as High Sheriff of Dublin. 
His high position did not save him from 
condign punishment. He was sentenced 
to six months’ Imprisonment end to a 
fine of .6500 Then, indeed, began a 
reign of terror among the officials 
and representatives of the people 
in Dublin and throughout Ireland. 
No man could tell or foresee when his 
turn should come. No man, Lord Mayor 
or M. F., was sure of bis liberty one day 
or moment Yet the people were not 
disheartened. On the very evenin g of the 
High Sheriff’s arrest and imprisonment a 
banquet was held In the Mansion House, 
the official residence of Dublin’s Lord 
Mayor ; the latter presided and proposed 
the health of the Pope first, then of the 
Queen of Ireland and England. Speeches 
were made in which the arbitrary conduct 
of Judge Lawson was condemned and the 
venerable O'Gorman Mahon, then white 
with the accumulated enow of eighty 
winters, hurled defiance at Lawson and 
dared him “to send his myrmidons to l»y 
violent hands on him (the speaker).” Lord 
Spencer was next day waited upon ly the 
L rd Mavor and the city council with a 
request for the liberation of O’Dwyer 
O'ay. It was all to to purpose. Tne 
Lord Lieutenai t gave the city cfficlals to 
understand that there was no hope for 
Ireland but to settle down quietly and 
leave itieif to the tender mercies of Eng
land.

:
to prevent Catholics from recognizing the 
Pope as the supreme head of the Catholic 
Church ? It would appear so from the 
tenor aud drift of the leader just referred 
to. What the British Government, what 
the United States, and all free Christian 
governments accord freely to their Catholic 
subjdcts, surely Cmada will not refuse, 
especially when we consider that at leaet 
one half of the Canadian people are Catho
lic, and will continue to bow submissively 
to all the dictates of the Holy See lu 
matters spiritual ; and to Its wiee arbitra
tion even in temporal matters when re- 
qutstid to act as umpi e in disputed and 
knotty questions of civil polity. It must 
be in the recollection of the Free Frees 
men that not very long ago Pope Leo’s 
prudent and sage arbitration was solicited 
by Prince Bit marc k in a matter of 
dispute between the German empire and 
the kingdom of Spain. Kaleer William, 
who was as conscientious and sound a 
Protestant aa any blatant minister or 
journalist iu this country, Lit the dis
puted points concerning tne possession of 
the Caroline Islands to the umpirage of 
His Holiness end was so well pleased with 
the Vatican’s decision that letters express 
leg unfeigned gratitude were despatched 
to the Holy See and ample recognition 
made of Pope Leo’a valuable services in 
the peaceable and satisfactory settlement 
of the points in dispute.

If the salvation army people, 
after having been distorted in the 
possession of their property either in 
France or in Switzerland or any other 
country, were asked by the govert ments 
to accept due compensation for their 
losses, would they not refer the whole 
matter to the head of their Church 1 And 
would it be right for those governments, 
at the dictatei of a few fanatic?, to refuse 
the arbitrament of General Booth ? And 
would those governments be so silly 
aa to style General Booth a foreign 
potentate ? It is passing strange that a 
feeble old man who has not the liberty 
even of his own city should still be con
sidered as a foreign potentate. Every 
organ’zed bi dy of men must surely be 
governed by some body who U acknowl
edged as the principal or the head of that 
coiporate body. No doubt Protestant 
journalists and preacheis would be 
lectly delighted if the Catholics 
themselves were headlets. It is the etory 
of the fox that advised all the 
other f xes to cut off their
caudal appendeges. But after Mr.
Reynard made a long speech on 
the subject, one very old and cute 
fox requested that the speaker would 
turn around, when, to the merriment of 
all present, it was discovered that the 
would-be moralist bad no brush of hie own.

“Much as we object to be annexed to 
the American republic we should en
tertain still stronger objection to be he'd 
within the control of the Roman Pontiff 
It has not yet become necessary that such 
a humiliation should be heaped upon us.”

All this is nothing but the merest 
rant and the vilest both. A re
spectable journal as the Free Frees 
assumes to be should not pander to such 
inane apprehensions, the poition only 
of the very ignorant, and, because of 
their ignorance, the ultra fanatic The 
Free Press continues : “The Italian 
national legislation is carried on without 
reference to him (the Popej and not 
infrequently in direct opposition to 
his wishes.” Would the Free Press be 
anxious to have introduced into Canada 
an Infidel Government such as obtains 
now in the city of Rome ? Would it be 
more advisable to bave an assemblage of 
Agnostics and Socialists and men of the 
dagger, Mazzmis and Garibaldisns, 
making laws for any Province in this 
Dominion 1 No doubt, in the estima
tion of the fanatics, such a Government 
would be preferable to any Catholic 
body of men who believe in God, obev 
the laws of His Church and respect the 
ordinances of him whom the Redeemer 
appointed to “Feed Hie lambs and feed 
His sheep.” Thank Heaven we have a 
Christian Government in Quebec that 
will not allow blasphemy or tolerate 
divorce.

Bueenbaum is examining the special 
case : “Is it lawful for a prisoner who is 
condemned to death to escape from jail 
and thus save his life ?” The answer to 
this Is in the affirmative, aud tho writer 
concludes that he may employ such law
ful means to effect his escape, as do not 
iufiinge upon the rights of others, fcuch as 
breaking his chains, climbing the prison 
walls, and Hading the vigilance of hi» 
keepers. He has no intention of saying 
that evil means may be employed when a 
good object is in view. On the contrary, 
he plainly states that there muet be no 
injustice or Injury to others, and no vio
lence in the means employed. “Précisa 
vi et injuria ”

The question is not whether Busen 
baum be right or wrong In hie decision of 
the esse in point, but whether he permits 
evil to de done that good may come from 
it. This he certainly does not allow. 
We may further remark that the Pro
testant Bishop Jeremy Taylor decides the 
ca«e in the same way as Bueenbaum.

Liymann employe the words in ex 
actly the same sense aa Bueenbaum. He 
is treating even the very same case, 
whether a man condemned to death may 
lawfully make hie escape. He answers 
in the same way as Bueenbaum, affirm 
atively. There is no Catholic theologian, 
Jesuit or otherwise, who does not lay it 
down clearly as a universal maxim that 
evil means must never be emploi ed even 
when the end is good.

But are Protestant teachers rigid in 
holding this maxim of Christian theology ? 
Far from it. It Is only a few weeks since 
one of the newly-elected Methodist 
bishops, while denouncing dancing as a 
sin, stated that President Harrison might 
allow it at the inauguration ball owing to 
the necessities of his position, and history 
Informs ns that the Protestant Bishops of 
England told Charles I. that in the hard 
circumstances in which he was placid he 
could lawfully sign Lord Strafford’s death 
warrant, though knowing that he d?d not 
deserve the punishment- It ill becomes 
Protestants to accuse the Jemlte of teach 
ing that “the end justifies the means ”

This ie purely a Protestant doctrine.
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About six months efteiwerd Lord 
Spencer left Ireland .mid the hisses and 
tile cuises of the citizens of Dublin aid 
Kingston, He arrived in Eog'and s 
changed man. He came to England thor
oughly convinced of the utter failure of a 
coercive policy for the Irish people. 
With Buckshot Forster he drove Coercion 
to its last limits. His noble mind and 
generous heart grew utterly sick of the 
whole nefarious business. He sought 
Glads’one, and, after a lor g Interview, 
a milder policy was adopted. Heme Rule 
for Ireland was declared an absolnte 
necessity for the peace and stability of lhe 
Empire, and the gentle, good netured 
Lord Aberdeen was appointed Lord-Lleu- 
tensnt of Ireland.

After Gladstone, there Is not a more 
thoroughly convinced Home Roler in 
Ergland to-day than Esrl Spencer, 
He left Ireland In 1883 amid tho outcries 
and maledictions of the people whom be 
governed -, were he to return there to-mor
row there would be an ovation to greet him 
second only to the triomph that should 
await the Grand Old Man himself.

Last Saturday a banquet whs tendered 
to Lord Spencer by the Eighty Club In 
London, at which Lord Roseberiy, Sir W. 
V. Harcourt, Mr. Parnell and Mr. Motley 
were present. When Lord Spencer arose 
to respond to the toast of the evening, 
Instead cf confining himself to what had 
been said of hie own past career as a Lib
eral member, he launched out Into un
stinted praise of the hero of the hour, 
Charles Steward Parnell. The noble earl 
congratulated Parnell on hie great triumph 
over the London bully, the ignominious 
co-partner of the arch-forger Pigott. All 
through Ihe trial, he said, England ad
mired the forbearance, the dignity and 
the patience of Mr. Parnell, qualities, he 
continued, so worthy of a great leader, 
and he and his friends promised that Mr. 
Parnell should not go unavenged but 
that fall and entire compeneatlon ehonld 
be made him for all bis losses, for all his 
trials and humilltations. These expies, 
.ions of sympathy, coming from the lips 
and the heart of a noble character and a 
great man, excitsd loud bursts of ap
plause.

Mr. Parnell, when called 
amid enthusiastic cheers 
Spencer was the herald of Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy of reconciliation, and that Lord 
Spencer’s opinion was worth more than 
the judgment of a hundred 'mushrooms’

per-
like

ANOTHER GLORIOUS VIC
TORY.

The election in Kennlngton division of 
Lambeth resulted in a magnificent victory 
for the Qladitonian candidate, Mr. Beau- 
toy. This seat was made vacant by the 
resignation of Mr. R. Gent-Davie, Con
servative, who was compelled to resign 
owing to embezzlement in the administra
tion of a will. Mr. Qent-Davla was 
elected In 1886 by the handsome mejority 
of 430, receiving 3,222 voter, while bis 
opponent, Mr. Beaufoy, received 2,792, 
On Mr. Gent-Davla’ resignation, both 
parties felt that much depended on the 
success of either party, as the election was 
In an Important section cf the metropolis 
and would therefore be a very good indt 
cation of the popular sentiment regarding 
the Saliabnry-Balfour policy of Coercion. 
The CoeicionUts left no stone unturned 
to secure the victory, as they could not 
but feel that defeat would be a terrible 
disaster—nothing less, indeed, than a fore
cast of their Impending doom.

The Liberals, on the other bend, were 
resolved. If possible, to win so Important 
a seat, or at least to reduce the Tory 
majority. It was reasoned that If It be 
true that a re action Is setting In through
out the country, an Important election In 
the metropolis should show It. 
parties, therefore, strained every nerve to 
gain the seat, end the result has hern the 
most significant victory which has been 
fcored yet. Not only has the Constrva- 
tlve majority been wiped out, but Mr. 
Beaufoy has gained the sett by a majority 
ol 630 votes. The completeness of the 
victory is enhanced by the fact that 
almost every vote must have been polled. 
The Conservative candidate, Mr. Hope, 
received 3 439 votes, being 217 more than 
Mr. Gent Davis obtained In 1886, while 
Mr. Beaufoy received 4 069 votes, ot 
1,277 more than ho polled at the previous 
contest. The result < xcei ded the most 
sanguine hopes of the Liberals, aud it 
dispels the last f >rloru hope of the Coer- 
cionlsts that they can hold on to office much 
longer. The handsome majority of 120 with 
which the Government opened the prêt-
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Who shortly will most surely be a wearing of 

a elorlouM fight against

Rev. A, Toomer For tar, a Protestant 
Episcopalian clergyman of South Caro
lina, states that the Catholic Cburch has 
proRrmed rapidly in numbers among the 
negroes el nee the war and that about 500,- 
000 are now members of tho Clmicb.

The Methodist mooting bouse In Eugene 
City, Oieg n, has been purchased by the 
Catholics and has been properly fitted up 
as a Cithoiic church. It was blessed re
cently by Archbishop Grow, together with 
a new parochial ectmol which will bn 
taught by Banediy.ine nuns.

lue greeu.
Parnell nan made 

the Loutiou 1
XVe all rtnptct ana honor him, tho hero of 

my ruyiueH.
lied aud forged outrageously ; their 

hatred was most keen
h ai-yor while Par-

ud the spy, til# lies most
pcopK This gsoorority of the Supreme concert. Your ve.y large ettendsnee j He JJJWJ'»£ h,m,et men tor th6 ,ak6 of 
Ponuff will, no doubt, bo en additional here this evening is a convincing proof B.ifour-s *md 
Incentive to tho Irish the world over to of the ever increasing popularity ot Our At last be eniejl 
contribute towards the giert work of Irish concerte, and causes me to feel confident Now Bi,e"et Jnored" grave in Spain 
faith at the centre of Cithoiic unity. that you have come here not only to show covered witn tne green.

The Holy Father has presented to 
Prior Glynn 50 000 francs ($10,000,) for 
the new bt. Patrick’s Church In Rome, 
as a mark cf bis tflection for tho Irish
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. MARCH 23, 188S.6 of Sapremscj wu u 
In all park of the ( 
upon tbe unleei.lti 
effectively told by J< 
B ebop : “There la « 
our unlvereltiee ; th 
flying about In all dli 
come tn en agreen 
religion” (Ibid).

In 1Ü63, there was 
lequlied all member 
petaone taking di g ret 
all iberllf/, barristers 
meeteie, private tut 
any court whatever 
person at the Lord Ch 
io take the Uath of 
tbe penalty of a pi 
offender, and of .£100 
or negligent Justice, 
wae to be punished w 
forfeiture, judgment 
used In caees of high I

In April, 1571, It w 
ment made h‘ga très 
offence, to declare in 
(Jaeen was a heretic < 
than to declare her a 
It was made treason 
City of Home to Eng] 
writing or lntlrumei 
whatevir “might be it 
no less treason to gtv< 
tion, in virtue of any 
from the Holy See, a 
general practice of t 
such powu only ia 
mete fact of poeseeaii 
beads, or croseis, or 
the Pope, or by the 
him, was now sutje 
punishment of a j 
Catholic, who ked Met 
not altogether out of 
tyrannical enactment 
turned within six moi 
tlon to that effect, evi 
cured a formal leav. 
forfeited to theCrowr 
anl chattels, and theii

Needless to say, th 
penal laws, which 1 
Statute-book long bet 
vaeion” of the counti 
enforced, the puniskn 
being death.

PIONEER JESUIT

Montmartre, In Paris, and entered tbe I endeavored to resign the dignity of Gen-1 In the character of these celebrated Indictment which eremsÊBSÊmmXavier, by blithe grandee of Speln, James Ignatluc bim.ell welched over them, -In fijtion ! ddenc- that there is always diiect proof of
Ltyniz, Alphonius Salmeron and Nicholas stiengthenlog their virtue, and subjecting .. WORTHY OP HEARTY ADMIRATION SfSVih d£a act^ .centoeneroed So
BobadlUa, elso Spaniards, and Alphonses them to severe tests, so as to train up AND respect " ‘on wlththe suual sgeuts engagid. .So
Rodriguez, a Portuguese At tbe alter wortoy warriors for tbe truth. Portugal, vl. Ke viewer in the jKn-vdowœdia But- 6 was , Ù J, ma??e?r,® °/ 1 "J*. » „ *mlnlatered Peter Fabe, or Lafevre, once a Spain, Italy, Germany and the L»5 Jdition 1 of omew, almost Immediately p.eceded by a
shepherd tn the mountains of Savoy, but Countries btg&n to ask for the assistance tb j*Iuir8_their Organization, History of the Jesuit (ienera), hranew Borgia,
no. a priest In holy orders. By hi. band, of the members of the Society. Francis ^ Te«MnB is he weîl kno^n Dr Lit lVhe Fr;nch ?ourt' th°b*h l!«°
-for he was the oil? priest a. yet among Xavle, was despatched to lfldla, the,, to tielle Lnuè hem what h° hm to »y : olheï "‘l*”.0? connec him herewith ; 
them—the breed of lt(p wae distributed gain nation» to Christ. John Nunez and I „u constituted with skill ft 1 combina- 10 Chatel andRavailllc, the uns ac
te hi, associates, and thin were lifted np Lonl. Gonzalez were a.nt to the North of tlon ofirndDxUy/ofcomplex “'8fuI aBd8U®®e“ful “ °‘ 
their united voices, uttering their vow, Africe, to comfort, teach, and assist Chili orcanlzitlon with tbe minimum of fric- ÎX' > f° wj*th ^‘uregoay and Balthasar 
to renounce the raid, and to labor tiau slave, amor g the Moors. Four other ti0* ,n workir„ the Sodeto wM admlr- U«»rd' »b° b«ld “? !lke, f?’allon t0 
for the conversion of soul. In the mlsslonarle. werï sent to Ooogo on the ”b°,“ i J nurnom of“nt““ue Willtam tbe Stlen , Prince of Orange ;
Holy Lind; or, If unalle to execute torrid coast of Western Africa. In 1555 i.J. poirer Into the Church and the the accomplices In tbe Gnnpoader
this project, to offer them.e’ve. to Abyssinia wa. supplied with tblruen I wolid î^ tor àmlcg out eff“tlvalT Plot' In allthe.eand.everal otherln- 
tha Pope, to be disposed of by him for the Jesuit missionaries, one of whom wae I —a—of Its tm’ programme. Thna 8tan®‘8> ,b® , P'®0*^11lo“8 wou‘d
greater glory of God, Subsequently appointed by Pope Jullue III. to be ennioued Its aerelcea to Roman Catholic- n*tutaUy,andevenioevltably be taken by 
Ignatius found it necessary to visit hie Patriarch of Ethlopa, About the fame , have’been Incalculable. The Jeaulte ,ked and w,r3r dipb'matts.s for their 
native county ; so, having given his die- time, South America received the first of Blooe ,0iied hjch the tide of ProtesUnt ?wn P«>tecti >n are sufficient to account 
clples a rule of life end special Instructions that devoted band who succeeded in con- .j,.nce wbea that half of Europe which [ot , “ lack of 4l,ect Pr,°?f i'7a.n,t 
regarding their practices of devotion, he I verting nationa, and In bringing tana of had not’alreadv shaken offite aUc glance hut It ia not ease to explain the invariable 
left them In Perla under the care of Peter thoueanda of aoula to the knowledge of t0 ,1.. p1D16V L„ threateniniz to do ao. Pre,ence of * Jeault in the back ground 
Faber, and directed that they should meet the truth. Aa a mark cf favor and appre nd tb, ^,hole honors of the counter- a?y hypothesis which will secure the 
himln Venice, on the 25th January, 1537, elation, the Vicar of Obriet appointed I Reformation are thiirs singly They had complete acquittal of the biclety from 
nearly two years later. Meanwhile thelr Fathers James Layniz, Alphonens Sal the aagaolty to see, and to^admlt lo’their chargea of the sort. It Is an 111flent to my 
mi slon to the Holy Land wea rendersd meron, and Claude Le Jay, to nsalat, u his corn!,Dcindeuce with their auperiora, that 5,e,e m hlue.retlon that the Englnk 
Impossible by war, and so, on hli return, theologlana, at the Council of Trent, the RePfurmatlon, M „ popuUr movement, P Catholtcaunder L lasbeth,sddreea. 
Ignatius despatched them to preach In where the three fathera proved that, by I WM ,ui|v iu«tifiei hr the erosi ignorance ,be Pope with regaid to the severe 
different towns of Italy, Before diapers- tbelr erudition, eloquence and prudence, I neil uenco and ooen vice of the Catholic P*°al I?,we which oppreased them, la d the 
icg, he bade them, when they were ques they were fully equal to their Important , whether aecular or monastic • and "hole blame of the1 Government • sc-1™ 
tloned as to what congregation they bs mla-don. Ireland was one of the first th* ^ere etlrewij eDuulit, t0 discern the ,lhe Jeeult,i “ having provoked it by
longed, to reply that they were of “Tee countries to which Jesuits were sent. . mexie, At a time when l r conspiracies ; while the secular
Society of Jesus ” In 1539 Ignatiue, That Island, In which tbe greatest dat get : P a s e'indaiv education bIl|i*t, lh England l’eucd
accompanied by Faber and Laymz re I and the g»atest affliction existed, I ^ “Lo.t Llace. become a meie effste of °,n,6 u‘ thelr n,imb?r,- " !
paired to Rome, and submitted the Rule I specially the land for the eons of Bt. a nedantlc^adherence to obsolete meth- (afterwards executed tn ltiOJ), a
of the propceed new order to Pope Paul Ignatius. Robert, Archbishop of Armagh, od, Pthey were bold enough to innovate P*™phle*-known as Imputant Omtnkra-
III. Three Caidin.Is were appointed to felt compelled to lay before the Holy ,(8„ ln than In materials, and, <*»*«, to the eame effect
report upon it; end, althongU at first Father, an account of the crnel end l[1-1 DUt f,e,h epl,it and devotion Into the What are the charges against the J eeuits !
they were opposed, their opinions changed human pementtoni aufferi d by Catholics w tk Bot me,eiy taught and catechized “Cmcocting conspiracies, kindlivo wars,
suddenly and remarkably, and he ep- I under the rule of Henry VIII. Hi* Holi- I (n a’new frelh and attractive manner, and procuring asustimtvms." 
proved ‘‘The Society of Jeens” In a Bull, I ness, deeply affected, reqneeted that I h6,ide, ««tablishtog free schools of good And the proofs ?
which beate that title, dated 2ah Beptem Fathers of the Society should be sent, and -ullit. but provided new mannala and There are no “sufflclent” proof» ; “lid it
her, 1540. Ignatlua entered upon his Ignatius loetno time ln despatching them. ,choo(book» for their pupile, which were is not easy to explain themrariable presence of
duties aa General on Easter Sunday, lu4l. Tneae zealous men, Salmercn and tirouet, en enomoQ, ,dvance on thoaethey found a Jesuit in the hack around on any hypothecs
Tbe number of “prof.saed" members to eet out ln 1542, end traversed the whole f uae 10 thlt fot nta,]y tbIee centniles which will secure the comp’ete acquittal ofth. 
be admitted wee at fust limited sixty ; island. Wherever they piesed hearts I fche je’6alt3 eere âccuUDted the best ichool- Sociily Jromcharycs of the sort. IT is sum-
bat, learning the beneficial results ol were strengthened, conscience» set at rest, msatera jn Eat0ne as they were, till their ciknt 10 say hkbe, is illustration tbit
their early labor», Paul III removed the re doubts solved, fears dispelled, andfelntlng f ible ,appIee6lon the other dey, con- tbe English Rimen Catholici under Eliza- 
striction, March 14, 1543, end his suc- I spirits fortified to bear the Crow- Bnt I fe,aediv tb„ be6t In Fiance—besides bav betb, addreasing the Pope with n gird to 
censors granted them many important their presence wae made a pretext for , , concu|ated the good will of the severe penal laws which oppressed
privileges, freeh perstcution, and they were eon- th,(r tU3n, by mingled firmness and them, laid the whole blame of the Govern-
CONSTITU7IONS AND GOVERNM i;N T. I eequently compelled to retire. It was not I „eatlepe8, „ teechers. And, although ment’s action on the Jesuits, as having

Ignatius of Loyola wae a great leglsle- until 1580 that tbe Jesuit! “invaded” tbelr own methods have ln time given provoked it by tbelr cmeplracles : while
tor, and we find a proof of thia fact in hla England. ^ Wly t0 further Improvements, yet they the secular priests In Eogiand issued, in
Constitutions or Rules for the Society. PIC^DRE9; I revolu'ionlzsd Instruction as completely 1001, by the pen of one of their number,
The sanctification of tbe souls of hia Before the Order had existed a bun- M p,e(jerjcg tbe Great did modern war- WU lam Watson, a pamphlet, known as 
spiritual children, by the union of a con dre<l years,” say Macaulay in “hlatory of ^ lLj baTe thus acted, whether they Important Consideration, to tbe same effect.” 
templative and active life, Is in the first England,” ‘It had filled tbe whole world meant r or n04; aa pioneers of human The Investigation Is, therefore, 
instance laid down aaabsolutely neceeaiy ; with memorials of the gieat things done pt0„tra, Agstn, when the regular cleigy to English history,
then comes laboring for the salvation and and suffered for the faith. No religious hld funk ,nt0 tbe moral and lntellectual NO JE3UIT9 TO PROVOKE EL1Z.A-
peifectlon of our neighbor, by catechising community could produce a list of men so aloul(h wblch ia pictured for us ln tbe mtru'.-s PENAL LAWS,
the Ignorant, lnstructicg youth In piety variously dlstingulshtd ; none had ex- W|ilin([, of E.,amua and In the powerful 1 have cot at hand the address ol “The
and learning, upon which the reformation tended Its operations over ao vast a apace ; ,atl Epistolir. ubscurorum Virorum, while Romu, Catholics ol England "referred to. 
of ths world really depends. The dlrec- yet iu none had there been such petfec- tbere ^ httle of a belter klnd Tlalb!e In v lika lt,oiiglnator, and slrg-rs had
hon of consciences, mission^ end the unity _o ^feeling and 1Knt'0“;lkTbe,,,Dero the U™ ot the P"ocblal Priesthood, the M much tight to speak for The Roman
general work of an evangelist form the no.region of(the^ globe, no walkt ofspecn- Jeaulta won blck reBpect foI the clerical Catholics of Eogla.d, as the famous
third great division cf. labor. No other °vfB f„îldl^ Thev elided thl clun c‘uicf! by their personal culture and the tlilo„ or Tooley tit. bad, or another occa-
habit than thit generally used by the not to be found. -™ey fielded the Com- unlmpe,chlble patity 0( thelr Hves These aion t0 clll themselves "The People of
clergy was to be worn. Before anyone ells of Kings. They deciphered Latin aalllle, eblcb tbey have all along England ” But how very chl dtah, not to
wa, to be admitted to the OLder he was to Inscription. ‘h*^ carefuUy maintained, and probably no „/ rldlcul ,u«, thelr conduct appears in
employ an entire month In spiritual ”f, „™T ?..body of men ln the world has been so free the light that history has abed upon the
exerctsea and making a general confeeslon. whole libraries, controversy, caeulitry, ftom tbe iepI0lcb o£ discreditable mem- «vents oi that blood-stained era. They
Then comes two years of novitiate, history, ”de8, betli 0I hl5 kept np an equally high blamed ,he jeauitl fo, having provoked
followed by simple vow. of poverty, ^ °/. tb®n^^e,,'T?^ aver.ge level of iotelhgence and conduct. lbe peliai !aw, by thelr conspirecie. ! -5Vhy,
chastity and obedience—the Order reserv chisms and lampoons. The liberaleduca- Aa pleasheri> too> tbey delivered the pul- tbe jelai„ dld not come into the country 
ing to Itself the right of dl.mlesiog the | «on of youth passed almost entirely into „ vflQm tbe bondege of an effete scholas- until 1580. This wee the 22nd rear of
subject at any time. tiuMequently, | theR hands, and t=-a=, conducted by them [lcl|nl| aad relched,t once, dearness at d Elizabeth’» reign, and she bed "already
usually after all studis. had been com- w-th Z,Pwhtoh llmPlic,ty of treatment each as the Eeg- acqalred a reputation as a Coe.clonlet that-
p etod, second o, solemn vowa were made have dlacovereKl the prechie po nt to which 1|ab pa| lt Bclrce,y beglnB tQ elMblt tll, d Jen M, Bll(our ablme. 
bind ng both sides, so that a profeaaed nteUectnal culture can be curled without ,fter tbe dly, of Tm„tlon . while ln liter- She ascended the throne with a policy in 
Jeault cannot be dlacharged by the Order the l‘k »( ed70““pl{b.nt' »ture and theology they count a fa, larger het own mlnd clearly marked-to crush
from the obligation. Incurred by him to .EQ™lt7 ™“ compelled to own that, numb„ of relpeetlble writers than any out the old Faith : and forthwith she be
lt. On this occasion the fourth vow is In the art of managing and forming the otbei reilg|oa, society can boast It is g,Ù £0 carry It Into effect What do w» 
pronounced, of undertaking any mlsalon tender mind, they hid no equate. Mean- ,B the ml,;ion field| boWeTer, that their ?ead| .“bey funeral of Maty (her pre 
enjoined by the Pope. A class of Jesuit. whlle they "•‘duorn^ and •neoeefuUy lchlevement, bave been roolt tema,k.ble, dcces.or) was celebrated seconding toPthe 
who do not take thtsvow are atyled ^lttoet^ the doquence of the pnlplt wbleh mi ht {nll ja,ttfy thelr taklpg as Catholic Ritual. White, the Btshop of
SS. "iiSMS^KSidS -™ So- rsL X x„s:s :

i” f,£i° KXTlS’bS’S: Ü7.ÏÏÎ" •“ “• -“te "jaa "-MSV- — » itt^-b. Tb... L™, „
religious order. The Rule also exclude. ‘«J»» ^MoeTto ‘ «oto^^Thlv mllllon3 of Hindustan and China, labour aPch occ„ion wele at M applicable, there 
•postâtes, public sinners, great criminals, pelled any strap get to explore, lhey ing amongst the Batons end Iroquois of wa, nothlnu against the law. No matter 
and men of weak Intellect or subject to were 13 be found ln the gato of mander- uottb America, governing and civilizing it bad offended Elizabeth and therefore 
Insanity. “Weak intellect or snbjeet to I®6! superintend mg the obeervatory at I the natives ol Brizll and Paraguay, ln the both the personal libertv of the eubiect 
Insanity”—Alas! I feu some journal. I Pekin. They were to be found, spade In I mi3,|otlB and ‘reductions,’ ot ministering, and £be episcopal character must be 
Ista and preachers that we wot of are hand, teaching the rudlmente of agt.cul- at tb« hourly ri>k of hie life, to hie co- despised • the Bishop wss ordered to re- 
hopelessly excluded. tore to the savage, of Parsguey. Yet, rellglolll,l6 J,n England unde, Elizabeth Slhut up in his own house and

The General Is the head of theSoclety ; whatever might be thelr residence, what- and JameB L the Je,alt appears alike at£e, . month’s confine” nt wL’ nm- 
hut while Investing him with clearly de I ever mlght be thelr employment, thelr I deTotejj indefatigable, cheerful, and moned b™fore the CouncU to Te“elve a 
fined and aupreme authority, Ignatiue wai t^18 llme> entire devotion I worthy of hearty admiration and respect.” etern reptlm^nd.,, f Flan a can “H let or?
multiplies precautions to prevent this I the c immon cause, unreasoning obedience I ACcuSED OF CON8FIRACIE3 AND of the Church ln Eng and ”—VoL It )
power from degenerating Into despotism to th® ®entra| *atb°,,it7’ . None °.f them A83A88INATIONB. In the following year 1559 there wu

The Society la divided Into province, “Neverthele», two most startling and a atatute pwed, «llïd a “Bill of Suprem-
ru.e.?”nd ‘governed ' by” a Dp"^ci.°l Ihould live und« the^tie circle or LdÜ “’ri’ WhiCh ““t ““Vf ”4

who i. assisted by Con.ultors and by an the ®'5hetk“ The fi»t is the Llvenal .«pldon and powl,8o,"uriSn?âplrito.ï 0, ecclesti
Admonitor, named b, the General ; ^ ‘««lit, It ha, lncurred-not" a, might Ltlc.1,” of what i. termed “any foreign
«ac ouee la governwi by a Superior or P.. . . i 'tv <ainS.flrn nrneï I reaaonably be expected,merely from thoae ptinca, prelate, peraon,etateor potentate,1n
an A°^rn,0tnîU0On82la ^ nît^o^t each othe^ Proteatanta who^e avo^d and mo,t eue were doomed to forfeiture of all thelr
G.n.»7t e ptofLed Fathers IdT. ^ lHt“ît^ofounâ Tbrn^ to the —«^ foe It h« been, no, y.t from the property and benefice, if the, had an, ;
uouoiw, me pruiwBcu ramera ana tne Tf. I enemies of all cleticallem and rellgloua and if not worth £20 were to Buffer a
eelect'‘two oY theT nambT^whi “ Urn. he wu on the Atlantic in the next ^ol tiUh» d.lmL bnt‘Rom rff '1™Pril?nment’ Fort » '‘=’ad 
company the Provincial to the eeneril «eet. If he wu wanted at Bagdad, he wa. bodiment of all the, moat detest, but from offence all such peraon. were to suffer the
coug«g.Ttlon, b, wMch he head of the tolling through the desert wuh the next ITltl“ °V& 1 11,1,4

S™.Li ai. a î: ça»vAii Tf hi. miniitfv »u in the world, with perhaps the lnslgnmcant offence wae declared to be high treaeon.S32L tô Tff A9?u lnU' b!" some conntrv ,he« hi. lifemore In exception of Belgium. Next 1. the brand Next there wu a “BUI of Uniformity,”
hke hlmeelf’appolnted^by Election SSStoR wo!fX“ '7Zu n ®‘ Mur. which ha, invariably which enacted that “The Book of c/nl-
«signed to the Father GenerT and crime to harbor him, where the hesd, and be.en ,t,mP.ed °n. ®11.mn.et P;0™1»*"* mon Pray er and Administration of Sacra- 
these he consult, on matter, regarding quarters of hi. brethren, fixed in the pub- «®.hem“ “d ®fforto’. . Th“® tw? me”t,',,nd °,the'.Rltej,,a°d Ccjemoniato,”
the administration of thTorder- in Ad ^ places, showed him what he had toex- pbeuomena demand some Inquiry and authorlzsd In the fifth «id sixth of 
môoit™. I. liv.-i.. -il... a s VI J . neet. h« went without remoneb-eno. or analysis. As regards the former of them ; Edward VI-, was to be “in full force and
1, to be a prudent coun’seUor, ever at hesitation to hi, doom. Nor i, this heroic the h.oetil,it7 "hlch ,tbef J.e,8ulU,.blT1e en. f6®1. with very few alteration,,” end to
hand tn adei.o n, .h tfc.k V. Milrit vet extinct” couuteied bee been twofold, political, and be everywhere used. Ministers refusing
g™.™?’. J.ÎÎ.7 “a, C0?Cern' the «pint yet extinct. moral or religions. The. e hia been, from to use It were, for the first offence, to

V...P -t' h h 4 k In an ®* .'A ®,ltl«®1 "ad” P®,h*P‘. find ‘hi; a „ry earl, Site in thelr annals, a itrong forfeit one yeer’. income, and to be lm-
ri4l, ah k.h9 never occurred, picture too highly colored, and some o Lonvfct|on, valent that the f,mouKa p,boned for six month, ; for a second,

y,m»Lg M '“bjccts over-drawn, for one of motto o( fhe Soclety| .A- M. D G.' were to be deprived, and to be imprisoned
r1;' ?™ be7° tbeT Or1®'- MuccuUy-s fanlts, « an historian, 1. ex (Ai Majorem Dei curiam-To the theater for twelve month, ; and for a third, were

ihit décréta,” or “Secret In,true- eggeratlon. With sttll greater reason, )n of\ioi) dld not adeqaately represent doomed to perpetual imprlsoumeit, aa 
.„l.to!ï.di ”er m!àSt m ba cbjection me, be taken to the following u, pV0i,cy and motives, that its firat and well as a new deprivation To uae any 

anrl with ™h ° a? P10^®'8®4 Eathers, from the same pen . last aim wae Its own aggrandizement in words lu derogation of the same book,
nrfLtoiM 7h. L„,d‘.„ lB.ni ™un8t1,oa8 “With the admirable energy, disinter- power and wealth, and that It spared no wae made liable, for a first offence, to the
P ,i-° 7a b*8 “M . ‘‘ecu I eatedneee, and self-devotion which were effort to compass this end, even to the penalty of a hundred marks ; for a second,

a unje® vr characteristic of the Society, great vices extent of embroiling cabinets, concocting to one of four hundred ; and for a third, 
rvnhal ’ nrodnotlnn. nnhll.hA lP“h- were mingled. It was alleged, and not conspiracies, kindling wars, and procuring to forfeiture and perpetual Imprisonment,
the jLmta hv thoti „S h d a8!?1 without foundation, that the ardent public assassinations In several of these cases. As If these violent measures were not
. ?I.V, Lil .1 ii i, iplt“ whlth ““ J®lH le*aril,!' of notably as regards the charges which ltd enough ; people were to be forced to

hm^ut ‘uDonl^oMtato1 naisaol,0 hi,a“vl o1 7 bberty, and of hi, life, to thV, firat expulsion from France and attend the service, thus schematically
(WhÏÏ;™! .uT im passage in the made him also regardless of truth and of Portugal, Inclusive in the latter instance changed, by spiritual censures, and by a
S Umlimsld' 8m' mercy; that no means which could pro- of their exile from Paraguay, the Jesuit, fine of’ for every casi, of kb-

bers Pm * i1'^ obU,R? the mem- moto the interests of hie religion aeeuied are able to make one very telling reply, eence on tiundays and7holy days. On
stanc1 Na ,7U,f to blm unlawful, atd that by the interest pleading that motive, of state craft alone; Whitsunday, May 8. began the new ser-
Latin l"anonM«c.n«,»ll!dt,Wlth tb® of hia religion he too often meant the of an unworthy kind, and the evidence of vice in Ecglieh, and the removal ofthe
ing to the pesage ‘“question wUhôut wf V Ma ^cle^' alle*ed untrustworthy and disreputable agents of image, of the saints. This wae followed
Intent;17 Ik! J . î. }} "‘‘““u1 that, la the moat atrocloua plots recorded thelr enemies, were Buffered to decide the by the public burning, In many parts of
Ï51tl0Sbefle^o^ r,eoul,,d8.nd ‘r“e l“ bl8‘»7. bi8'«««-«y ®<>uld be distinctly mlUe,. In other cases, », fo, example LondonP of “all the rood, andP 
mlawi ln.ll thton. -k»qUtk“ I P^0- I i that constant only to attachment the asiisslnatlon of Henry IV. by Rsvatl. images of the churches." _
“nd^thti condition la ^eneaUd over" and L° the ,haternltf t0. ,whl®h he b®'0®»®4’ 1»=. ‘hey deny all complicity, and no suffi, image of Christ and the reminiscence,"of 
over ,®B| ®ondlUun ,a ,eP®a‘™ over and he wae in tome countries tbe moat danger clent proof has ever been adduced against Calvary were thus given to the fiâmes,1 it 
over again, I ous enemy of freedom, and in others the them. But, when full aUowanee has Is but a trill a that "vestments, altar-elothe,

Tan-Hni . . , , ™°s‘ dangiroue enemy of order. * * * been made for such rejoinders, books, banners, sepulchres and rood-loft»
Ignatiue frequently and strenuously So strangely were good and evil mixed there remain several counts of the wereburmd.” The exsctlon of the Oath

Church. * * # In Indls they suffered 
martyrdom with heroic constancy. They 
penetrated through the berrieia which 
Chinese policy opposed t-i the entrance oi

Their Apologists and I
Their Enemies. hundreds of volumes m It ; and, by the

“ public utility of tbelr scitn lfic acquire
ments, obtained toleration, patronage and 

A Lecture Delivered in St. Patrick's I peleooal honors from that joel iu« gorern- 
Cfcurch, Ottawa, Sunday Evenlag, ment. The natives of America, who 

February 24th, 1880. generally felt tbe comparative supeiiority
of tbe European race only in a more 
rapid or a more gradual destruction, and 
to whom even tbe Q takers dealt out little 
more than penuiioua justice, were, under 
the Internal rale of the Jesuits, reclaimed 

, from savsge manners, and instructed in 
Bsliglous orders, or associations of men tbl artl and dutlel of dvillz dlife. * * • 

or women in the Catholic Church, were jfo other uasoetation ever sent f rth ao 
firat «Ubllabed io the eaily part of the many disci t les who reached each eminence 
third century. The common bond oi jn departments ao varloue and unlike, 
union emong ell the religion» order», and » » jb« m0lt flmou, conatitutlon- 
which dlatiugulahea them from other tba molt .killful caeulU, the ableet
eaeoeletlom, la abandonment of purely Kbooi maltera, the moat celebrated pro 
eecular puraultr, ceUbacy.and thelr organ- letlorl tbe beit teacher» of tbe humblest 
Dation by mean» of rellgloua vowa into mecbanicai the miwionmlM who
communities of sn entirely ecc.eiiaatlcal most bravely encounter nisityrdom,
character. ...... . I or who with the most patient skill could

They are divided Into two classes—the |nfuee the rudlmente of religion into the 
contemplative and tbe active, ihe con- mhade of fgnorant tribes or prejudiced 
templative orders, few in number n nations, were the growth of thelr fertile 
modern times, spend thelr whole lives ln ^boole.” 
praying and fasting, in vigils and médita , * TflKIR institution.

Oethollc Church historian, agree that th®, kl8.h.“‘ ™ n„nJ^,' the religion, order,, whoa, member, were
m®‘« numerous than tbe secular clergy I .e*î!leler*Sr meBb?,lb*P' a,e ®.°*a*?d showed themselvea utterly unequal Io the 

in teaching‘ml preachlrg, in numog the k , grappling wilb (he danger, thet 
elck ln teklngcare of the Poo, and Infirm menacedKtbPPcb*,cb ln th< ,,Ite«Bth cen
®.r„,Pvetd,hK.. A..nSi,.P. I ‘«y. A committee appointed by Pope
portion of*toe time to retirement, recol ?f tormonk^gVv^îî

only by the habit they wear from people , lud honwt m^ht uke tbell
of the world. They ere strengthened for { Th providentially,
thelr corporal works of mercy only by ” _ ‘ ____
prayer end meditation. Let these dalles . , ,, 7b7
be neglected, end di«ipllne will be re- l"gl^ °“niu,i„h « 
laxed. the spirit of a rellgloua order ,10
dep«t, it. uaefulneae cease, the manner. d ell d to „Del tbe advaecM olVPloJ.
ot It. member, become d.Molnte, and b, ,d h ,t all tlmea filled
grave scandals ensue. St. Augustine . ‘ 
words are both pointed and truthtul : “I 
have not," says he, “found anywhere 
better men than good monks and neither 
have I found worse then bad monks.”

PROTESTANT TRIBU TES.

THE JESUITS.

■Y REV. M. J. WHELAN.

WHAT RELIGIOUS ORDERS ARE.

OUS

the Protestant mind with vague end un- 
defined terrors. From tbelr origin tbe 
Jesuits have had numerous enemies ; 
never have they been free from them, 
either ln thelr prosperity and greatness,

., , or ln thelr fall, or even after it. Since
Although the real worth and sertlcea thelr re-appeaiatca they have been the 

rendered to religion and clvillzitlon by constant objict of bitter animosity, odious 
the monistic orders hive not always been calumny, and virulent abuse. (See 
fairly or fully appreciate!, they have ell- Balœea' “European Civilization.») This 
cited eloquent tributes of edmlrstlon I |s the beet demonetretion that can be 
from many dletingulahed Protestant hla- given of the eminent merit of the Jesuits 
toriane essayiste. It must be the same with classes and cir

*1 confeea, says Von Lelbni’z Uyitema porattona as with individuel-—very extra 
7 hcolofjKum), “that I have srdently ordinary merit necessarily excites numet 
Admired the religious orders, and the pious 0UB enemies, for the simple reason that 
Associations, and tbe other similar admit-1 each merit is always envied, and very 
able institutions ; for they are a sort of | often dreaded, 
celestial soldiery upon earth, provided 
they are governed according to the insti.
tutes of their founders, and regulated by I To the three ordinary religious vows of 
the Supreme Pontiff for the use of the I poverty, obedience, and chastity—which 
Universal Church, For what can be more I are a protest against the three prominent 
glorious than to carry the light of truth 1 and most dangerous vices of every age 
to distant nations, through seas and fires, 1 and country—the Jesuits added a fourth, 
and swords—to traffic in the salvation of I that of strict obedience to the orders of the 
souls alone—to forego the allurements of Holy Father. In the early ages of the 
pleasure, aid even tne enjoyment of con- I Cnuich, and especially in what are called 
veisulon and of social intercourse, in I the middle ages, there wae no call for a 
order to pursue, undisturbed, thecontem- I vow of special obedience to the Pope, 
platlon of abstruse truths SLd divine I There wae always, it is true, in those days 
meditation—to dedicate oneself to the I enough of disobedience to the Holy Father 
education of youth iu ecleuce and in vir- I on tne part of profersediy Christian 
tue—to assist and console the wretched, sovereigns, princes, nobles, and 
the despairing, the lost, the cap- bishops, but there was at the same time 
tlve, the condemned, the sick,— the reeognltlon in principle of the Papal 
in squalor, in chains, in distant I Supremacy, The Reformation, on the 
lands—undeterred even by the fear of other hand, was the attempt of the dis 
pestilence from the lavish exercise of these obedient to
heavenly offices of charity. The man who a principle. As Brownson (“Religious 
knows not, or despises these thing, has Orders”) clearly puts it, the Reformers 
but a vulgar and plebeian conception cf I had no intention of warring against the 
virtue ; he foolishly measures the oblige- Church ; educated under feudalism 
tione of men toward their God by the State, they imagined they could throw off 
parfunctory dischatge of ordinary duties, the suzerainty ofthe Pope without in jury, 
and by that frozan habit of life, devoid of nay with positive benefit to the Church, 
zaal, which prevails commonly among as a feudatory of the monarch might in 
men•,, some cases throw off the suzerainty of the

Maitland, in his “Dark Agee,” telle us I Emperor or King, with positive advantages 
that : "It is quite Impossible to touch the to their estates. The event has proved, 
subject of Monasticism without rubbing off what should have been foreseen and 
some of the dirt which has been heaped understood, that in casting off the Papacy, 
upon it, It Is impossible to get even a the Reformers cast off the Church herself, 
superficial knowledge of the mediieval I because the Pope is not merely suzerain, 
history of Europe without seeing how hut under God the Sovereign of the 
greatly the world of that period wae Church. Our Lord built the Church on 
indebted to the monastic orders ; as a I Peter, and Peter, the Rock, removed, it 
quiet and religious refuge for helpless in- I had no foundation. There was a divine 
fancy and old age, a shelter of respectful inspiration, thro, in the thought of St. 
sympathy for the orphan maiden and the I Ignatiue, and a special propriety in en* 
disolato widow—as central points whence I joining on the members of the Company 
agriculture was spread over bleak hilts, be organized this fourth vow, or vow of 
and barren downs, and marshy plains, special obedience to the Pope. It was a 
and dealt its bread to millions perishing I solemn protest against the very principle 
with hunger and its pestilential train—as I of the Reformation, and made tbe Society 
repositories of the learning which then I of J ecus a standing assertion of the Papacy, 
was, and the well springs for the I and • living monument of devotion to the 
learning which has yet to be—as nurseries Holy See. The Council of Trent con 
of art and science, giving the stimulus, the I demned the particular or special heresies 
means, and the reward to invention, and I of the Reformation, but it did not ex- 
aggregating around them every head that plicltly condemn its principle, for Its 
could devise, and every hand that could I principle was not then fully disengaged, 
execute—as the nucleus of the city which I and rendered apparent to the whole 
in after days of pride should crown Its world. It is only latterly that even Pro- 
palaces and bulwarks with the towering I testants themselves have understood it, 
cross of its cathedral. This, I think, no I and were able to formulate it. Nolndy 
man can deny. I believe it la true, and 11 saw from the first, that Protestantism was 
love to think of it, 1 hope that I see the I wholly concentrated in the rejection of 
good hand of God in it, and the visible the Papal constitution of the Church : 
trace of His mercy that is over all Hie hardly did anybody see it before thé 
works. But if it is only a dream, however I present century. Protestants have shown 
grateful, I shall be glad to be awakened I themselves willing to fraternlzs with the 
from it ; not indeed by the yelling of illlt- eastern churches separated from Rome, 
erate sgltatore, but by a quiet and sober and which differ from the Catholic Church 
proof that I have misunderstood the mat I in no important points hut in rejecting the 
ter*” j Supremacy or Primacy of jurisdiction of

the Pope, without asking any change of 
And now, as an introductory to the I doctrine of worship on the part of those 

particular religious order which is to chuiches. We have seen and we see now 
eng Age our attention this evening, I should multitudes of Protestants, like the 
like to quote some words showing Sir Puseyites and Ritualists, who accept and 
James Macintosh’s appreciation of the defend all Catholic doctrine, except the 
Jesuits. Taey are to ba found ln hie Papal Supremacy and Infallibility, and 
"Review of the Causes of the Révolu- | nearly the whole Protestant world would

cease to oppose the Church, if she would 
"Having arisen in the sge of the Refor-I oaly Rlve up the Pope. They would 

mation, they naturally btcame the chain* accept willingly the play of Hamlet with 
pions of the Church against her enemies, the part cf the Prince of Denmark left 
They cultivat'd polite literature with °ut. The fourth vow of the Jesuits 
splendid succeis ; they were the earliest pledged them to a direct and necessary 
and perhaps the most extensive reformers warfare on the essential principle of the 
of European education, which in thelr Reformation, and for the essential prin- 
schools made a larger stride than it has ciple of the Constitution of the Church, 
done at any succeeding moment ; and by ST. iGNATiua AND His COMPANIONS, 
the just reputation of thelr learning, ae Ou the dawn of the day, In the year 
well ae by the weapons with which it 1534, on which the Church celebrated the 
armed them, they were enabled to etrrv Aeeumptton of out Bleeeed Lady, the 15th 
on a vigorous contest égalait the meet Auguet, a little band of men, clad with 
learned impugnere of the authority of the1 the cletloal habit, «cended the hill called

As 1 have already i 
Ihst the Jesuits first 
mieeloneie. Ignatius 
to kis rewaid, and 
Mercurian, the four 
Socitty, was in comn 
selected for this ardu 
mission were Robert I 
Campion, both Euglie 
of Oxford Uciveroity 
his “History of the Ei 
"For tbe moment the 
ing. The eagerness s 
pion was so great, tk 
denunciations of the < 
able to preach with ha 
ceelmeut to a vast auc 
From London tbe ml 
In tbe disguise of capt 
or sometimes in the ca 
clergy, through many 
whtrever they went il 
lie gentry revived, 
reconciled to the oîd I 
ing apostles, was heat 
Lord Oxford, Bnrleig 
and the proudest an 
Tbe tucceee of the 
El zabeth’s work of coi 
in a more public wa; 
with which tbe Catbo 
attendance at the na 
in the case of tbe Sci 
ever, the fanic of the I 
1‘arliament far outran 

■danger. The little gr 
was magnified by pepi 
of disguised Jesuits; 
invasion was met bv 
hiblted the saying cf I 
houses, increased the 
twenty pound a mont 
4all persons pietendin 
absolving subjects iroi 
practicing to withdraw 
religion, with all perse 
section willingly so al 
to tbe See oi Rome sh 
treason.’ ”

Evt^ywhere a: rest 
followed. Campion, 
escapes, was captured 
than thirteen months 
lodged in the Tower, 
leeely tortured during 
was then put on ti 
Bench, in company w 
of whom twelve were 
high treason. Their 1 
of justice, At the i 
Campion, addressing t 
am a Catholic and a ] 
have I lived, and in tk 
die; and If you esteem 
then em I guilty. As 
son, I never committet 

DISOBEDIENCE ] 
Dr. Littledale, whe 

against the Jesuits, an 
"The English 
Pope, blaming the Jes 
veked, by their com 
enactments of El zabe 
lees charge ae 1 ba 
ignores the elaborate “ 
of the Jesuits and Sen 
by Dr., afterwards Ci 
months subsequent tc 
tion. William Allen 
epectahle family in Lai 
at Oriel College, Oxfoi 
tor of the Universlt 
made Canon of the < 
After refuting several 
lees accusations, the j 
"Another, and the mi 
brought, not only eg 
against the Supreme 
and Jesuits have, it i 
England to treat, no 
and the Conscience, hu 
of men from the ot 
Sovereign, and to plo 
That this charge is utl 
writer of this Apology 
during, If necessary, &i 
which he has in hie pi 
test, therefore, that m 
Fathers of the Soclet; 
Name of Jesus (usua 
nor the Prltsts or Stur 
atles, bave any lnstruc 
from the Pope, or otl 
or move sny matter 
temporal rule, or ha1 
tlons, but to preach, c 
the sacraments, and ]

lim.tad

THE FOURTH VOW AND ITS SIGNIFI
CANCE.

even

erect their disobedience into

in the

Komar

ABOUT THE JESUITS SPECIALLY.
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“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

New Book on Christian Kvldntim
«ml Comoieto Am-wt.r to Col. Ingemoll’s 
"Mistake.» »r Mom." Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch* 
bishop Kyan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, Uti 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
Clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.16. Paner 
76 cents. AUKNTN WANTED. Address 

MT. «KO. K. NOHTHHIUTn, 
______________ Tngwrooll Ontario. o«Tt»di>.

NEW FALL WOOLENS.
The Latest Ntylee In Stripe» 

and Plaid Suiting» and 
Tronserlngs.

Clerical and Dress Hulls a Hpeclal Feature.

HARRY LENOX,
Merchant Tailor,

Cor. Richmond and Carling ate.

^5^ Eyes Tested Free
— HT—

A. S. MURRAY,

head or eyes on viewing objects at a dis
tance. nr blurred vision in reading, re- 

’U U,I"K our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or monev
??on?^BU^fa^nSdoMn»Y

7
----- OBJECTS OF THE------

in nn UTioiicuEin
Imported or mimufacturdU fa th* Un 
•States.

Thu advantages and oouveniances of this 
Agency are many, a few of whluh are :

1st. It Is shunted tn the heart of the whole- 
sale trad»' of the metropolis, and has cum* 
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or man a 
facturent, and hence—

•iud. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patrt ne ou purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
perleuoe and facilities la the actual price*

Srd* Should a patron want several different

articles, embracing as many separate trades

and correct filling of such orders. Besides 
char6 eWl11 b" on*y one MPrM* or freight 

4tbf Person* ontslde of New York who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular 11 ne of goods, can got snob goods all t he same by sending to this Agency*

6t!i. Clcr-vmeu and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of bnylne 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 

meut of this Agency, will be 
conscientiously attended 10 by 
me authority to act us your 

nttobny anything

ited

or manage 
strictly and 
your giving 
agent. When

iters toyour or

THOMAS D. EGAN,
I'athoiic ARcury^tl Barclay Ht., Haw York.

I Ht DOMINION 
htHfliigh A Soviet,

LONDON, ONT. '

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlna 
to borrow numey^u^on the fc-eonrlty

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” U 
make loam- at a very low rate, accontlng tc 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to burrowsi 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires, 

rernous wishing to borrow money will
^roni,„y1orrbvT“ui?tt'or<*t' b”

c*- OppnM*' Hu’l!™K?c"*nnn« 

• London. Ontario.Street,

bracing, water pure uuil food wholesome 
Kxlanrlvo grounds aftord every lacllltv - - 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exero 
Hyetem ol education thorough and nracll 
Educational advantages utmurnaaaad 

French Is taught, free of charge, not t 
In class, hut practically liy conversationThe Library coula,nl choice an “tan" ard 
works. Literary rouu Ions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature, Musical Soirees take plt ce

ami economy, with refinement of manne . 
thS LÏd, HupeerloFalned ,m al'"1,c“UoL *»

1< al.

education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocul and Instrumental music. Studies wl l
ïnrlI Milîi1md «° Motida>' H®Pt. 1st. Board 
and iunion pur annum. $V0. For further
Box 308 appIy lo Motukk Svpkhioi ,

CT. .MARY’S AfHDKMY, WIND-iUK, 
r?,oS^r,Ü,rr ‘,HlUbUtut,<>n lR plcusmii, 
t.Jf.i ,u>h® lî,wn ,,f Windsor, opposite 

Detroit, and combines In Its system of edu
cation, great facliliie-. for acquiring tfce 
French Ungnace. with thoroughness In the 
rudlmenfal as well as the higher Kngllth 
branches. Terras (payable per session In 
rom^cS,lSCan?<,lan unrrenoy : Board and 
erne1?? ° lrr0i1011 and English, per annum, 
^ ? l„0„<1„rISJ",P ,{TW "r nbargw; Music and me

F*fi«5SBB9@s
MOTHER HPI’KRIOR. <a.|y

T JB?.o.L,HEa ACADEMY, CHATHAM,

ons building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water syr- 
tern of heating lias been Introduced with 
ennn«»q. The grounds are extensive, Inelnu- 
ing groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., Ti e 

ofofiucatJ°n ombraces every brant b 
nîf i,LKnnhdiMRCful lnformatlon, inoludlrg 

wKren°h ,.tt.n*naKe- Plain sewing, fanty 
1 era,hro,dery ,n k°l<i and chenille, wai - 

oMJTrxMi610'*are taught free of charge, boaid

i*l*§
Srotessietrol.

T^R. WOUDRUFF,
.f-f *<»• 185 OUKKN’H A VITRUK.
Defective vision, 1mpaired hearing

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats,
Hours-12 to f.yn le',U"1, *laMC“ a',Ju-led

D"

VA At,DONALD * D1UNAN. It A KHIHT* 
1V1 aits. Etc., 4IK Talbot Ht., London. 
Privais funds lo Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald. R. H. Dlgnan.

T°5,N..0’MKARA’ BARR18TER, HULlüi- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended lo,

MITHIO
London.

f^EOllUK C. DAV18, Dkntiht.
VJT Offlce, Dun dus Htreet. four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

NEW BOOKS.
The «Hi red Passlo»» of Jt nub Christ. Htiort 

Meditations for llvtry l*sv In Lent. By 
rd F. Clarke, 8 .!. 18mo, 
sloe, 20 c»h ; per ICO, net, fill 50 

N of Jesus UlulM during His j as- 
Kxplalned tn thtlr Literal »ud 

From the French of Rev. 
louppe, h .1., by llw. .1. J. ljuinu. 

iri’quette, silver side, Jicts.
Passion and Death of Jesus Christ By 

. 12mo, cloth,
net. $1.26

Vol. V. of ihe (Centenary Ed. of Ht. Alphon- 
sue’ Works

MedltatlonN on the Past Ion of Our Lord. 
With a Manual of the Black Hcapular of 
the Passion, ami Datl.v Prayers. From the 
Italian, by a Passion let Father. With a 
Froutlsntece and II tull-paso Ulus rations 
of the Way or the Cross. 32mo, cloth, red
edges,.......................................................... 40 ota.

Med nations on tlieHufferlugs of Jesus Christ, 
the Italian of Rev Fr. da Perlualdo, 

«1 26 
OFS Cases, 

guet,
. . . $1.Ü0

Book, «elections 
de

try
Rev HIchu 
quette, gilt 

The V/orcs 
slon.
Moral
F. X Hoi
Ma

The
Ht. Alphon sus du ù

From
O H. F. 12mo, cloth,

Ht Joseph, the Advocate of Hopelesi 
From the French of Rev. Father Hu 

•20)0, cloth,
Ht. Alphousus’ Prayer- 

from the Works of Ht. Alphons 
rl. A Complete Manual of Pic

Marl st

ercls‘ s for every day, every week, every 
month, every season of the Christian year, 
and for all the nrlr clnal circumstances of 
life. Bt Rev. Father ht. Orner, CHS. R. 
Translatea from the French -.by U. M 
Ward.
ltimo, cloth, red edgfs, . . . $V.0tl

“ roan, gilt centre and edges. . 1. 0
“ French mor., gill, side audedges, 2.00 

Catholic W'orshlp The Hac-raments, Cere- 
monies ami Festivals of the Church ex 
plained In (.iucsitons and Answers. From 
the German nf Rev. <). Ulsler, .by Rev. 
Richard Brennan. LL I).

Paner. 15 cts. ; p -r llXI.
Cloth, Inked, 25cts. : per 100,

, 9 o oi) 
15 00

BBHB6BR BROTHEBS »
Printera to the Holy Ayottolie See, 

Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

WOVEN WIRE HNCINUOEST
STEEL

WIRE
tiOlo SJcfw. PLIt ROW.

d

g

a.

Twisted W iro Ro;ie Solvaae.
All widths amt ^izi s. S..V1 by its or any tic. i.-r in thii lino of 
gotaL, 1-KUK.il r l-AIU. lnt.inivitH.ii fi.", Wiito

Tlie ONTARIO V/IR^I FENCINQ CO.,
^ JAME3 COOPER.’ Montre;

MAIL CONTRACT.
Healed TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster (ieneral will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on

Friday, 5th April, 1889,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malls 
on two proposed Contrscts for four years’ 
six times per wees each wav. betwei n 
BYRON aivl LONDON, and DELAWARE 
and LONDON, from the 1st July, next.

Printed notices containing further infor- 
m tlon as to conditions of proposed con 
tract may he seen and hlmik forms of 
Tender may he obtained at th« Post Offices 
of Byron, Delaware aud London, and at 
t.ils olllce.

R. W. BARKER,
Post. Otflce Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s oksick, # 
Lon.ion. February 22, 18K9. iS 541-3 w

,.ïi2w îtiENtCLY dt L0MKANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

A «V i'nvorahly known to the public s!n«* 
,>Ç**T**ÿfr Si'tl. Church, Chapel, School, Fire A no: 

* iiu.i other bulls; uIno, Chimes and Puais

CATAL0GUF WITH Iflnn TrciTIMOMiCt q

SUNDRY GC

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FlfiE. ALARM
No duty on Church Bells.

McSIianc Bell Foundry.
“ Finest Grade of Bells,

Cliimoh and Peal» for CllVRouei, 
Collxoks, Towxit Clocks, etc 
ruby warranted ; satinfaction guar- 

3QB aiUcetl 8ctxl for prim and catalogue.
Y. McSHANF. ft CO., I«ai timuHX 

______ Md,.tJ, 8. Mention this paim-.

BUCKEYE BEU F0UNÜRY
pn^j uflMire lVrj’«r *yi<l Tin for Ob trcoM

■tSisb vjAMtmvtH a Tier r,^

06
FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS
Arc pleasant to talc. Contain their (non 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectua/ 
destroyer of worms in Children of Adults.

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAS STREET.

I have added another Improvement to the 
above stable, In the shape of aeovered drive 
way, which now makes my stable 
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle hortes are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to any part of the 
city. Telephone 678 -J. FULCHER. Prop.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from General Debility, oi 
aable to take sufficient nourishment U 

should take Harknes* 
no. We are sa;e In say 
wallon In the market 

bottles al

Boef. iron
Ing there Is no preparation 
which will give better result*. In 
50c., 76c. and $1.00.

LO l
theup the system,

, iron and Wl

BARENESS & Oa, Druggists
Cor. Dundas and

LONDON. Ont.
gton Mts.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, Pah. 

lie and Private Buildings
Furnished in the best style and at prleei 

low enough to bring It within the 
of all.reach

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

$T. JeBOMB’S fjoLLBGB.
BERLIN, ONT. 

Complete Clivniioal, Phlimumhleal < 
Commercial Cooraee» anil Miortbaml 
and Typewriting.

For farther paruoal
mv. l. roecKBH, a.*., d.d„

Fr.HlU.av,

are apply to

1

THE CAT HOLIC RECORD,

It is Absurd
poisoning arises from kidney disease, 
8s much known, it remains to reeogniza 
the fact that, to remedy an etleot the 
cause must be removed, and it is 
universally acknowledged that Warner’s 
Safe Cure is the only reliable remedy for 
kidney disesse.

For people to expect, a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 

to tlie digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, Thousands all over the laud 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Surall Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer's SarsapariPa, fur 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.M

HE A riIENS A T HOME.
Û

Th« following timely tell actions from 
tho New \ ork Graphic are appropriate 
a’.so to Canada. They hit the nail ecjuarely 
on the head. The heathen, on this side 
of the ocean are as badly In ueel of 
version is those of Africa, Chine or Japan. 
The Graphic eay a :

“It is greatly to the credit of the char, 
liable ladles who Interest themselves In 
seeing that the naked sivsgeein the South 
See Islands ere provided with hymnals and 
Bibles that at least one per cent, of the e 
benighted beings are converted. Kindly 
and lull of sympathy are the fceatti of 
these women who spend their pin money 
lu eendiog miislonatlea to far off Africa to 
wrestle with the superstitious of the 
kinky-halted eons of Uam, atd to de cant 
on the advantages of trousers over bate 
legs. It has always been so, and It is to he 
presumed that it will always continue 
that the heathen In a foreign dime 
Is coddl d ard 
home Is neglected, 
to the jungles of India, the wilds 
of Allies or the islands where in'edon 
a'les aro beet appreciated in frlcassre 
form. No need to setk to save souls or 
clothe bodies so far away, Here Is the 
field. New York is full of heathen, brist
ling with heathen, oveiH owing with 
heathen. Let any one ol these ladies 
who feels that she has accomplished 
thing when she has tstogU Ah Sit g to Bing 
‘Rook of Agee,’ take a tour am.org the 
poor of New York. Let her see in the 
slums of the town tho moral degradation 
to which poor humanity h i fallen. Let 
her question the hoodlum and find out 
how much more he knows about free 
salvation than tho naked negro on Africa’s 
burning sands. She will ha surprised to 
find whit a large, hopelessly large, field is 
opened up before her astonished gaze, If 
she desires to administer temporal 
fort before offering spiritual solace, she 
will be bewilder, d by the vsstnese of the 
great army of the poor. It is a holy 
thing to administer to the wants of the 
heathen ; but there ir no need of sending 
a drag net over the ocean to capture 
him. Brxter and Cherry streets in the 
city of New York simply reek with 
them.” ___________

If you require a spring medicine, if 
you are suffering with languor, debility, 
pimples, boils, catarrh, chronic sores, 
scrofula, or loss of appetite, or any dis. 
ease arising from impure blood, take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the safest and most 
economical of all blood purifiers.

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.C3Q*

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st„ 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, sufferin'/ 

for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
anti, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over 
from Dyspepsia, so that sho could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of tho remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced tlie 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of tliis medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

” Three

the heathen at 
No need to go Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PREPARED r.Y
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
i’rlcc $1 ; fix botti. iJj. \\ ortb 5>5 a buttle.
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THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS F A ITU r CL I-MR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
r Remedies and Pliyaicians have 
failed to effect a cure 

ided l»v Physicians, Ministers, and 
' lu fact hy everybody who has given 

It never faits tu briny relief 
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO

It 18 harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pkice 23c, 50c AND $1 00 PF.R Bottle.

DAVIS Si LA WHENCE CO. (Limitod),
General Agents, MONTllEAL.

When othc

Try;To,*Benefitjtitliers.
“Î had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of llagyard’a Yellow Oil 
made a complete cure. I hope that this 
may be of some benefit to thobe who read 
it.” A. R. T. Walker, 44.^ High St. City. 
Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil is a ppecific for all 
inflammatory pain.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts, 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret the 
gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the piincipal 
cause of Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : "Parmelee’e Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

Itccnmnif'i
Nr

a good trial.

A Feeble Failure»
Many persons become feeble and fail in 

health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand purify- 
ing and regulating tonic, would quickly 
regulate every bodily function and restore 
to perfect health.

fitrXotc.— This favorite vicdicinc is put 
up in oral bottles holding three, ounces 
each, if ilh the name blown in the glasst 
and the name of the inventor, S. Camp
bell, in red ini: across the fare of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

HOSPITAL KLMKDIkS.
To meet a demand for a line of reliable 

remedies of unquestionable merit, the 
pltal Remedy Company obtained the pre
scriptions of the celebrated hospitals of the 
old World—London, Paris, Berlin aud 

eve hospitals are presided over 
billllnnt medical minds In the 

n the prescriptions, elab- 
the market ihe remedies 

y snch eminent roedl- 
a bold and brilliant 

piece of enterprise, and worthy of the sue 
cess which has attended it. Hhoals of qusck 
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Gllfs Cathartic (jojnpM 
Cures fjtiroiiic festination, 

flostiyencss, anil all Çoinplaints

In use and end 
cal auihoritle

dpi

remedies crowd tbe market, c 
claiming to cure every 111 iro 
The public will turn with rel: 
blatent and shameless catchpennies, and 

tronlze, not a remedy, but a list of reme
dies, each of which Is a specific for a siug’e 
disease, and has the recommendation of 
having been originated (not by the old 
woman or the beastly Indian, as the quack 
advertisements read), hut by educated 
gentlemen, who are physicians and special 
lets of the highest standing in Europe, aud 

patrons b ave to pay from $25 to $500 
to command their services. This is the 
greatest departure known to modern medi
cine. The spec/Acs, which are sold at one 
dollar each, are eight in numner, end cover 
the following ailments: No 1. Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Rose Cold. N > 2, Diseases of the 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis and Con
sumption. No. 3, Rheumatism and Gout, 

yspepsfa, Indigestion, Live 
ey. No. 5, Fever and Ague,

Ague, Neuralgia. No. 6. Female Weakness, 
Leucorrbfoa, Irregularities. No. 7, Hystem 
Tonic and Development ol Form and Figure. 
No. 8, a golden remedy for Nervous Debility. 
We send a circular describing the above dis
ease aud treatment on receipt of stamp. 
The remedies can be hud of any druggist. If 
your druggist does not keep them remit, 
price so us and we will ship direct. Address 
all letters to Hospital Remedy Company, 
803j West King HI... Toronto. Canada
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die nrising from a disordered state of the Liver, 

Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigostion. Bilious
Affections,___ Headache, Heartburn,
Acidity of the Stomach, K h< v.mcfi-m, 
Lous of Appetite, Grave 1. Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.. &o.

Price 25 Cents per Bottie.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENC2 CO. (Limited),
__________ MONTREAL.__________
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MANUFACTURING
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UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlehmond-st., London, Ont.:■

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

ttn-dbut ajecb»„ bio.
The only house In the city haying a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olass Hearses for hire, 203 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

After spending ten Winters South, wa: 
cured by Scott's Emulsion.

146 Centro St., New York, 1 
June 26th, 1888. j

The Winter after the great fire 
n Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
iff actions and since then have 
>een obliged to spend nearly ever] 
Vinter south. Last November was 
‘.dvlsed to try Scott’s Emulsion oi 
3od Liver Oil with Hypophosphltes 
ind to my surprise was relieved ai 
>nce, and by continuing its ue< 
hree menthe was entirely curod, 
;ainedfle3h and strength and was 
ible to stand oven the Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

Electricity, Moll ere Bathe A 
Snlphnr Naltne Bathe

CURE OF ALL SERVOUH DISEASES. 
J. Q. WILSON, Llxgthopxthibt.

890 Dnndan Htreet

TO THE CLERGY.
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
now In Block a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genulnenesn for 
Sacramental use is aUeelea by a certificate 
signed bv the Rector and Prefect of Studies 
ol the DlOfORan seminary of Marsala. We 
have ourFelves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially invited to send for sample* of this 
truly superior win* for altar use-

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Hold by all Druggists, SQc. and $I,QQ,

office*fsithf J' a£.Dec,e"8,'y ,ot the ">ule ol the.u. i ^e,uit|, moreover, have it 
elauae inserted In their Inetructloui, ex 
presaly forhlddltg them ‘to Intel fere to 
the bualne,» of tbe republic ’ This belni;

e este, where is there any ground for 
the charge of Ir.iasun 1 Oi Is tue admiula 
uon of the sscramenls treaeon ? Ae it 
would be ridleuii.ua and Impoailble to 
“ b' A,ct °f I’etllament the recitation 
t U.® „ Ï* 0uice’ eccerdirg to the rite 

of the Osthollc Church, to oe aimony, 
uenry, theil, or adullery, so, Indeed, is It 
lmpoeatble to ma ko those things which 
merely concern Religion become the crimes 
ot treaeon, or of contumacy against the 
Sovereign and State.” (Flanagan’s “HI.- 
tory of the Church in Eogland,” vol, II), 

TO HE CONTINUED.

In Meniorlam.
LATE MRS. WM. HARTY.

A Balntcd bouI haa fled ; 
A^alu the tears of Bad ooe’s left, 
Again the lonely friends bereft—

A noble woman dead.

A cherished mother, loving wife, 
Who bore tbe weary weight of life, 

As God would have her bear : 
True mother, with a heart of gold, 
Irue wife, with wifely gttts untold— 

Unselfish, gentle,

Her hand, a hand lo help the poor, 
Her heart, a heart to quicken sure 

To misery, care or need :
J’.ver a stead fust, honest friend, 
l .ver a cheerful smile loHoud —

With nelplcg word ami deed.
No hero chronicled bv fame,
No martyr dying for God’s name.

Mom bravely bore than she ;
A cruel, lingering, painful death,
And maityr llkH with failing bmath— 

1‘ralted God who set her free.

A saddened j >y, a Joyful pain,
For HlnluBH soul thm knew no stain,

We feel for her who’s won ;
A glorious, jewelled, heavenly crown.
And softly uray, with hearts bowed down- 

God’s holy will be done.
—Kingston Frecm .n. H. R.

DKATU OF MHS IVil. llAllTY OF 
KINUSTON.

It is our painful duty tj record this 
week the death of Mre. Wm. Hatty, who 
departed this life peacefully and etrength 
ened by every cuusolation of our Holy 
Faith on Thurday last, the 7ih instant. 
Her death was not unexpected ; yet her 
kindly nature and womanly virtue, while 
they bound her to her owu in most sacred 
affection, endeared her also to many tin 
cerely attachei friends and extended her
ns me eo universally throughout Kingston,
that the heart of all were sidlened when 
at length her demise was announced. 
Mra. Hatty I) ire her g-levons aid long 
eicknese with an admirable and constant 
patience, which could be the fruit only of 
deep religious feeling and great strength 
of faith, and thus her resigned and 
happy death was a fitting ending to a 
pious and exemplary life. In every 
work of charity in the city her hand was 
engaged busily, and with every beneficial 
object her name was identified. She 
a faithful and edifying membtr of the 
Holy Family Confraternity ever since it 
was established in St. Mary’s Cathedral. 
To the poor she le a loss not merely on 
account of the material help which she 
meted out to them cheerfully and largely 
at all limes, but much more for the 
kindly interest the took in them and the 
prudent coursai she gave them, and her 
tender, affeclionate sympathy with them 
in their every eorrow and e filiation.
THE FUNERAL ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

In the testimony of hergoodners of life, 
•s well as to give respect to her bereaved 
husband, Aid. Wm. Haity, one of King
ston's most prominent citizens, an 
immerse concourse of people assisted at 
Mrs. Hatty’s funeral on Sunday after
noon. A larger funeral procession has 
never, we believe, been seen in Kingston, 
than followed all that was mortal of this 
estimable Christian lady to St. Mary’s 
cemetery. All classes, without any di<- 
tluctlon of creed, united in paying this 
last tribute of regard to her memory.

The Bishop of Kingston, surrounded by 
the clergy of the Palace, presided at the 
Libera, and at the conclusion of those 
solemn prayers and plaintive chants ol 
holy Church, His Lordship ltd tho long, 
ead procession to the final reetlug p'ace. 
Whilst we say our earnest, heartfelt, on. 
eolirg prayer,—may her soul rest in peace, 
and may perpetual light shine upon her 
we respectfully offer the expression of our 
sincere sympathy and sorrow to the be
reaved family in this, the most illlictlng 
of domestic trial».

THE SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
Oa Tuesday morning at nine o’clock a 

solemn Maes was sung for the repose of 
the soul of the late Mis Harty. The 
Blihop of Kingston pieiided at the Mais, 
assisted at the throne by the Rev. P. A. 
Twohey, of Westport, and the Rev. J, J, 
McGrath, of Spenceryllle. The celebrant 
of the Mass was the Rev. T. Kelly, secre
tary, In the eanctuary were the Rsv. J. 
Gorman, Ganancque; Rev, I). A. Tworney, 
Rev. J. 8. Quinn, and the Rev. T. Catty

The Ltbera was sung by His Lordship 
the Bishop, assisted by the clergy present, 
A large congregation was present, among 
whom were the members of the Arch 
Confraternity of the Holy Family. We 
conclude our obituary notice with the 
final blessing of the Catholic Church over 
her deceased children—Reguiescat in Pace. 
Amen.

The floral offerings were numerous and 
very beautiful, and came from friends in 
all parts of the country, as well as from 
the city. They not only filled the hearse, 
but required an extra vehicle for their 
conveyance.

Among those who attended the funeral 
from a distance we noticed the follow
ing Mre. Jas. O’Reilly, Toronto ; Mr, 
and Mre D. O’Connor, Ottawa ; Mr. 
Alex Mortimer, Ottawa ; Mr. G. P, 
Brophy, Ottawa ; Jas. R O'Reilly, Pres
cott ; John Ryan, Brockvllle ; Hugh Ryan, 
Toronto ; Mr. J. Heney, Watertown ; 
James Shea, Hamilton ; and P. D. Doran, 
Peterboro.—Freeman, March 13.

was

T. Granger Stewart, M. D., F. R. S 
£., Ordinary Physician to H, M. the 
Queen in Scotland, Professor of Practice 
oi Physic in the University of Ed in 
burgh, in an article on Bright’s disease, 
says “Dyspnœî (difficult breathing) is 
frequently met with in Ihe inflsinmatory 
and cirrhotic forms of the disesse and 
may be Independent of any local lesion, 
being probably a result ofurmmic poison
ing.” And it ie well known that uimtnio

MARCH 23, 1889.

of Supremacy waa meantlmi proceeding 
in all parte of the country. Its effect 
upon tbe universities was briefly but 
effectively told hy Jewell, the Protestant 
B'shop : “There la a dismal solitude in 
our universities ; the young men are 
flying about in all dlrecibne, rather than 
cc-tne tn an agreement in matters of 
religion” (Ibid).

In 1563, there was another Act, which 
required all members of Parliament, all 
persona taking digreee In the universities, 
all sheriff', bsrrleters, attorneys, school
master e, private tutors, and officers In 
any court whatever, and every other 
person at the Loid Chancellor's discretion, 
to take the Oath of Supremacy, under 
the penalty of a pnumunlre for every 
offender, and of ^100 tor every conniving 
or negligent Justice, A second offence 
was to be punished with “the same pains, 
forfeiture, judgment aud execution, 
used In cases of high treason.”

In April, 1571, it was by Act of Parlia
ment made h'ga treason, even for a first 
offence, to declare in any woik that the 
Queen was a heretic cr ichlsmatlc, no less 
than to declare her a tyrant and usurper. 
It was made treason to “bring from the 
City of Rome to England,” or to use any 
writing or lnelrument from the Pope, 
wbatevi r “might be ite contents.” It was 
no less treason to give or receive absolu, 
tien, in virtue of any written jurisdiction 
from the Holy See, although It was the 
general practice of tho Church to give 
•uch power only in writing Even the 
mete fact of possessing an agr.ua Del, or 
beads, or croises, or pictures t-leseed by 
the Pope, cr by the missionaries sent by 
him, was now sutjected to the heavy 
punishment of a pnumunire.
Carbolics who bed lied their country were 
Lot altogether out of the reach of these 
tyraonicsl enactments ; unless they re 
turned within six months after proclama
tion to that rffect, even if they had pro
cured a formal leave of absence, they 
forfeited to the Crown for life, their goods 
ard chattels, and their landed revenues.

Needless to esy, that these and other 
penal laws, which were placed in the 
Statute-book long before the Jesuit “in- 
vision” of tbe country, were rigorously 
enforced, the punishment for high treason 
being death.

PIONKKR JESUITS IX ENGLAND.
As I have already said, it was In 1580 

that the Jesuits first entered England ae 
mieeloneie. Ignatius had long since gone 
to his reward, and Father Evernrd 
Mercurian, the fourth General of the 
Socitty, was lu command, Tho Fathers 
selected for this arduous and dangerous 
minion were Robert Persons and El round 
Campion, both Englishmen and graduates 
of Oxford University. Green relates in 
his “History of the English People,” that, 
“For the moment their success was amaz
ing. Tho eagerness shown to hear Cam
pion was so great, that, in spite of the 
denunciations of the Government, ho was 
able to preach with hardly a show of con 
cealmeut to a vast audience in Smith field, 
From London tbe mltelonitiee wandered 
in tbe disguise of captains or serving men, 
or sometimes in the cat sock of the English 
clergy, through many of the counties ; and 
whtrever they went the zeal of the Catho 
lie . entry revived. The list of noblee 
reconciled to the old Faith by the wander- 
ing apostles, was headed by the name of 
Lord Oxford, Burleigh’s own son ln-law, 
•nd the proudest among English peers, 
The success of the Jesuits In undoing 
El zabeth’s work of compromise was sho wu 
in a more public way by the unanimity 
with which tbe Cathol'cs withdrew from 
attendance at the national worship. As 
in the esse of tbe Seminary Priests, how. 
ever, the panic ,/ the Protestants and of the 
Parliament far outran the greatness of the 

■danger. The little group of mieeiouarlee 
wes magnified by popular fancy into a hoit 
of dlrguised Jesuits ; aid the imeglnary 
invasion was met bv statutes whlca pro
hibited the saying of Mats even la private 
houses, increased the fine on recusants to 
twenty pound a month, and enacted that, 
Axil persjns pretending to any power of 
absolving sut jects from their a'legiance, or 
practicing to withdraw them to the Romish 
religion, with all persons after tbe present 
session willingly so absolved or reconciled 
to tbe See oi Rome shall be guilty of high 
treason.’ ”

Everywhere a:reels and coefi.cations 
followed. Campion, after many narrow 
escapes, was captured tn July, 1581, or lose 
than thirteen mouths after his arrival, and 
lodged in the Tower, where he was merci 
lesely loitered during four months. He 
wes then put on trial at the Queen’s 
Bench, in company with fourteen others, 
of whom twelve were priests, charged with 
high treason. Their trial was a mockery 
of justice, At the foot of the gibbet, 
Campion, eddreeeing the people, soil : “I 
am a Catholic and a priest : In that faith 
have I lived, and in that faith I intend to 
die ; and If you esteem my religion treason, 
then im I guilty. As for any other trea
son, 1 never committed, God Is my judge.”

DISOBEDIENCE NOT THE ASON.
Dr. Llttledale, who cites, as evidence 

against the Jesuits, an alleged address of 
“The English Roman Catholics” to the 
Pope, blaming the Jesuits for having pro
voked, by their conspiracies, the penal 
enactments of El zabeth’s rtigu—a sense 
lees charge ae 1 have shown—quietly 
ignores the elaborate “Apology or Defence 
of the Jeeniti and Seminarists,” pnbllehei 
by Dr., afterwarde Cardinal Allen, some 
months subsequent to Campion's execu
tion. William Allen waa born of a re 
epectable family In Lancashire. Educated 
at Oriel College, Oxford, he became Proc
tor Of the University in 1556, and was 
made Canon of the Cxthedral of York. 
After refuting several odious aud ground, 
lees accusations, the Apology continues : 
“Another, and the most odious of all, is 
brought, not only against ue, hut eveu 
against the Supreme Pontiff ; the Priests 
•nd Jesuits have, It la Bald, been sent to 
England to treat, not only of Religion 
and the Conscience, but to d|avr the mtnde 
of men from the obedience due to the 
Sovereign, and to plot egainet the State. 
That this charge ie utterly groundless, the 
writer of thin Apology can prove, by pro
ducing, If necessary, authentic documents, 
which he has in hie possession. We pro 
teat, therefore, that neither the Reverend 
Fathers of the Society of the Most Holy 
Name of Jesua (usually termed Jesuits), 
nor the Priests or Students of the Semin
aries, have any instruit'one cr insinuations 
from the Pope, or other Superiors, to do 
or move eny matter egalmt the existing 
temporal rule, or have any other dlrec 
Hols, but to preach, catechize, administer 
the eacrimente, and pel form such other
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and she hid already 

ion ce a Coeicloniet that 
lr, Balfour to shame, 
throne with a policy in 
ally marked—tc crush 
and forthwith she be- 

to effect. What do w» 
ral of Maty (her pre- 
bratetl according to the 
White, the Bishop of 
preached on the occa- 
hing which gave offence 
tre eeeme, however, to 
[ in the sermon diet ti
ller ; and if the law, on 
i at all applicable, there 
it the law. No matter 
Izsbeth, and, therefore, 

liberty of the subject 
il character must be 
top wes ordered to re- 
hls own house ; and, 

confinement, was sum- 
Council, to receive a 
(Flanigan’s “History 

In g i and.”—Vol II.)
; year, 1559, there was 
lied a “Bill of Suptem- 
ed that those who by 
ihirg defended “the 
Ion, spiritual or ecclesi- 
• termed “any foreign 
eon, state or potentate,” 
forfeiture of all their 

ificre, if they had any ; 
£20 were to «offer a 
tent For a second 
mono were to suffer the 
omunlre; and a third 
id to be high treason, 
a "Bill of Uniformity,” 
t “The Book of Com* 
idmlnletratlon of Sacra- 
Rites and Ceremonials,” 
e fifth and ilxth of 
to be "in full force and 
ew alterations,” and to 
led. Ministers refusing 
or the first offence, to 
income, and to be im- 

months ; for a second, 
ed, and to be imprisoned 
i ; and for a third, were 
dual Imprisonment, as 
irlvatlon. To use any 
ion of the same book, 
for a first offence, to the 
red marks ; for a second, 
ndred ; and for a third, 
perpetual Imprisonment, 
nt measures were not 
were to be forced to 
ces thus schiimatlcally 
dual censures, and by a 

every case of lb. 
■s and holy days. On 

8, began the new ser
in d the removal of the 
lnts. This was followed 
ning, In many parts of 

the roods and 
churches.” . After the 
,nd the reminiscences of 
s given to the fUmee,',lt 
“vestments, altar-cloths, 
spnlchrec and rood-lofts 
The exictlon of the Oath

other

m
111

O
F
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the catholic record. March 23, i860.8
A BOUE LEFT LONELY.Tillty of the Mliitwlppt. With the fol- them In hli book.

«tlôn* *ïn psg» îtohê timigfanew et the olio ; let him justify himself to God, who I rJbroSr’jTS"”»? w« myll” *M«?Oe?-'. t , halr becomeii ,ily, tbi„, and 

oaneral hlitorv of the older : hei «eld, “Thou ihell not best feiee wUniee roll w.soomlgned to tbelr last n etine »|eoe 1 * 5 .®“Thi èîtabUment of the-Society of agalnat thy neighbor." But hi. offence ÎÎM-.Î^

Jeene' be Loyola, bed been contemporary le greater, for he been felie witneei died upon to gese on the dare engel of ™ preoei i,»
with the Keformetloo, of which It wee again* our Lord', own Church. ««"“vld"by m" Hhî Halr v,„or_tUti only dn ssing
deoieoed to aireet the program. Its mem- Ltndcay, March 13th, 1883, ww one ol the met resident» of thie neigb- Ajerallitii » go "
bTr, were. bVltl lu'ee, never to become OMB bolhrod. Hbe .ew -hi, .eulem.ut In it. you require for tlio l.air-aml uso a little,
prelates. înïeonld gsia power end Influ- ---------------—---------------  L»{o‘O^ï m ^rÏÏÆmpXÎS'ïÿ ««.11,, to preserve the natural color and

oui? bf loflutDCt ovot mind. Thêtf I \rn nootto a v I her buv^Riid. 8tin wm boro In the town- I prevent uuldneKS.
row. were poverty, chastity, absolute MlU M jSSTSSSSb1 « Tbomas Mu,,,ll,-V' R1‘ur™ ,irove' f', '
obtdlence, and a constant readiness to go ' tbedcharuh of the diooeM In th« year 1841. writes : “ Several months ago my hull
on missions against heresy and heathen* Under the heading “Injustice done to I After living afow yeers in the Ksseral Isle I commenced falling out, and in a fvw
Ism. Their cloisters became the best Mr. Costlgen,” the Bostou «lot mskes the ‘bÿ “eun.^acoouip.ii^by^i.w^rlend. wc„ka my bead was almost bald. I
schools in the world# Emencipeted in a I following amende honorable : I acrom the Atieutio to Meek iheir fortune in I tried many remedies, but they did no
groat degree from the forma of piety; The Pilot of Feb. 23rd, In common with they Mttleu°on Yne farm which*” nowo'ccu- good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s
separated from domestic ties ; eunslitut- the other pepere of thie country, gave pled by the family of the deceased. They ]bur Vigor, and, after using only a part
lug e community essentially intellectual as circulation to the store telegraphed from thôm.“°whleh be”0™-" of the contente, my head was covered
well as essentially pleblan ; bound to- I Ottawa, Canada, that Hon. John Costfgan, I euit of gr#*at labor# In the year 1868,1 with a heavy growth of hair. I rceom-
gather by the most perfect organization, Minister of Inland Revenue, had been •{*•wm Tefta •?£h£J£0“tl* mend your preparation as the best hair-
and having for their end a control over accused of eupplyiug money to the epy Srmed wûhïreît pet’ene! Sud eadurauce, restorer in the world."
opinion among the eeholire and csurts of La Caron from tbe Secret Service Fund she was a strict adherent or the Osvhoiio f , , , , .. if
Europe, end throughout the habitable 0| the Dominion Government. The Cbnrch In whom f.ttb she lived end died My hair «us faded and dry, wr tes 

I V il J» .1 .h. faillit, hais U It. . j . TT n ", uuyeiuiueu.. xne glorifying Qod. She leave# behind her ave Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “ butglobe, the order of the Jasulta held as Its Aeeodeted Praia wbleh noticed the charge daughters and one son woo h.»« tboaym- . , . ... ( ....... nair Vi-ot
ruling maxims, tbe widest diffmion of 1U did not publish Mr. Coetlgen’e denial, patby of many in tnelr sad all!lotion and nri1 r "“‘"S “ ««tie of A} t r„ u ' ‘=ul
liUuence, and the closest Internal unity, which wee given fully and unequivocally r°“- - 11 became black and glossy.
Immediately on its Institution, their mis- on the floor of the Hones on Fen. 26th. mini NATH INK Auor’c HsirVio'nr
sionerle. kindling with u heroism which Wo quote from tbo records : tm DINA TIP No. | MyCI 5 rl«ir V IgOl,

ssïhKSfiraJi a sz. « rfr?
China ; they penetrated Ethiopia, end tQnd ieil^uat, tblt he bad c,n„ai 0Ter Alder,c Deeelets, O. M. I, and Gamble 

hed the Abyjslnlen. ; they planted th# ^ fundt ,nd had( .j, Lefebvre, who ere deetiaed for the Mo-

synaarBfiusM gBntüs'WM: waftùsassftîs
Christianity" aneetlonable the Canadien naner which I diocese. Tonsure; Francois Bagnard, of

In page 122 Is the following te,tl“°“J publt.hed aitlelee attacking members of the Jioeese of Ohambery, Savoie. All
to their worth as mlsrionarls. In North tb, tioTe,nment) ,b,y were sure to be re- ™™ber\ "f “>? Congregation of the
America: produced In good faith by some respect I Oblatee of Mery ImmeonUte.

“Away from the amenities of life, away sble j3Umli, ln tbe Uoited Stater, and it. 
from the opportunltiei of vein glorf, they I WM on account of such a reprod uctlon end To the Deaf —A person cured of Deaf-
became dead to the world, and posaetiid e3mment, based upon It that he now ness and noises iu the head of 23 years’
tbelr souls in unalterable peace. The lew ,Ioub]ed the House. He wished to state standing by a simple remedy, will send a
who lived to grow old, though bowed ny that he hed nothing whatever to do with description of it i «ee to any Person who i «skqdali.i:.i in
LMl'fe ,nu,°ogf ïlotolle zV The tbe V,vice monV- A> “>«’ * toNtcnonsoN, 177 McUougal Street, T||( TGUC1, W0RKM4ISHIP AND 0DB1IILII!, 
with the fervour of Apostolic zeal, ine mln Le Cuon was concerned, he had New York. williaiii hnabe * co-
history of their labors Is connected with neTet beard 0| b|m until he sew his name Eighty Per Cent baltimoke, m a 21 Hast Baltimore street,
the origin of every celebreUd town m the p,pe„.. of the human race, according to a high
Fret ch America : not a cape was turned, 1 quoting tbe original charge we ssii I authority, suffer from one or other iorm of "
nor a river entered, but a Jesuit lei the thlt Mt Coetlgan ‘-is not likely to have blood taint. Never allow this latent evil i sl,,n|fjrM1s pi nuirn OPT73ft
W*7; - , „ v lent himself to ihsb.se purpo.es of either to develop into serions disease wibile the «J!.4»!'1"1™f MliUUtll \kMj\

Montreal, February 2nd, 1843. I British or Canadian rulers ln this matter.” I Mood cun be kept pure and the system liOlleCIIOII 01 I LU II Lit VJLLuv
clcau by proper precautious, each &s using I Sb /#.- ^ yoO pnpeni
tiardock Blood Bitters, whenever any I Variatiflo rKr,8n '
scrofnloussymptoms appear. No medicine I I lllakl
equals B. B B as a blood cleanser. | eVolZKtLbfulîy^eïu

] Kvllwble VuhîV.lsfng
' lluussc! Thk I.aihkm lViiki.il 

B I* h mnmmotli H. pagv m col- 
Bjf* umit llluhtmtad pafiei (vrlndlvv 
Bq entl Hie fenilly circle. H I» tit- 
WÊ 'ots-il to •toils»*. j)iis»n;« Iaille»' 

Uncy work .art Ut le n*e, 11 » work, 
■T lionin tlrcnrut loll, ti h um. ke<-|>l n g, 

iMblona.Iijgleiiv.juv -iu!eiii«d- 
lug. ellqueiis», et,-. \\ waul 

» llHl.OCOIndlea tugivetlila elegant 
paper a trial, bsvauee ws know that 
a vs-ry large proportion of tliem will 

tf ' like It ao well tliat they will Legume pei iinment *ub- 
"# • Brrlbera. With llilaobjeet In ' lew we now make the
following eolnual ofrr: Upon receipt of only IS C'l-nta in 
silver or ttamni. ire will tend The Luillvn' World /■ > '1'hret- 
Monllia, mill to each mbierlbcr we i.-i/f aluo ectu1. 1rs1*» and 
pmt paid, a large and magnilcent Collection of Vliulct 
Flower heed*, tiro hundred vurietiei, Im-Iuillne I'.uielee, 
VerlM!iia»,Chl yaaullivmviia,Aatere.Phlox DninimoivllI, Baleaui, 
Cyprees Vine, Dlgllall*. dc., etr. Remember, twelve venta pay» 
for the paper three inontlu and this entire magnificent collection 
or Chois-* Plsswer Seeda. put up by a flrel-claae Reed Hoove and 
warranfed fn»eh and reliable. No lady can afford to ml** till» 
wonderful opportunity. We guarantee eveiy »nl*crltN-r many 
llinee the value of money aent. and will refund your money and 
make you » present of both aeede and paper If you are not en
tirely satisfied. Ont* la an iitd-eMal-l'nIied and reliable pnlill*h 
lug house, endorsed by leading newapapers tliroughont the 
U. S. Do not contonnd tills offer with the eatchpenny schemes ol 
unscrupulous persona If rite toilay—don't put It off ! Mx sub
scriptions and six seed collections sent for 60 rents. Address: 

». II. MtMMtK A VO., *7 l‘«rk IMacv. New York.

I do not ask him to Don’t WaitTHE JESUITS.Brush He. 4. Lesdea,

rE-H'&SjSHO'ievra’rtesisleït ; Wm. Cor corso, Bee.
BIX LETT!KM IH THE1B DEFENCE.

LITTER I
We arc gratified to be enabled to place 

before onr readers a sérias of six letters, 
which were published In the Montreal 
Berald in 1843, In defines of the Society 
of Jeans. It would appear that at that 
period In our hlatory, as well as at ibe 
praaent time, thero'were to be found in 
Canada a number of men who mlsnnder. 
stood and misrepresented tbe objects and 
alms and history of the Company of 

Jaatu:
Sib,—The great edvantege of the liberty 

of tbo proas, so universally eetabll.hed In 
onr day, eonelete limply in the facility 
which It afford* of presen tic g to the pub
lie view both aides of every controvertible 
queetion. And this Is Indeed an Incalcul
able advantage. Much as It la, In com
mon with every other epeelee ol good, 
•bused ; deplorable as are some of ite 
•ffeete upon the week end unthinking— 
those whom, unhappily, “no faith can fix 
—still Is it to be prized and preserved aa 
a vlilt ol the first magnitude. To It le the 
republic of Utters, 10 extensive In thleege, 
deeply indebted, and by it le truth, which 
under loss favorable elrcnmstaneaa would 
too frequently make but tardy advances, 
enabled to preee onward with uninter
rupted rapidity. Of the privilege alluded 
to, you have, in coveral recent numbers of 
your paper availed yourself, to disparage, 
ln an unbounded manner, the origin and 
universal conduct of tbe Society of Jesuits.
You have, It would appear, given youreide 
of tbo subject,—will you then permit me 
to give that, which for cake of the none*,
I will familiarly term mine ? Thick not,
Sir, that I eeek admission to your column» 
for the fanatical purpose of claiming for 
the Jeculti Impeccability, either ae a 
•oclety, or es Individual. ; nor, would 1 
have you suppose that It Is my intention 
to wade through the mlie of private 
Infamy imputed to that devoted body In 
common, I may add, with every other 
order of the Catholic Caurcb, not even ex

sâfKSSSSSsSats 2is 
ESsSS ÏÏÇf S*BMS£23
ailed out. and the Recordlug Secretary of enlightened community, whose desire evi 
hie Branch will forward said application to ^ent|- j, to foe informed upon PRINCIPLE,
lbWhi‘“.dmfmbeVd;.lre. to max. a change I and upon importent leading results Upon 
In the designation of bln Beneficiary he I ^foe principles of the "Society of Jeius, 
fl=ï«,môï.uflcauw,orppmrôi,0ta.b.r prlSSS a. well a. upon the open and unqumtion- 
jorna on the back of his old certificate if s»ld I ^foje results of these principles, will I then
oerttBoate have euoh printed forui). and for- imjt a imall smouut of Information
U,*.a™ddK£»ter,0n “ ° ' collected from source, of the highest r.

Branches are r.qnested to collect the I D11^e j will produce authorities, Pro tes- 
STwiî&StaiifrSarSid ‘e»^ tant.» well..Catholic ; Monarch.,Priest^ 
General Fond until the account for same is I Historians and Phllofophera, the most 
I^»^yh.lOr.^^n8nXdaniB.‘h« Illustrious that ever adorned tbelr re,pec 

heretoiore pursued and we find H quite eat- I tivestations.
lBfactory. Where Branch Medical Ex* I Before, however, proceeding lurtner, 1 
*brhirL0d0,te0lh“,dB™n"ohl^;rc“^rrS must enter my solemn protest gainst the 
tary, and paws into the General Fund the I authority upon which your charges are 
aame a* the initiation fee. j grounded, viz: the work “Secrete

D J. O'Connor, I Montta.’* This work has been again and 
urand President, | ,#1(n pr0Tea to be an absurd and Infamous 
. „ „ , Imposture, and is by all enlightened Pro-

Open Meeting at Ousllc. 1 teg^antB M well as by Catholics, classed
An open meeting was held in O”",1'”"'1 I with such productions as “Fox’, Msrtyis,'' 

ou’elpMD thi‘ab«n^eSf1tne i-r..id.t,t, Mr: -'Ostee' Plot,» and the recent and well 
jas. Bynoit, occupied the chair. After he I n-own lvlog 1 Dlsclo-uree of Marla

ÎSES-SïïSfffS KV'r-Utayï!“fS; 
SSS.SSSlîSs: x,sr.rU^",S'ïïXl=
and also read » letter from Chancellor James I or(ier the following evidence most cer
Mn,B 1̂è,r^ô;^eri1u'pl,hat ^ ^ Th#w
Mr. Ktough was expected to deliver an I foe from the pen of, perhspv, the greatest 
address After the G. D. D. had addressed nw.j.tj.. nhlloeotlier of the present cen- the meeting the audience was treated to a ynneumn puuuBoim« u v * a.hieoei i 
musical programme of considerable merit- I tury, the late rrcdeiick Von 8 *
The following pan lee took parti n it: Hongs f]>fo[a oreat man has been reared amidst all

much appreciated. The clog dance and I .qJ goucht repose In the bosom of th9 
epeclallnts by Mr. John Brown bionght « l ii Tn folg InvaluablereodïS'.X'c'ùo^on0!^ ou thtphUo8“phy of H‘tor,,’’

most enthusiastically received, and evl- i _v we *.fce the following comprahsXvisw ofthe much .bused otd'er : 

and Mr. Gallagher was up to their usual “The great want of the sge (the slx-
;i,eon..de,r2orv.r.,Tr..%^ei^j teenth .«. **#™«*2
other vocal lets were equally appreciated I which established in opposition to rrotes 
The concert was closed by a few appropriate Untigm -fo0UH not be dependant on the
K^S.ftZtihhJrSÙo‘;rreBBWrh.ScCh° W to the inter
large turnout at the meeting, and the evident | ea^e 0j ^foe Church: a religious order 
1^7:,"ntcl=H,kt:nor,,n»cl^ruDCl1 by lhe m™' tebich, well equipped with modem lesrn- 

About a hundred members and friends I log, science and sccompllehment, possess* 
------ adjourned to Mrs. Oakes’hotel where . j[|10Wiedce of the world, acquainted
which'reflected* oredHPon the hoste**, and wllh the spirit of the times, and poteuiog 
wan mom heartily partaken of by lh,‘ the course which expediency dictated, with Viïiïl. prudence and clLm.pection, should

occupied the chair, and Mr. Mathias Mc-1 undertake the defeoce of the LaUiolic
£‘,Dnn.vWh^r„r= T^-Ï^tïïr br^.MurpN. 'cl'Rlon atd the P'«P‘«»‘1i?nw0of‘bbf 8Pe] 
cordial vote of thanks,couched in becoming I in foreign count!les, and worthily and 
language, was moved by Menem. O’Brien eucceeefullv prosecute this two fold object •vfslite !?Ltlhpr0n;1,l,Urcee,evÏÏ.°r>nr. such an order ... the Society of Jesuit, 
wan renponded to by Meetre. McCann, I In Its first institution ; atd that among 
Lynett, Hmlth and others. A Jp16 of thanks tfae joun5eri fcnd first members of this
part.BlMr.teo’Brlen was bulled to respond I society, there irere men of undoubted piety 
and did so ln a humorous and pleasant man I aM(j eminent sanctity, men animated by the 

^nlnT votl^Th^ firmest pnmy/e, of t’hmtia» «l/dmiai 
they will visit onstlo on the flrst favorable fouesml of great tnteUect.uu maowmenu, ana

1 fumed by Ood urith high preternatural powers, 
no un prejudiced historical inquirer will deny 

6, Rtrelhroy. Ont., | Whether the repiosches Which have been 
by Deputy h K. Brown, I made to many members of this order, ot 

r. Hanavan, Hupervlelng Meui- | foav^g exerted an undue politickl tcfl'I* 
ence, and displayed a spit it of ambition 
and Intrigue in the history of this period, 
be well founded or not, I shall not stop to 
enquire ; because such charges, at best,can 
affect individuals only, and not the society 
whose very name ludeed has become iu 
our times, the very watchward of party 
strife and contention. The severest con
demnation of the Jesuits proceeds from a 
quarter, where we clearly dhcern the most 

DEATH OF MRS. N. HANAHAN. 1 Implacable hostility to Christianity, snd 
_ I to all religion ; and this circumstance

We regret to announce the death of °"2h‘ fQ,nUh ‘he Jesuits with addi. 
M». Ranahan, wife ol Mr. N. Ranahan, tiou.lcUlm to our good opinion. If some 
which took place ln this city on the 14th members of the order adopted, at t its 
instant at the early age of twenty.six period, th„se absolute maxim, aud prln- 
yean. The funeral took place on Satur. cll’le8 "f Pol,cï »pd government, which lu 
day, 10th, to St. Petei’s Cathedral, where Re»*"1 characterizes that age ; andtfthe 
solemn Requiem Ma.s wa. offered for the writings of others were distinguished by 
repose of her soul, af ter which the remains that rude polemic tone and spirit spoken 
were taken for Interment tn St Peter’s °I above, and which was equally charac- 
cemetery. Tbe late Mrs. Ranahan was ‘eristic of those time ;1‘would be unjust 
ever a most fervent Catholic, and her to lay to the charge of the order, or even 
many good qualities made her very much of particular member., fallings and defects 
beloved by a large cl.cle of relatives and which were common to the age and a 
friends, to all nf whom we offer our most P”f8=‘ exemption from which Is the most 
sincere condolence. May her soul rest in rare of human excellenc.es.

_lce It Is also gratifjicg to I; ad that a dis-
y -  --------------- tlnguished Protestant historian c f our own

Cardinal Lavtgerle requested Belgian da, and continent has done full justice to 
volunteers, to the number of one hundred, the Jesuits. Bancroft, ln his History of 
to serve on the ctn.ade against African the United States (vol. 111. eh 20.), gives a 
slavery. Seven hundred volunteers have detailed and eloquent account of their 
offered themaelvei. missionary labors ln Canada, and the

Bee. your tuilot-talili1 a bottle of

O. M. B. A. I

Letter frem the Grand President.
Stretford, Ont., March 18th, 1888* 

in Canada:
BB°hT.3'.M." pro«rMsroiir*»“”idat’on 

f.’malfln^îhrouehoïïVlînada, 15 Branobea 
wfr 700 mïmber. belna added to onr 

ÎSf ÏC.I™ Toronto convention This

to tbe efforts of oar dEputie». We havs su » 
tiommon lotereet in itsK:rr«;in^w"dHumti.:dhntr"?y.{r.ohd“
their utmost In this particular, Md never
l,ta»“b:PaCla"dyot.^;.7th.br:^T.tlon 

or sain a member tolls ranks. ,

ence
To Iks members ol the C. 5/. B. A

’
1
1

!

igi^T :Sold by Druggists and PitIuiults.

with th
isKraîiJSSsssïï.ïï.stsss

widow or heirs of our deceased members, 
«ill y we know by past experience, has 
been, in a great many instance», the mean* 

enabling the mother to keep her youn, 
children together, edneate and bring them
Upo7,«.uon“f« yat In iUln-jncy .nd

rn.mtiï!bfp,MTlt.îS.r»îmty! “*
PTbe U.M B. A. I. etrlotly Catholic, rrgan-

^iïf'::u£i?issuw%™oi°Psiî
the mw« of the society. ___

The Constitution and by laws make it
&Wty°Sn5T«ytb,?.'T.\”brem»oufll.bh:; 
holy mother Church marks cut tor n, to 
perform ible duty, no member honld re- 
main ln the ranks ol the V. M. li. A. who

SpE£Mrtewï.6teuï!,u'np,,ec,.'?,"5

Pimples and Blotches,, ,

So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
nerk, may bo entirely removed l»y tlio 
use ol Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, tbe best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists ; $1 ; six bottles for $5.
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KNABE
PIANO FORTES

Our confidence in Mr. Coetlgan was not 
misplaced, and we deeply regret having 
given even a temporary currency to the 
calumny. Mr. Cos-.igan’a record on the

Ttffia- ,i vj a i -r? mm Tn.vnni • *"»■» « that of fin earneet friend of Home Mr. Jar. Coffey, ofTo the Rdüot of the F.ceman Journal Rule, performing hie delicate duty under
4 Dkab SIB-We, the anderalgoed exile, * , C3nabitlone. We think that
their descendaot. and o hers, who though fae Je„/d « judgmect by oppndc(( Mr
not children of Erin, still have sympathy B,eke,, motloJn 0f an addri. to the (Sown 
for the sorrowing I- e beg to t-ffer on, on that qae,tlon tblee Jel„ a 0> The
mite to assist in d/r4“dlDKtbo" bra” discourteous reception of hi. own address 
leader, who stand the champion. on the s ms.uhjsct.by the Home Govem- 
“Ua1Ùl ’"i. I. !-.i™is—t rnent in 1882, was his excuse, and It exon.rsÆfaf a*sss btftKr1 •* *—
-h», ttat on tbl. 1IH1. Mndtalk Ihn. |t l. »,r.ve mlmbefor IiOh C.n.di.n.

« >b,.‘ «jmp.th.zsln that B„a£gle Qr I|ieb.2mlrlem| to leUbe dlffereneeaof 
of birthright^ Innocence «jd freedom. party ,oterfele wltb tlle bermony wblch
ur?j°W k® ‘J111 tb* anlf ™iu.«t’ie»n ,bouU govern their labors for a cause 
“JVL4 can ar,eitfftbf r .vrn de« t» them all. Loyalty to their parti
of the lightning, so our offering, onr sym I edl „ , lt J their adopted land 
pathy and our prayer, may «dat In burl- u „ t b,te,JIiedb klndly Propatb,
Ing b.ck those etsmslcalumne, of forgers, lnd UB,0B helping the c.J.eoftheir 
pluLdcror. and d^Uer, oft^poor struggling brethren at home.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE PARNELL FUND.

BIRTH.
March 13t.b, the wife of

■

RZi

ii ALUMINUM,^AKlK**
POWDER

100

M P Hogan.......... Ü0 J Maddlean........
M O'snea................ oo Michael K*an..
Patk Lapnln.... oo M Tratnor.........

Falk Cuileu........  00 John Kelly..........
M Mcquald.......... 00 Chos Kerrigan. - -
J J Traluor.......... Ot) Patk Lan try........ 1 00
A J Murphy........ 00 Martin Walsh...

McPhVlps........ oj Jas Mels
J as Eden................ 00 Jer Sweeny..........
Dr Conroy............ 00 Jas O’Brine..........
Hi ward Kelly. . 00 Jas Kzan................
^ira‘,d«: : : 1SS iTJSZmn::
Patk Kelly........
J Johnston....

100 LATEST MARKET REPORTS. THE COMING VITAL1 00
1 00
loo For all kinds of household utensil 

menie, Jewelry, etc. Lie ht, and ex 
cheaper than silver. * quai to go 
Haney, durability and hmre.

Tbe march of Improvements compels In
vestigation.

ictedingly 
id m oni

on, March 
1.72; white

21.—GRAIN.—Red wlnt 
1.67 to 1 72; spring, 1 67 
; rye, 1 00, to 1.05 ; barley, 

y, feed, 80 to 95; oats, 9) to 
; beans, bush., 1.00 to 1.80.

lag. 25 to 86, 
doz , 25 to 40 ;

1 C7°”od 
1.72; corn, 
malt, 1.00 ; i 

1 00 I 9® • neas, 98

er,
to100

*80^ to &. ICO
. ICOevar.

; neas. 98 to 98; beans, bush., 1 
VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, ha 

en I onions, bag, 45 to 65 ; cabbages, 
hn I turnips, bag, 25 to 30.

ICO

d si hie partie»
■p<m application for the production of 
ALUMINUM Bronze, Soft Hteel and Malle-

Ing in

nted toes granted to respo 
polir Ulon for the i1 oo 1 turnips, nag, zo to ov.

ii SEflBSïS?ffil Absolutely Pure. „„is sas assgssgsaBg rf88--, 1S1,,roui................ $6Ï6Ô •>»?. to“-, 10.00 to y 00; maple .jrup, gal., VSiTM | P»e Newport Aluminum and Meel Co.
I 1,25: maple sugar, ID., il- I ■M»*Tovb-

FRtJ IT — a pples, bag, 20 to 45; bbl-, 65 to 100 
MEATS.—Pork, 6 60 to 6.76; pork by qr- i mmn

; beef, by qr, 4.00 to 6 00; mutton, oy I Iw’vrîÿ 
qr., 8 to 9; mutton by carcass, 7 to 8; lamb I

To the Editor of the Catholic Record : I W iïffl ML^w*-  .............

have looked Into It for a few minute,, fat beeves. 2.50 to ,.60.
and Instead of weakening my faith in the Toronto, March 31—WHE at.—f»u, No 2, nein.om-.,.,, 1 »i«.w "> LyiSTtï^V’ïS“Si”i*IÏÎI'kS'
Oathollc Chu,ch it confirma m. more and SfiESSaSS
more ln that Ultn. to 1.34 ; No 2, 1.25 to 1 27. Barley, No. 1, 67 to lo those who may Live called.tbey become your own property; I AlffAVfVM/l m A V VU A

A. to the teaching of the Catholic 58 ;n„2, Mm55:No. ^ extra. 5n tosnNo. z Mll^*.S8Sy1«JSiq?ar±H5 SMOKINB TOBACCO
Church, laymen are guided by the cate- « l^47' 4C0; etr.taht ^ 1 DWVJXSMU A VVOVUV
chism, wbnh contâtne an epitome of All I roller, 4 80 to 4 90; strong bakers, 5 00 to 5 90. wé usually Kct from tinuoo to eaooo m tra.ie t>.»ra the 
her doctrines. On page fifty.four of the] Montreal, March 21.-PLOUR-Receipts,
Catechism In use fn Ontario I ... th, iomriuSnS nn‘
following question. changed.

“May we then pray to the crucinx, or I buffalo live stock. I which to write «■ coat« bat i cent sm *f'°‘,yon know »ujryo
to the Images or relies ol the sainte.» East Buffalo, N. Y., March 21 — Reoelpte, 21 î^ïi'îr.i'S.'.Vrac’r,*fSssk.’ini

Answer. “By no means ; for they have o^iSfU^eUï!.?0!1 aiotos^w S ZSitf.FiZiSZ'k.™ 
neither life, nor sense, nor power to hoar ?5ff So head of mixM stock, awaïîmr i1 *«'» ™eTLa*n,aaiaa
or helpUB.1' I Htti» over 1 000 lbs., at 3.30, and a load of

If an angel from heaven were to declare I “b^ef^anS lam BH^OffeUnge, 10 cars: 
to US a different doctrine, we would not I nearly all sheep ; demand alow, but every- 
bellov. It : how much less b.lt.v. Father thing di.jo.ed “/«uead, jjjj-s-o* of 
Chlniquy, who says we worship images I gtocs,choice r oih. sheepbringio»6. Lambs 
and statues. Perhaps I hsd best quote I —fe w here ; light demand ; good 90 lb. iambs 
his o am words. They are : “My people and “goaLofferlngs, 30 car., wblch are liberal 
1, ae are all Raman Catholics, were much I for this time of the year and market, a ehnde 
given to the wo,.hip of Image, and ata- | daV.,11*6 °ffer

1 will not attempt to cay what he has 
done, or may do ; fortunately I am not
responsible for bis acts ; but I can, and 11 Misa Lizzie Ratcliff#, writing from Fal
do, as a Catholic, give hie words the mod I kirk, Ont., aaya : “I had such a cough I 
positive contradiction, both for myself could not sleep and was fast going into 
and for my fellow Citholior. Speaking consumption ; I tried everything I could 
of the “Stations of tha Crosa” he says : hear of without relief, but when I got 
“One of our favorite devotional exercises Hazard's Pectoral Balaam I soon got ease 
waato kneel three or four times a week dt. “ tbe. be„Bt ever trled-
before them, prostrate ourselves and say, I L,zzle IUtcllffe’ FaJklrk’ 0nt' 

with a loud voice, “oh ! holy cross, we I What Toronto's well-known Good 
adore thee.’’ He knows aa well aa I, or Samaritan aaya : “I have been troubled 
any other Catholic, that the words used with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
at the beginning of the meditation made over 20 years, and have tried many rente- 
before each elation, ii “We adore Thee, O dies, but never found an at tide that has 
Christ, and praise (or bless) Thee Be- done m\,a9 ™??h*ooi aa Northrop & 
cause by Thy holy cross Thou hast re- Lyman a Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
deemed the world,” and that the words he tl0,Cn™' Claka R. Porter
has quoted are not correct. Iu the next Hamilton, \\arkworth, writes :
paragraph he goes on to say “For weeks I was troubled with a aweUed 
(whether he means the statues ““kle, wbtoh caused me much pain andUat.cn, 1 know not ) “We used to D^.^TboÆ Edect  ̂Oil’ f^

address our most fervent prayer, to them, it j tried it_ and hefore one bottie wa8 
afiking them to change our hearts and n8ed I was cured. It is an article of great 
purify our souls.” he seems to like to value.”
repeat this often, for, in the succeeding Pleaaant as Ryrnp. uotbing equals it as 
paragraph, speaking of other statue, he a worm medioine ; the name is Mother 
tajs : “We hsd frequently aldretsad our GraVea' Worm Exterminator. The great- 
most fervent prayers to these statuts. est worm destroyer of the age.

Is anything more lequlred to show to Give Holloway s Corn Care a trial. It 
Catholics the nature of that man ? I could removed ten corns from cne pair of feet 
■careely believe he would have said such without any pain. What it has done once 
things, bit with my own eyes I have seen it will do again.
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NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.
Only Manufacturers of PURE ALUMINUM 

in tte United States.
Imtn lately. °Bc»t » W B 

watcü In the world. IVr- 
a feet time-

CR1NIQUY AND HIS BOOK. 8 to 9

512*6wName this paper.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
ICUT and PLUG
i

FINER THAN EVER.
See

;T &> B
TINT BHONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.
1

Election of Officers.
Officers of Branch No 

for i889, Installed 
assisted by D 
cal I'.xamlner.

President, Rev A J McKeon 
First Vice President. James Healey 
Second Vlce-lVesldent-, John Bairy 
Recording Secretary, John Barry 
Assisi ant Heoretary, Michael Barry 
Financial 8» cretary. Patrick O'Keefe 
Treasurer. Patrick O’Dwyer 
Marshal, John Muldon 
Gnard, Francis Upton 
Trustees. Rev A J McKeon, Andrew Mc

Donnell, Francis Upton, P O’Dwyer, and 
John Muldon.
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A Life of Ease.

A
i

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY of

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.

, INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

j-
1

I t ---

m OF THE SKIN,
very species of disease arising 

m disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

And cv
i'roG AS METERS.
T. MILBÜRN & CO.. Pr°«,vrn.All sizes from 8 Lights t,o 500 Lights. Send 

for Price List to the manufacturer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Dominion Meter Works, 828 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario. ^ , RRILLIfllSTCUT, REVELE^ 
iaSl L-VEKED- B£NT. J-l/ITE. UG

iî.Otl

-..-TutELECTRIC BUTTON
■ If tiintli- to 1‘in on your Urea el
£QM " Ivvc it look* very h-mvtmg, 

the curloeitv toll
i im

à ianil nilfiictti ........................ ..
I'Vhl! It, wlm-li never fall* to 

. - L/* i M |irodutteHFli,,i-k thut will make 
W''-ijilient «lance Hull Columlil*. lt 

-M ulwuy» chaffged, and 
' A—JÇ Jure* grcul Fun. Yo 

Ml > a Clrru* every day,
the beat idling ar 

SMIMk invented 
12 tvr a0 cenU :

For tne oeat pnoto» maue m bUe^cuy go
EDYne our stock of frames6 

latest
tide ever

i».»,ebymaM“

et. uau and ex-
___ _ _ and paepartonte,
the latest styles and finest assortment ln 
the elty. Children’s pictures a specialty.

amine on* *
MUM ; 2 DlC U.' cents*
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N. WILS
Have the nicest goi 

and OVERCOA 
and do the hei

N. WIU

112 Dundas.

HOLY W1
PRICK,

PASCHAL
la the ft 

8, 3,4, 5,6, 8,10.1 
Plain, per 
Decorated,

BEâL PALMS I
The average i 

heads pe
Price for 100 heads•« so ••

25
12

Olive Oil for Sard 
-,i xtra Fine Incentt
lucenst- No 2........
Charcoal for (’ence

Milton Floats for 1

We respectfully 
Pcsehal Candles i 
date, so that they

O. So J. SA
115 Church Bt.
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